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Canada A t  W ar
k Review of Developments on the Home Front
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
C)versubscrijUi(Hi of Canada's first Victory Loan fias made 
a M IG H T Y  IM PR E SS IO N  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  STATES. 
Manaijini,’ l*'ditor Irwin Robinson, of “ Advettisinj' Age,” an 
Anicrican publication, terms the campaign the most striking 
st<ny in advertising history. l ie  doubts whether Canadians 
-realize the magnitude of the task they liave just completed. 
On the basis of diflercncc m population, raising over $iS(X) inii- 
lions in three weeks in Canada is the equivalent of u $10,000 
millions sale of securities in the United States. Mr. R(;bin.son 
praised the gtrod sense of the authorities on turning the selling 
ji.bs on the loan over to a group of expert mcchandisers.
V O LU M E Kelowna, British ( ‘olumbia. 'riuirsdav, July 10th, 1941 NT CM HI R
MAY GM’ LOWER 
RATE FOR CARS 
ON PENDOZI
ARMY DAY VISITOR AT CAMP
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Board of Trade Delegation 
Hopeful after Interview with 
Premier T. D. Pattullo at 
Victoria i X ;.V
H O U R  L O N G E R  R U N
riiough many informed observers believe that military con­
scription for overseas service for Canada is inevitable, Ottawa Have Extra Run in Effect now 
authorities apparently are going to give the jiresent machinery and May Extend it Later at 
another full dress trial. During the week Defence Minister 
Ralston announced that 100,000 M O R E  M E N  W O U L D  B E  
C A L L E D  U P  for four inoiitlis' lr;iiiiing, that 2,000 u, 3.000
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Night— W ell Signed Petition 
Presented
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disappointing to date.
Docs it annoy you to see thousands of people R U SH IN G
young women would be recruited for auxiliary military service pendozi. has been added by the Dc- 
aml that tlic present drive for 32,000 men for overseas service
had brought more than 20,000 men or over 60 jicr cent of the general rate for cur and driver 
objective into the active army. Like the present army of four will lx> reduced from seventy-nve
months trainees, the new classes called up will, on the cxpira- furtlier increase In summer ser- 
tion of original training, go into the reserve or home defence iSe?s^hrou5^om
arm y for the duration of the war. It is hoped that a large part the Okanagan, it is hoped, 
of them wilt volunteer for fr.-.nsfer to the active or overseas S ‘^ ? a r? u  ‘^ uS-
force. Such transfers, however, arc understood to have been day morning by President R. G.
Rutherford and J. D. Whitham, 
Traffic Committee Chairman, who 
visited Hon. C. S. Leary and Prem­
ier T. Duff Pattullo at the Govem-
T O  T H E  M O V IE S  O R  P R O F E S S IO N A L  SPORTS O R  *Lea1^ J’^ i s  JueS" f Uie^ ^Ke- 
D A N C E S , spending their money? If you are afraid the war hTs'^ i^ plies
effort is being injured, your views do not coincide with those did not suit the Kelowna Board 
of some of the government economists. A  couple of them were ^^ °^ rs“or s I^dce' i^nd^^^^  ^
discussing the subject in Ottawa the other day. They agreed ferry rate brought down to a 
that money so spent makes but small demand upon the bottle- g f
neck war materials; it helps ease the tension and improve pub- At present, commutation tickets 
lie morale; most of it stays in Canada. Their chief point was efch^'Voiided
that with increasing payrolls it was better to provide people that ten trips are purchased at one 
with comparatively harmless ways of spending money rather 
than have them spend it on new durable goods that must come
out of the resources available for producing war supplies. It lowna, the ferry service was ex 
is best for people to save as much as possible, they agreed, but tended but no official noti^ation
if they must spend they cannot spend it better than ou amuse­
ments— excepting, of course, those involving large-scale use of 
American dollars.
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District Rotary 
Conference Opens 
Here on Sunday
Expect Nearly T w o  Hundred Presidents and Secret­
aries and Their W ives to Arrive in Kelowna Sun­
day Evening— Inter-City Meet at Summerland 
Experimental Station Sunday Afternoon— Dele­
gates Coming from Many Parts of Oregon, W ash ­
ington, B.C. and Alaska— Informal Luncheons 
and Dinners Arranged
M a n y  P r o m i n e n t  S p e a k e r s  a t  T w o - D a y  A f f a i r
q n
One of the more pleasant Jobs for the men at the Landsdowne Park Army Camp was showing the 
visitors the use of the equipment. R. T. Patterson is seen here instructing an Interested visitor on the 
use of a Lee-Enfleld Rifle.
Sunday evening, at approximately six o’clock, some 125 
Rotarians and at least 50 Rotaryanns will invade Kelowna 
to attend a two-day district, conference of presidents and sec­
retaries of the ninety clubs in the big district which takes in 
part of Oregon, Washington, B.C. and Alaska.* On Tuesday, 
registrations had been received from thirty of the ninety clubs 
indicating that 93 officials and their wives would be here. The 
registrations are from Petersburg, Alaska, to many points in 
Oregon. It is anticipated that this will be one of the largest 
conventions held in Kelowna since the B.C. Liberal Association 
met here in 1938.
B.C. Fruit Growers
Determined to Lay 
Down Firm Basis
DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR TO m  
FRUIT GROWERS
Welcomes Convention
F T '
.r-
Hon. G. S. Pearson Promises 
Publicity Campaign to Assist 
in Solving Labor Shortage 
Probleni
was .ever given by the Department 
o f  Public Works to the Kelowna 
Board of Trade.
It was not until the Kelowna de­
legates visited Victoria that any 
official statement was made regard'
V A L L E Y  LA B O R  OFFICES
^  _ , v-N . .. , TrTmAT ing the additional run, which leaves
Routine trade figures from Ottawa indicate the V I T A L  Kelowna at 12.20 a.m. and the West-
R O L E  Canadian factories,, particularly automobile plants, are 
playing in the battles in the Near East. In May, Canada’s ex­
ports to Egypt were valued at over $11 millions compared to 
a mere trickle of goods in normal times. For the first five
No Notification
Following Mr Leary’s visit to Ke- Standard Contract Expected to Provide Continuity
for Operation of Central Sales Agency— A. K.
Loyd Named Honorary President of B.C.F.G.A.
in Order that He Might Lead Growers’ Crusade Growers and Prospective Wor- 
for Standard Contract Signup Between Producer kers iiv Interim Area Urged 
and Tree Fruits— Necessity of Financing Some to Co-Operate by Registering 
Growers from Sales Agency Funds is Stressed Hon. G. S. Pearson, Minister of
'■'hi
W i
•’ V-1
bank side at 12.50 a.m.
The two Kelowna men first vis­
ited Hon. C. 5- Leary at Victoria 
and then interviewed Premier T. D. 
PattuUo.
— Working Capital Fund Set up for Tree Fruits
A. K. Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits Gen-
E T E R M IN A T IO N  of the B.C. tree fruit'grower to per-
were valued at almost $17 millions against slightly over $500,- 
000 for the same period a year ago. To British East Africa'and 
West Africa and to Southern Rhodesia there was similar ex­
pansion. , ^
----'------------   ^ 1 .-.1. 1 WOUIU. Kive CVCU.V OSldiaircUiLC
__ ^_petuate his central sales agency and place the markeung gj-g j^ advisable in alleviating the
President Rutherford stated on portion of the industry on a firm basis so that there will be a labor shortage which is thought to
facing the fruit “ " 'l  vegetable 
harvesters this year.
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m onths o f  the curren t year our to ta l exports to  that country ^ esd ay  that Premier Pa ttu ^  con tinu ity o f  operation  w as the firm  and evident m ten tio ii o f  t e ^ a c i i^  tte  ^ n t  a ge
® most courteous reception ^  ^  ^  ^  gathered in Kelowna last ^ ^est ,
and agreed that the seventy-five oirecrors^ W y «“  ______ .___It was Mr. Pearson’s opinion that
cent charge is exorbitant. He sug- Thursday and formulated plans and policy coining year. a publicity campaign, based on the
gested that it might be lowered to Tied in with this effort was the proposal of the standard con- idea that there is enough labor 
fifty cents, which is stiU double the >j.art between B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and individual growers available within the VaUey area if
W. H. H. McDOUGALL
On Sunday, the visiting Rotari­
ans w ill be the guests of Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon, when an in­
ter-city meet w ill be held at beauti­
ful Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion. This inter-city meeting w ill 
conclude at 4.30 o’clock, when the 
entire assembly moves north to Ke­
lowna.
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, 
is one of the principal speakers at 
the Summerland session, which is 
primarily in the hands of the Pen­
ticton Rotary Club, although the 
Kelowna and Vernon clubs have 
been asked to send strong delega­
tions.
Church Servloo
On Sunday evening, only
function w ill be attendance at the 
First United Church, Kelowna, 
where Rev. Dr. E. D. Braden, prom­
inent Vancouver Rotarian, w ill de­
liver the sermon.
The visiting delegates wiU become 
better acquainted that evening, and 
the Royal Anne Hotel w ill be the 
official meeting place of the visit­
ors . and local Rotarians.
Monday and: Tuesday business 
sessiems w ill be at the I.O.O J . Hall, 
while social functions have been 
arranged for various centres in the 
comihunity.
On Monday morning, Dr. Robert 
Irving, Past Rresident of "the Kam­
loops Rotary, w ill giye the address
price
seeks.
which the Kelowna .Board tir iS ^ ia tio rbel^bm eT  •The C lu b - ^ d e n V ’ a^^w hich  w ou ld  obvia te  the necessity o f  a  contract, as a t p resent w ^ d  be the best means Dougall, President of the Rotary secretary” address wiU emanate
' Canadian housewives. who have been having budget dif-
A  petition, signed by more than fortned, between the grower and th^packer. This contract ^  requirements of ttie k*
800 iSponsible ?ersoni in the Ke- been the apple of the eye of R. W . Ramsay, Okanagan Mission growers. f
lowna district was presented to ^{ref tor and A. W . Gray, a B.C.F.G. A. executive member last There are already esteblishd la ^ r  on Sunday. . . Vincent Borleske, Past District
Mr. McDougaU is a native o f Glas- Goyempr, Walla Walla, w ill speakficu lties since food  prices started increasing m ay be surprised Premier PattuUo, urging the Pro- ”  U * ’thought ouite nrobablc ^  Mr.McDougaU is a nafave o f GIm  ■ _  ^ ^ t
to  learn that the men in the Canadian A rm y  are BEING F E D  A ^ p ^ p ?  — and K e lo i^a  in ^imection with the Service.” and ••Vocational
the next yearFO R  31 CENTS A  D A Y  EACH/ This is the official
T “E D  a lower scale of th a t ’the proponents w il l  see a rea liza tion  o f their dream  w ith in  provincial . ReUef Bureaux. A  slm- ucation at Glasgow A cad e i^  and service” w ill be the.subjert <rf Wal-
figure Turn to Page 5, Story 6 the next year; nar set-up wm fee commenced in Glasgow Technical GoUege He also ter W ^am s, Preiadent o f the Se-
and it is emphasized that the men are getting tastier, healthier'
and more interesting meals than in the first Great War- Cost UNABLE-TO ACCEPT INVITES 
of food pery soldier twenty-five years ago ran between 25 and
A, K. Loyd, President and G oi- 
eral Manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., was the unanimous e^oice_for
On Tuesday morning, the Ke- the new post at Honorary President 
40 cents. In the present American army food costs per man are ^  “ l l S
estimated at 50 cents per day. Donald, British High Commissioner ^ g u ld  complete the standard con- 
to Canada, had replied to a request 'tract and then present it to the fruit
that he come to Kelowna to address growers.
a public gatlMrinj^ that _he was had been proposed to make him 
national war effort. Instead of being asked to use more of this but some
C e n t r a l  S a le s  C o m i n i t e e  
T o  B e  B a s is  F o r  
C o n t r a c t  G r o u p
Canadians may expect M ORE R EG IM EN TATIO N  in our
any
and produce more of that, soon we may be ordered to do so. also replied to the Kelowna Board’s ^oStton" of
♦ V - the c ra tr i sales agency by reUeying
at his inability to visit the Okana- ^  . „  ■ . 4.
Association of Busineiss Paper Editors in Ottawa last week, gan Vahey at this time. . Turn to page 4, ax ^
This was the impression gained at the meeting of the National
Both American and Canadian newspapermen heard remark­
ably frank appraisals of Canada’s w ar: production from official 
sources. The voluntary honor system Canada has adopted so 
largely in its war effort is in striking contrast to the multitude 
of rigid controls, priorities, etc., set up by Washington. Ap­
parently neither course has given the best results. There are 
hopes of lessening the red tape restrictions in the United States 
but definite expectations of more compulsion here. Just how 
far Ottawa will go in official rationing and other regimentation 
will depend on what co-operation is forthcoming from industry 
and private consumers. Commodities named specifically as 
due for further immediate Te^triction include: NICKEL, with 
civilian consumption to be definitely controlled and plans now 
under, way to establish “priorities.” Nickel will not be avail­
able henceforth for plating. No decision as to coinage, but 
adequate stocks of nickel are reported on hand at the
T w e n t y  H o m e s  S t a r t e d  T h i s
Y e a r  H a v e  B u i l d i n g  P e r m i t ^
V a l u e  o f  N e a r l y  $ 5 0 / 0 0 0
Total Permit Value for First Six Months of 1941 
Stands at $81,351— Gagnon’s Big Apartment 
Booms Ahead— Home Building Compares Favor­
ably with Record Year
Ne a r l y  $50,00 has been involved in building permit values for twenty houses commenced or finished since January 
1st in Kelowna, the City HaU building permit §gures revealed
- at the end of the first six months of this yeanU At June 30,^the
R U B B E R :: about 40 per cent of total requirement now going building permits were valued at $81,351, conmdered ah excellent
in to  w a r industry. C iv ilian  curtailm ent im m inent in Canada figure which compares, favorably, w ith  any Vi^ley centre i it 
in con junction  w ith  n ew ly  established U.S. control, unless ship- ^o®® During e mon o June, permi s
p in g  shortage can be alleviated. L E A D :  restriction  for non- value of $34,670  were ^  « 5-
w ar use IS forecast. A N T I-F R E E Z E : some trade names lik e ly  niits was that of J. M. Gagnon for Trade Holdings, Ltd, addition to'
“No standard contract c<nn- 
mittee has been appointed yet, 
bnt I  can tell yon that the basis 
of the committee w ill be 
rived, in part at least, from the 
- committee, which was set up to 
formniate the central selling 
scheme,”  A. K. Loyd, Honor­
ary B.CJP.G.A. President, told 
The Conriier on Wednesday.
Mr. Loyd was given power on 
Thursday by the grower-direc­
tors to appoint a committee 
which would whip the-standard 
contract into shape and plan a 
campaign for s i^  np among the 
growers of the tr€« frnit' area.
The central selling committee 
was appointed at Vernon during 
the B.CJ'.GA. Golden Jubilee 
convention in 1939 and consisted 
of the following:
A. K. Loyd, Kelowna, Chair­
man; Capt. D. M. Rattray, Sal­
mon Ann; P; LeGnen, Vernon; 
Thos. Wilkinson, Kelowna; A. 
McLachlan, Sununerbnd; G. A. 
DesBrisay, Pentictmi; Albert 
Millar, Oliver. -
Capt. Rattray is not available 
now, as he has Joined the Cmia- 
dlaa Army, bat the other mem­
bers w ill likely he considered 
by Mr. Loyd.
Vernon, at the felie f offiTO there. spent tome feme in Switzerland attlo Club.
Growers w ill be urged to acquaint learning French and there gained a Stanley L<Hig. also of Seattle, vdll 
the labor bureaux with their re- love o f mountain climbing. * Later tqpeak on ••Community Service.”  He 
quirements for the coming season, he spent many pleasant weeks there is another Past District Governor, 
stating the type of help needed, with guides. In his youthful days he Before- luncheon, Aex. Macfhr- 
whether they could provide accom- played rugby, tennis and golf^ lane. Past District Governor, of 
modation on their farm, and' the After finitoing his educati<m, he Vancouver, B. C., w ill speak on •‘In­
length of employment which would joined his father’s firm, which had ternational Service.’" 
be forthcoming. been establshed In the 1770*s and
On the other hand, persons who learned the pottery trade at the 
would be available for work in the manufacturing end, as well as some-
Gronp Discussions
Turn to Page 10, Story^ 3
DECIDE AGAINST 
TOURIST BUREAU 
NEAR SICAMOUS
thing of the wholesale and retail 
trade.
In 1911, he paid a visit to Canada 
and met Henry MacLeay, who was
In the afternoon, group discussions 
w ill be led by men who have a 
wide acquaintance with the aims 
and objects at Rotary.
Business sessions w ill conclude on
advertising apples in Montreal. He Tuesday morning, and after lunch 
visited Kelowna in passing through that day the gathering w ill prepare 
to the coast and purchased land in- to return home. Some of . the visit
Glenmore; In 1915, he returned to 
Scotland to join up and was given 
a position in the National Service 
Scheme, later transferring to the 
Board , of Labor.
Jn 1919, he returned to Canada with
ors are expected to remain here 
for several days longer to enjoy 
the beauties of Kelowna district.
A  registration desk has been set 
up in tiie C.P.R. Telegraphs office^ 
in the Royal Anne block.
George Anderson, Secretary o fJohn Cushing s Report Accep- jjjg bride and entered the fruit ex- ^  :r „  + rv, Vr
ted by Okanagan valley porting trade, in conjunction with the Kelowna Rotary Club, is acting 
uy B A  ■ CTbwine of tree fruits as the District Assembly Secretary,
Tourist Bureau— W ill Go- Presi- and E. T. Abbott is the Chairman
Operate with Existing Agen- dent of the Rotary Club and occup­
ied the chair for the first time lastcies Tuesday.
of Convention Committees for the 
local club.
President W. H. H. McDougaU 
w ill welcome the delegates to Ke­
lowna, and ; Mrs McDougaU w ill 
make similatr overtures on behalf 
and the city to the
X N o  tourist information bureau SAW KELOW NA AMBULANCE 
wiU be established this year near aX xt i .v ,
Sicamous by the Okanagan Valley Mr. Art HaU has received a letter ©f the club
Tourist Bureau for the* purpose o f  from his sister, ,!Miss Leila HaU, re- Rotaryanns. 
providing general information to siding in London. Her letter is of ■ Luncheon on Monday w ill be at
the travelling pubUc and acquaint- great interest to Kelowna residents the United Church HaU, where the
as _pne  ^portion reads:“ Jim saw an young ladies of the United Church
anibulance a short time ago and on 'will take charge o f catering. Dinner
it was: ‘Presented by the inhabi- that day w ill be at the Aquatic
tants of Kelowna, B.C.’ ”  ‘Turn to Page 4, Story 2
Rotary Governor
to  be “ sacrificed”  through lack  o f  availab le raw  materials fo r  his big apartment buUdihg at toe $3,900; George An-'
c iv ilian  use. C O LLA PS IB LE  T U B E S  (e  g . toothpaste tubes) : 4tractu?l ^ r S r l i h ^  derson. sign, $400; Mrs. E. M. Mar-
-----■ - ---------  . -K .. an(j3  ^ residence, $2,200; J. Stanleyrationing program under way. T IN  C AN S : negotiations now and from present indications will 
1- , .  . J ■ . A • • A r prove a decided asset to the corn-pending With canning industry to ascertain minimum amount of munity.
Five residences were commenctotinplating which can be used without wopardizing health.
4'<rjr'n^'K«TTT«ir. • • , Discussi'on last month, one- of the most im-C H R O M IU M  : giving more and more anxiety . . . .  portant being that o f Gordon Finch,
of Canada’s BASIC STE E L  PR O D U C T IO N  revealed that it 'valued at $4,000.
was exactly a year ago that a steel'controller had been appoint- Anotoer sizable permit
J A z-vaa a j • -i • • , • aed for 'Trade Holdingis Ltd., —ed at Ottawa. Average production irt ingot tons in the six years responsible for toe building of
193i2-1938, had been 1.2 million tons.' By May this year, actual toe office block wluch houses B.C.
A A K J u U J A X • , ■ r Tre® Fruits Ltd., toe central salesoutput had been pushed to 2,350,000 tons with an average for agency for the B. C. tree fruit grow-
the year of 2,750,000 tons anticipated. For 1942 it seems likely ®*®* *9 ™®*'®
J- •„ . al • • , , I -1 office space, is being built aj athat Canadian m ills will reach the surprising total of three mil- permit cost of $3,900.
lion tons. Production of alloy steel'had been increased five The twenty homes started or corn-
fold," all from, existing plants . . . significant fact brought °Ld r^inS
out was that Canada has now aWndpned entirely her attitude from'$1,000 to IN.890. . Kelowna’s
of limiting steel production by ponsjderations of Canada’s post- S ^ r e ^ d ^ s * ’~£teuctto^o“ ^
war situation. Originally ou/proximity to the U.S. and the total value of nearly $100,000, so
tempo of war activity ^ exclqded consideration of steel develop-
ment which would not bp available by 1941. Today the pro- the record year.
gram is to do whatever is necessary^ as quickly as possible, irre- taki^6iff*tor*Ju^ hst of permits
spective of possible post-war headaches . . . . The editors were J. W. and E. Colton, residence,
warned that Canada for the first time was facing the threat of K^onraa Growers Exchan^, ^ r -  
L A B O R  SHORTAGE. For the first time there is falling off g^e shed, $750; Gordon L. Finch,
Duggan, garage, $40; C. G. Brunette, 
residence, $3,275; J. M. Gagnon, ap­
artment building, $16,000; R. B. 
Nunn, §ign, $35; E. M- Hu^es, al­
terations "and repairs, $200; Mirs. 
Effie Hoyle, residence, $2,000; A. P.-
Miran, garage, $50.
W e l c o m e  R o t a r ia n s  
B y  F l y i n g  F la g s  
O n  S t r e e t
ing them with details of the attracr 
tive possibilities of this Vaffey.
Such wais toe decision o f the 
Tourist Bureau, which met in Ker 
lowna on Monday evening to: hear a 
report from John N. Cushing, of 
Kelowna, who operated a temporary 
tourist information bureau near 
Sicamous on toe main, highway, on 
July 3 and 4.
Mr. Cushing reported that more 
than 400 cars had passed by toe 
Sicamous station in two days, and 
to ^ e  was an average of. three per­
sons per car, making an approxi­
mate total of 1,200 persons travell­
ing either from or to the Big Bend 
Highway in 48 hours. ;
Although this ivould seem to in­
dicate toe possibilities of such a 
bureau being operated, Mr. Cush-
O r g a n i z e  C i v i l i a n  P r o t e c t i o n
A t  C i t y  P a r k  F r i d a y  N i g h t
R. WhiHis Named Chief W ar-
den by Mayor M cKay— City deputy, h . V. Craig. 
Divided into Seven Districts
District 3:. Warden, D. E. Oliver;
A  general meeting o f all persons 
interested in Civilian Protection—or
„.*AKA.- s ---------- - ------------  A ir  Raid Protection, as i t  is more
ing pointed out other undesirable commonly known—has been called a®P“ *y. “ • wiison,
District 4:. Warden, G. N. Ken­
nedy; deputy, Chas. Hawes.
; District 5: Warden, J. N. Cush''-
ing; deputy, A, MacEachern. 
District 6: Warden, W. Speers;
for Friday evtoing at 7.15 at the 
athletic field of the city park, Kel­
owna’s Chief Warden, R. -Whillis, 
has announced^.*’'" '
A  prelimind!^ meeting was held
W. R. ‘DICK” DOWREY 
This Vancouver Roiarihn js toe
Turn to Page 5, Story 5 residence, $4,000; Gordon L. Finch, private garage, $125; Kelowna Saw-
•^’i t  Is suggested fiiat all mer­
chants tfeid business houses 
should seel that their street flags 
are prominentl]r dlqilayed on 
Monday and Tuesday next. Two 
hundred Rotarians, representing 
83 cltlea, w ill be present in K e­
lowna and most of them w ill be 
visitors from across the bordm'' 
British and American: flags 
shonld be flown daring the con­
vention to wdcome the visitors 
and-to indicate that this city 
is rathnslastloally behind Gan- 
adals war effort.
new District Governor of Rotary In­
ternational and 'Will arrive in Kel-i 
owna on Sunday to preside at the 
business sessions'of toe district pre­
features which were not made pub­
lic, and it was the\ opinion o f  the 
'representatives of toe Valley Boards 
of Trade that such action as had 
been contemplated would be given
a hoist this year. at toe Board of Trade rooms on
. Instead the Okanagan Valley Tuesday evening, when Sergt. Nel- 
Toiirist Bureau w ill utilize : the son, ot Vernon, outlined toe gener- 
facilities of the Revelstoke Junior al scheme. As a result o f this meet- 
Board tourist'information office at ing, it was decided to proceed im 
Revelstoke, and those of Joe Me- mediately to completely 
Kinnon at Boat Encampment, and the town.
District 7: Warden, H. A. Willis; 
deputy, unnamed.
Past Military Age
•fft is really, men of p^st military 
age toat we want, say over thirty- 
five,”  Chief Warden R. Whillis told 
The Gourler Wednesday morning, 
“We also want women with nfers-
_______  ing experience or first-aid training.
organize The more qualified nurses i we have 
the better organization we can
of A'f A . Chapman at Middle lUver, The foundations of the organiza-
on the Big Brad Highway. tion have already been completed, nospnai
s ide^  s and swretanra^confCTrace ^  party of Okanagan touxist^nind- Mayor G. A. McKay has named R. Pl®®® 
on Monday and Tuesday. — —  .. . . .  — ------- - _ —
GYROS MAKE PRESENTATION 
Kelowna Gyros gathered at the S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. office on Wednes­
day evening to say Cheerio to  a 
fellow ' member, Tim Armstrong, 
who is leaving today for an O.T.C. 
at Gordon Head. A  presentation of
ed men w ill visit these camps this Whillis as Chief Warden. R. Seato tk®®;
ents 
toe
build. This does not apply to. toe 
hos it l nurses as there is a spec- 
in the organization for
week arid will hiake arrang^eni has taken the post o f Deputy Chief “We also’want air men in toe city
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for guidance of tourists to h  Warden and several district ward-' yk o  have;-fflty jBgptici  ^; t o  
Okanagan, i f  at all possible. ens have been named. first-y^OT fire-fig ^ n g. n^us\ agai^ :-y.
On Tuesday morning, President The city has been divided. into Q®®9 ®P* ®PPty tojUie present mem-; :/i; 
R. G. Rutherford reported this ac- seven distinct districts. The dis- toe flirj& brifflde as:toey
tion to toe Kelowna Board o f  trict wardens and the deputy; war-
Trade. He also praised Les Roaff- dene who have been named are: ‘ T o  h®ve', jm eftectiye organfaropri^ ;^ ^
house, Publicity Committee Chair- District 1: Warden, W. W. Petti- we murt have a l^ g e  number at r 
a travelling bag was made fey D. C. -man ibr the Board, <hi his efforts on gr*»wr deputy. Chester OWen. - ; wwnen w h o; topw
Fillmore on btoalf o f the members, behalf of toe tourist industry.- . District 2: Warden, G. Hammond, . Turn to Page 5. Story.f'7:'t
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TH E EEEOW KA COUEIEM THVftSDAY, JULY 18. IMl
THE KELOWNA COUW ffi
A d*-»vt«.4 W tb€ tetsJ-«iM «• t i» K..«^wn» *4
ti«« V«.B«y u. Eritali CvJaaibi*. ^ kjBsW r»e.y
i j  TU K,*L^u« M  'n.« fcck.«w. •
,W J  «k« Wttikif hcwst'eSJCn AitmxmiMfe iu»d «rf
R»u: |2.&<# i» Ca*x*4«, m
t»cmhist 
tiM
»E>&gW CVl/4«».mzubKU or class a WEItELlKt
Wtnnex, SW  
Charles Clark Cup
E»«WeMU.li* al iIjc U»l «J1 «i>uud cliM B wtikljr ia C«m»4t^
Winner, 1839
MacBcth Memorial Shield
tniblrmittic ol lU t«»l cJiloiial i'a»« '«* <1* tl*M io C«n»d*.
Winner, isSa
M. A. James Memorial Shield
KmWcni»tic of the l)c»l lioiil pa«e iu >t» cl»»» in C»n»d*.
O. C. Iloae, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary.
R, P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna ( outirr ha» hy far the icreatr»l
any nrw»wi|'er ciicnli.liriK in llie ( rnltal Okanagan Valley.
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G r o w e r s  P r e p a r e
Dcterriiiii.Ttion to put 13.C. Tree 1‘ruits on a 
permanent and indcstriictihle foundation was the 
one dominant theme of the meeting of the B.C. 
F.G.A. directors liere last week. Time after time 
it was cinphasi/.ed tliat the one jicTramount con­
sideration that the growers must face is the pie- 
serviiig of tlie present setup after the war.
The directors made it very plain that they 
believed certain sliiijping organi/.iitions were even 
now definitely working to upset the present sys­
tem once tlie umbrella of the W ar Measures Act 
is withdrawn. They maintained tliat these or­
ganizations were already organizing a fifth col­
umn” which would be ready to swing into action 
at the first opportunity. Floods of unfounded 
rumors and unjustifiable gossip are periodically 
let loose, speakers maintained, to disparage the 
efforts of the Tree Fruits officials. The idea is 
being spread abroad that the present system is 
a good one during wartime but is not a good one 
to continue when peace conies again.
But the growlers are determined that no fifth 
column coup will have any opportunity of suc­
ceeding, and, being forewarned, are taking steps 
to consolidate their position that they may suc- 
cussfully repel any fifth column moves that may 
be made.
It was with this in mind that the Summer- 
land local instituted a move to recall A. K. Loyd 
and make him President of the B.C.F.G.A. for 
the coming year. Mr. Loyd made it very plain 
that he was reluctant to consider the suggestion 
and would only entertain it if it met with the 
unanimous approval of all the delegates. The 
solution eventually found was a simple one: Mr. 
Loyd was, made Honorary President of the B.C. 
F.GlA. and instructed to appoint his own com­
mittee to draw up a grower contract and to take 
such steps as might seem necessary to ensure a 
continuance of Tree Fruits Ltd.
, In this manner the B.C.F.G.A. has served 
notice on any shippers, who may have any hope 
of upsetting the,X present arrangement after the 
war, that they are prepared to meet any coup 
that may; be attempted.
The directors of the B.C.F.G.A. are possibly 
the best persons to judge whether or not such 
action is necessary. The fact that this theme 
completely dominated the two-day meeting here 
would seem to suggest that some of the growers 
are becortiing concerned about the situation.
I f  a situation is developing that would seem 
to warrant the action taken, the B.C.F.G.A. is 
the logical body to take counter steps. In the 
final analysis the B.C.F.G.A. is the prop under 
the whole setup. Some, due to the greater prom­
inence given it lately, have come to think of Tree 
Fruits being the foundation upon which the 
growers’ hopes are built. But Tree Fruits is but. 
a means to an end, an instrument. It is built 
on the foundation provided by the co-operation 
provided by 2,600 growers through their associa­
tion, the B.C.F.G.A. Should the B.C.F.G.A. fail 
or falter. Tree Fruits, with its foundations wash­
ed away from under it, virould crumple easily un­
der a torrent of attacks.
It is for this reason that the B.C.F.G.A. is 
the most important organization in this Valley ; 
and it is for this reason that the B.C.F.G.A. 
needs a strong executive and wise leadership. 
Growers should give as careful consideration to 
the personnel of the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. 
as to that of any other post in the industry. The 
governors and officials of Tree Fruits and mem­
bers of the Fruit Board aiid W ar Measures Com­
mittee may have the actual direction of the in­
dustry in their hands but they could not function 
long without the steadying hand of the B.C. 
F.G.A. behind them.
tifKC d-r.'i the le^uluiit belle? undefstanding be- 
lAcen indrvi'Jaili, iritU'jii between busmc>:i 
t'.r ; tilof'5 d’!'J d f r i ’- 'lu f, more peaceful atti- 
bclvicen njUo.'.i can be <ic vclo{>cd. In olb.er 
V.- ids, l<,ut..jy bclu-.t-:. that thic more men and 
naiujsis, know each other and undeii>tand each 
oiitcr, the better they will get along and the 
hkeishood there is of mitundeistanding and 
liuarrcls. Friendship, whether between individ­
uals or natic-ns, prevents <|uarrcls autl [jroinutcs 
peace.
One <locs not need to look far to obtain a 
striking example cf the Rotary theory. While 
there lias lieen no war afijiig tlic soutficrn border 
of this country for over a hundred years, nevetr 
tlieless, tliere iiave been seore.s of incidents which 
could easily have provoked war between otlier 
eoniiti ie.s. But war wa.s avoided and as the Caii- 
;idian and United States people gained a better 
understainling of each other, those incidents hc- 
eaine fewer until during tlie past few decades 
they have entirely disappeared.
And Rotary, with other agencies, has had 
niiieli t(j do witli the building up of this goodwill 
and consequent understanding. The approach of 
hundreds of thousands of Rotarums on both 
sides of the border to the problems of the other 
country has been a friendly one and the inter­
change of speakers and ideas has been a great 
force towards cementing the friendships of the 
two great nations. This has been particularly 
true of the past two difficult years.
Rotary, then, is a living force for good in a 
war-iiarassed world. It is rather significant that 
its principles have been found contrary to the 
way of life in dictator countries and the organi­
zation has been banned in Germany and Italy for 
rnany years. If the Rotary principles had been 
adopted by the peoples of these two countries, 
the world would not now be waging a catastro­
phic war. The hope of man rests upon the Ro­
tary principles and not until these principles are 
generally accepted throughout the world can 
there be hope of lasting peace and constant 
friendship between the nations of the world.
SOREL F A aO R Y  TURNS OUT 25-POUNDER GUNS
m
m
-I
Canada's new 25-poundcr guns went on display, top, for the first time during ceremonies staged ot So^b 
Que^ on Dominion Day, Culminating thrill to the thousands of visitors was the sight of six guns going Into 
action and firing a salute to corvettes ancliorod oflghore in the St. Lawrence.
A  D u d  S t u n t
The recruiting publicity stunt of last Thurs­
day was nothing else than a dud. Opinions vary 
to a great degree on whether or not the stunt 
would have been good or bad publicity had it 
been carried through successfully, but that does 
not really matter following the tremendous flop 
the event turned out to be. - •
The whole idea recalls the story of the shep­
herd boy who thought it was a great joke to cry 
“W olf! W o lf!” when there was no wolf. The 
publicity stunt as conceived was in effect crying 
“W o lf!” when there was no wolf. Admittedly 
recruiting is important, but we have been living 
with the recruiting campaign now for a month 
‘ and it is hard to conceive the reading of a pro­
clamation with the attendant build-up would in­
fluence the flow of recruits to any degree what- 
, soever. ■
It is, however, a pity that the stunt, once ar­
ranged, was not carried through as intended. It 
was a mystery stunt. The whole affair was cloth­
ed in secrecy with even the Mayors of the various 
towns not being in the know. Secret orders, 
mysterious telegrams, guards of honor and hur- 
^riedly called meetings all played their part in the 
build-up. It ’nvas all very hush-hush. It was so 
hush-hush that in the telegram to His Worship 
the Mayor it was definitely stipulated that there 
was to be no publicity on it until Thursday morn­
ing at nine o’clock.
. No publicity till nine a.m, on Thursday. But 
--^^^dnesday morning and again at noon the 
C.B.C, told the whole story and, naturally, the 
daily newspapers carried the story that after­
noon. The result was the whole stunt was ruin­
ed. Who wouia turn put to an emergency meet­
ing to hear a p,rocia,mation read when they had 
plenty of advance notice of the contents of the 
prpclamation ?
It would be interesting to know the story be­
hind the C.B.C. newscast. W as there a suddenly 
developed fear in official circles- that the stunt 
was too drastic? Or did the C.B.C. desire to 
scoop the world?'
Publicity is a most necessary feature of prac­
tically all events but this was one case where 
advance publicity definitely killed the show. The 
C.B.C., whatever its purpose, did an excellent . 
■ 'job ..;
upward advancement.
Weekly I go into your home— in winter and 
summer— in spring and fall. I chronicle your 
birth, your fiiarriage, your death, and the inter­
vening years which mean for sorrow or joy, de­
pression or exaltation, health or pestilence, pov­
erty or wealth, weakness or strength.
Freeborn am I and true to my heritage. I 
am not the subservient carrier of propaganda 
which enabled a Hitler to become the master of 
Germany, nor am I the complacent press which 
contributed to the downfall of Trance. I  am a 
friendly visitor. You’ll, find me constantly at 
your right hand, week after week. I have char­
acter, and even when I hurt you, I know you 
would not have me spineless.
I provide you with special civic service. I 
support to the last drop of my ink your charities, 
your Red Cross drives, your school, your church, 
and your service organizations. Yes, I assist in 
the building of community character.
Through advertising I promote your trade, 
move your commodities, advance your living
standards. I am a bit bashful about mentioning 
thc.se things, but I want you to rest assured that 
I am your friend.
I am the Canadian home town newspaper, 
and without me your liberties would vanish.”
F a c e  A n d  F i l l
The Ukraine Loss M ight Upset the Entire Economy of the Soviet Union
As Nazi panzer divisions laimch their long-planned 
drive into Soviet Russia, one of the principal objectives 
of the invasion is to gain control of the Ukraine—one of 
the richest granaries in the world, and a vitally import­
ant part of the Soviet’s economic existence.
Loss of this small republic in the southwest corner 
of Russia bordering on what was formerly Poland, would 
deliver such a serious blow at the Soviet that it is a 
question whether it might not seriously undermine the 
Union’s present structure. . ^
Ever since the World War, when Germany sponsored
a quasi-independent Ukrainian state for a brief period, 
Russia has succeeded in maintaining the Ukraine as a 
Union’s present structure.
Germany had succeeded in setting up a separate 
state imder general Skorapadski, Ukrainian “hetman,” 
and in receiving Ukrainian delegates to the treaty of 
Brest-Litovsk which ended tiie war between Russia and 
Germany. \
Defeat of Germany in 1918 cancelled the Bregt- 
Litovsk treaty and the Bolsheviks succeeded in regain­
ing control of the weakened state. Skorapadski fled to 
Berlin, where he is believed to have remained until such 
time as he may be appoint^ German Gaideiter of a 
new Nazi-sponsored Ukranian state.
Realignment of frontiers in Central Europe after 
the World War resulted in a portion of the Utaairiei^o- 
ing to Poland, containing about 3,200,000 Ukrainians; an-;- 
other section to Rumania, holding about 800,000; and a 
third piece to former Czechoslovakia, with about 500,000 
Ukrainian nationals. .
That portion which remains in Russia iS a little
smaller than Spain. . .r.
Although occupying an area barely one flftieth of the 
Soviet Union’s entire area, the Ukraine houses 20 per 
cent of the union’s total population. ^
Furthermore, it possesses 20 per cent of the Soviets 
sown area, 25 per cent of its grain production, 90 per cent 
of its sugar beets, 30 per cent of its potatoes, and 25 
per cent of its pigs «a t ).  It produces 50 per cent of the 
coal, 65 per cent of the iron ore, 60 per .cent of the pig 
iron, 45 per cent of the steel, and 45 per cent of the man­
ganese output of the whole Soviet Union.
German annexation of the Ukraine would thus de­
prive Russia of- vital raw materials and foodstuffs in 
enormous quantities. But what would perhaps be even 
a greater loss would be that .of the industrial centres of
the Ukraine. , . , , rn
Ihousands of factories and mdustries make the Uk­
raine one of Russia’s richest industrial areas. The mining 
industry provides raw material and power on which 
most of Russia’s industries are being run, in addition to 
the 45 per cent of all the steel, over 70 per cent of all 
the cast iron o f the U.S.S.R. which comes from that part 
of the coimtry.. The main production centres for tools, 
machines, engines, textiles, glassware, and many a r ^ -  
ment plants have been concentrated in the Ukraine. 
Their loss would render' Russia practically helpless.
Still another important role played by the Vkraine 
is that in Russia’s strategical defence. I f  the Nazis ac- 
quired a new foothold on the Black Sea and pushed their 
frontier further east, that would bring them into striking 
distance of the rich gasoline centee of Baku and Batum
__providing the main output of oil for Russia. It would
also extend a Nazi pincers which might some day cut 
off European Russia from the Asiatic part of the country.
Possibly th6 worst effect of a Nazi seizure would be 
the complete seclusion of Russia from aU world contact.
• The Soviet has always lacked a good sea route to the 
political and trade centres of the world. In the nortii 
-.Russia is isolated by the climatic conditions of the Ice 
Sea. Its ports in the Baltic depend on free passage 
through the Gemian-hdd Baltic Sea to the Auantac. In 
the south tlie Dardanelles are another bottleneck 
through which Russian traffic must pass into the Medi­
terranean only to find itself again depending: on narrow 
outlets through Suez or Gibraltar. .
The only open sea that washes Russia’s shores is the 
Pacific that is of little use because Far Eastern R u ^ a  is 
much too far from the European part of the coimtry to 
make traffic over the Trans-Siberian Railway practical. 
But while Russia has at least a chance of reaching the 
ocean through the Black sea and the Mediterranean, it 
would be completely at Germany’s mercy in this respect 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1 ,
TEOBTir TEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 29, 1911
apples of 5;000 cars w ill be reduced hy one thousand 
cars, because of the June drop.
Dr. Wansbrough Jones addressed the Kelowna Far­
mers’ Institute at the Okanagan Mission schoolhouse on 
Tuesday, June 20, oh “Soils and the Preservation of 
Moisture.”
Kelowna lacrosse team continued its win streak with 
a 6-4 win over Vernon, Charlie Shillingtord and EsUe 
Wilson starring for the winners, On the same day, Ver­
non defeated Kelowna in baseball, 6-5, in ten innings,
B u lw a r k  O f  L i b e r t y
. The exceptionally cold winter has resu lt^ in a much 
shorter peach crop than usual, Penticton being the only 
centre to show an increase. ’The apple output, however, 
w ill be much greater than last year.
Major Maguire has finished the census but cannot 
divulge the figures. It is believed, however, that the 
figure is under the estunate o f '3,500.
R o t a r y  A  L i v i n g  F o r c e
This week-end Rotarians representing eighty- 
three clubs from District 101 to Rotary Inter­
national come to Kelowna to take part in the 
Presidents’ and Secretaries’ annual conference.^ 
They come to toil and not to play for the 
conference iis essentially a business conference. 
Once a year the Presidents and Secretaries of the 
various Rotary clubs get together and hdve round 
table discussions of various problems and to lay 
general plans to further the Rotary objectives.
It is rather significant that KelowntC :'has 
been selected as .the site of this international con­
ference this year. District 101 is the largest dis­
trict in Rotary International, including as it does 
clubs in Washington, Oregon and Alaska, as well 
as British Columbia. In all there are eighty- 
three clubs and most of them will be represented 
by two or more members.
Rotary believes that through closer acquain-
• This is the closing editorial of a series which 
was designed to provide our readers with a bet- 
' ter understanding of the functions of the press 
which serves their, community. An attempt has 
been made to deal briefly, simply and adequately 
with the many phases and relationships between 
the newspaper and the territory it serves. It is 
not without purpose that this editorial has been 
left until the last,' because, in a sense it sums up 
what has been said in the previous editorials 
about the aims, objects, ideals and problems of 
the community weekly newspaper.
The purpose of this series has been to give 
a glimpse of the intangible things about a news- 
paper:—the soul if you will. For the newspaper 
has a soul, and that is what makes it such an im­
portant asset in the district it serves. W e  bor­
row these words from another writer to explain 
just why we believe that your newspaper is your 
guarantee of freedom.
“ l a m  the guarantee of the Canadian w ay of 
life— the way of liberty^the way of equal opport- 
, unity—the way of free enterprise— the divine
way and the true way for national well-being and
The first tennis tournament of the Okanagan Lawn 
Tennis Association is being held here this week. Open­
ing had to be postponed from Tuesday to Wednesday 
because of rain.
A t the June 25th meeting, the Keloyma branch of the 
G.W.V.A. decided to serve beer to itsemembers, in ac­
cordance with the decision of other branches.
A  small cinnamon bear cub was the centre of at­
traction on the wharf on Monday, having been captured 
by A. Dobbin. The bear seemed quite tame although it 
has only been in captivity two or three weeks.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 25, 1931
Six companies in this district were incorporatefd re- 
\cently, as follows: Canyon, Creek Irrigation Co., capital, 
$100,000; Kelowna Farmers’ , Exchange, $100,000; Lequime 
Brothers & Co., $100,000; Stirling & Pitcairn, $100,000; 
Westbank Irrigation Co., $25,0OO; South Kelo'wna Orch­
ard Co., $150,000, organized for the purchase of 250 acres
of choice land from the South Kelowna Land Co.
A  committee comprising J. F. Burne, W, M. Fraser, 
H A  Blakebbrough and Rev. A. K. McMinn has brought 
in a report to the Kelowna Rotary Club on the subject 
of unemployment. Certain recommendations have been 
made and these w ill be forwarded to other Rotary Clubs 
in B.C. for adoption. Chief among these recommenda­
tions was one that the F ^ era l Government take over 
the entire relief plan.
AND SO TIM MOVES ON. '11m Armstrong is not 
tile first meiiLher of The Courier staff to leave to join 
the fighting services. Freddy ‘Watennan and Nestor 
Izowsky and Jack Appleton went before him. Fred and 
Nestor to tiie R.C.A.F. and Jack to the 0th Armored. Jack 
■was a promising apprentice while Nestor was a linotype 
ciipeTator, and a good c«-,e, and good operator# axe not 
easy to find lliese days. Fred was front office and gave 
his special attention to circulation and photo-engraving, 
'llic iiolc ho left has never been completely'plugged. But 
Tim's departure is going to leave u bigger hole, and 
one tiiat affects more dirtvlly tlie editorial department 
of tile paper. Tim was news cHlitor and we are sorry 
to say tliat this issue will be tiie lust with which he is 
connected . . . .  He has been an enthusiastic member of 
the R.M.R.’s, holding a second lieutenancy in that regi­
ment. Last September he applit'd for active service and 
since that time he has been stewing around hoping for 
some action. Six weeks ago he served notice on The 
Courier Uiut he would resign from this office and his 
commission in the R.M.R.’s at the end of July and enlist 
as a private. We persuaded him to wait until after the 
Regatta . . . .  On Saturday last It was decided he would 
Icavo The Courier on August 0th, but Monday morning 
word came for him to report for an eight weeks’ training 
course at Victoria on Friday, So Tim leaves today. Ho 
doesn’t know whether or not he will get a commission 
at the end of the eight weeks, but if he doesn’t it w ill 
be “Private Armstrong,” he says . . . .
m
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
\Thnrsday, Jane 30, 1921
Indications at Kelowna Oil- Well No. 1 point to pro­
duction within the next few hundred feet. Several of the 
strata passed through have given distinct traces o f tal 
and there has been a constant increase in the presence 
of bubble of inflaihmable gas iii the material brought 
up by the bailer^
The apprentice soldiers of the Okanagan are in i 
camp this week at Siwash Point, on the west side of the 
lake. Col. F. Homer-Dixon, D.S.O., is in command of 
the camp.
s • • •
Rev. and Mrs. F. Stanton and family arrived in Rut-
limd on Friday from Montreal to take over the Method­
ist charge, replacing Rev. E, C. Curry.
H. F. Rees, Manager of the Royal Bank; has pre­
sented the Kelowna Golf Club with a handsome cup. for 
handicap competition.
An encouraging statement giving an outline of the 
amalgamation of the brokerage representatives of Sales 
Service and the Associated Growers at Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Regina and Winnipeg has been given by R. B. 
Staples, with the endorsation of E. J. Chambers. A  pro­
gram for the stabilization of markets in 1931 is designed.
• # 0
Dr. W. J. Knox has been elected President of the 
B.C. Medical Association. .
It is now considered that the original estimate on
A  quiet wedding was solemnized on Friday, June 
12, at St. Michael and A ll Angels Church by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene, when Mrs. M. H. B. Lupton became 
the w ife of Mr. L. G. Butler.
.A:-!i/
r  p m
The feminine vista will be more sombre, if 
the defence boys put through their announced 
intention of ordering a reduction in the variety of 
colors for wearing apparel.
According to a recent anno&ncement, house­
wives now have $635,000,000 worth more of fur­
niture to move about the house every week or 
two than they had a year ago.
Despite the shortage of stockings the Bank 
of England will not permit its women employees 
to go to work without stockings. Apparently it 
takes more than history’s greatest war to disturb 
the settled policies of the Old Lady of Thread- 
needle Street.
WE ARE SORRY TO SEE Tim go . . .  . from purely 
selfish reasons, that is. He is a good newspaperman. Ho 
has a keen sense of news and is not afraid of work. His 
enthusiasm is unbounded and his loyalty is unquestion- 
abler He is accurate in his reporting and seldom slips 
up on any news coverage. He has some queer ideas—he 
wouldn’t be a newspaperman otherwise. He does his 
best writing between eleven and three . . . .  at night, 
and he thinks the right time for beauty sleep is after 
eight in the morning. But, all in all, if he makes as good 
a soldier as he does a newsman, the Canadian Army will 
not suffer . . . .  Outside his work, he w ill be missed 
around here. He has a keen sense of humor which added 
spice to the humdrum of office routine. His laugh alone 
is something one might wrile a column about, if  one 
could find the right words. But one couldn’t—that laugli 
is simply indescribable . . . .  His going will be felt by 
other organizations than The Courier. He was active in 
most sporting organizations and had a hand in the oi- 
ganization and re-organization of more than one of them. 
He is President this year of the Junior Board of Trade, 
an honor which'has been deserved by none as mucli 
as he. Since the inception of that organization he has 
been its most enthusiastic booster and as secretary for 
several years did more than yeoman service in its inter­
est. The Junior Board is definitely going to miss him . . .
r p m
AND SO TIM  MOVES ON. His going is not any 
different than the going of scores of others from this 
town. But somehow, it seems a little symbolical. The 
war is changing the old world very rapidly and we 
must adjust ourselves to those changes. Tim’s departure 
m arks the end o f an era as far as The Courier is con­
cerned. And it opens new vistas for him. We do not 
know what the future holds for him, but we do know 
that he moves forward to meet it with determination 
and enthusiasm. For five years he has devoted himself 
to doing his best for The Courier and now he answers 
the call to more important things . . . . There remains 
only one. thing more . . . .  to hoist the glass in Tim’s 
direction and, on behalf of the host of friends he has 
made in Kriowna, -tb toast him . . . .  “Good lipck” . . . .
■ ■ r ' p m ■
HIG^H TEM PUN, WHO WRITES,“The Inside Page” 
in the Fergus (O n t) News-Record, usually has one or 
two stories that are worth repeating. Last week he had 
two which pai-ticularly appealed to me. ISoth are told 
as fact . . . . The first concerns a former sergeant-major 
who had been giving some intenrive drill to. a volunteer 
civil guard in a to^ra not far from Fergus. He had been 
getting the guard fairly well whipped into shape. But 
a couple of weeks ago there appeared a new recruit. Not 
only was he untrained, but he seemed extraordinarily 
diunb. He did not seem to know his right foot from his 
left,' and he nearly drove the patient sergeant-major to 
distraction. Finally the s.-m. broke loose and, in lan­
guage which only s.-m.’s seem able to command, he told 
the recruit what he thought of him, of his ability and of 
his ancestry . . . .  A fter the drill, one of the officers took 
the s.-m. aside. “You shouldn’t have spoken to the new' 
recruit like that. Don’t you know he is our Member of 
Parliament just back from tiie session at Ottawa?” “A  
Member of Parliament!” shouted the s.-m. “A  Member of 
Parliament! Good Gosh (or words to that effect). Some 
times I  think Hitler was right about democracy!”  > . . .
i
: r 'p  m
TEM PLIN ’S OTHER STORY OF the Week might be 
entitleii “Was His Face Red?” It dealt with the case 
(or face) of the Shelburne, Ont., Chief of Police. It 
seems that a stolen car was being driven through Shelr 
bume one n i^ t  and the thieves decided they would 
be better with a different number, so they exchange 
with a car parked by the side of the road. Later, the 
stolen car was picked up in Gueph and the owner of the j 
licence plates was notified. He turned out to be the 
Shelburne Police Chief. He couldn’t believe it until he 
went out and looked at his car. He had been driving his 
car with stolen plates. It could easily happen . . . . Now 
it seems that* Shelburne’s Police Chief declares the story 
is s l i^ t ly  inaccurate. He claims he discovered that he 
had been driving a cat ■wdth stolen plates before anyone 
else did. He even goes on to tell iabout another case 
where he received word a car had been stolen. A  week 
later, Ihe had a dream about it, telling him where the 
stolen cair wias hidden . . . .and what do you think hap­
pened? Sure. He drove out to the old logging road, and, 
sure enough, there was the stolen car with one tire miss­
ing and he picked up the thief putting the missing tire 
on his own car. A t least, that’s his story . . . .  But imag­
ine the embarrassment of the man . . .
r  p m I
A  SOLDIER’S LETTER, in one of the many weeklies 
which come to this office, recalled a personal experience 
which was just about the weirdest that I have encount­
ered. The soldier was writing about what is called “Mag­
netic Hill”  in New Bnmswick. I did not remember the, 
name but I  did remember the experience. Some five; or 
six miles outside Moncton, ‘ New Brunswick, you drive 
down a steep grade and when you reach the bottom of 
\the ^ a d e  you stop yoiu: car and'release the brakes . . . 
And your, car begins to run backward UP the hill. Yes, 
UP the grade. It is a weird sensation to sit in a car and 
drive it, without the use o f the motor, up a hilL And, 
finally you' reach the top of the hill, and you get out 
and look back down the ^ d e  and you wonder i f  you 
have gone com p le te  loco or whether the law o f gravity 
has suddenly been suspended . . .  '. But it is a well- 
known phenomenon in New Brunswick and you  are not 
alone in your bewilderment as no completely satisfactory 
explanation has ever been offered.
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Canning Supplies
-Motts AWut-
Purchase your
C A N S — JARS—  P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S  
from our Complete Stock.
PICKING BAGS PICKING LADDERS
For those P E S K Y  W E E D S  use 
S O D IU M  C H L O R A T E  or W E E D IC ID E
Wc always have on hand the famous
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  
PA IN T S  and V AR N ISH ES
K.G.E. FEED STORE
The Mouse of Service and Quality 
6 Phone 29 Free Delivery
JUNE
RAINFALL
QUALITY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
SCUTAN  B U IL D IN G  PAPER  
C EM ENT  
T IL E  and BRICKS  
GYPROC W A L L  BOARD
W m .H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
A n n o u n c e m e n t
O.K. V A L L E Y  FREIGH T L IN E S  
have now M O VED  to their new pre­
mises situated on E LL IS  STREET, 
Kelowna.
FOR FREE  P IC K -U P  A N D  D E L IV E R Y  
A N D  QUICK , D E PE N D A B LE  FR E IG H T  
SERVICE, phone the new number—
a K . VALLEY FREIGHT LINES
Kelowna
49-Sc
WELCOME VISITING 
ROTARIANS
Tasty Meals
Complete Fountain Service
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
50-lc
LUGGAGE
O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co., Ltd. 1. 
features the famous
McBRlNE BAGGAGE
T R A V E L  IN  ST Y LE  A N D  COM FORT
There's never an uneasy moment when y^u take smartly tailored 
and correctly styled luggage . . . .  and it’s sensible, for McBrine 
baggage is light, durable with crushless-packing roominess.
SEE THEM AT.
0 .  L . J o n e s  F u rn itu re
C e .,  L td .
Rotarian Owen Jones welcomes all Visiting 
Rotarians.
From Page 2, Colurmi 4 
once tiie Nazis liad a firm ftx.jlliold 
on til# Blai'k T h ey  rwuld tlicri
bottle Ilussia up and stop any traf­
fic or aid, economic or military.
'lljua Germany’s con<iuest of the 
Ukraine would not only cripple 
Russia economically, but politically, 
and militarily. And all this is aside 
from tiie Ijc'nefits vvliich would ac­
crue to the Rc;c,h.
I t  it did not completely nullify 
tl»e elfect wliich the blockade Is 
having on Germany’s I'conornie ex- 
i.stence, it would at least seriously 
affect it.
'J’liis can be i-eadily seem by com­
paring the production of the Uk­
raine with an estimate of similar 
materials to which Germany now 
has access.
Whereas Germany now possesses 
about 20,000,000 hectares of sown 
area, the Ukraine would add 25,000- 
000 more. Germany produces 27,- 
500,000 tons of grain while the Uk­
raine would add to this 23,000,000. 
The Reich produces 50,000,000 tons 
of potatoes while the Ukraine pro­
duces 12,000,000. Germany would 
gain about 33 per cent In cattle, 
pigs, and goats.
Industrially Germany would gain 
60,000,000 tons of coal compared 
with its own consumption of 180,000,- 
000 tons. Whereas Germany pro­
duces about 12,000,000 tons of iron 
ore, the Ukraine would add 10,400,- 
000, or about a fourth more. And it 
would add to Germany’s production 
o f pig iron and steel by between a 
half and three quarters.
This is what Germany would 
gain If the resources of the Ukraine 
were not seriously sabotaged or de­
stroyed in the process of Invasion. 
There is also the possibility that the 
Ukraine’s supply capacity might be 
greatly Increased under the direc­
tion of German engineers and far­
mers.
With the Ukraine Germany would 
acquire about 40,000,000 workers or 
about 50 per cent of the Reich’s own 
population.
In addition to it Germany would 
have access to considerable quanti-. 
ties of fruits, as apples, pears, cher­
ries, almonds and peaches in which 
the Reich is lacking, as well as 
many other raw materials like cot­
ton, copper, mercury, phosporite, 
etc. of which it has little or no sups 
plies at home. These facts make it 
clear why Herr Hitler held in 
“Mein Kam pf’ that conquest of 
European Russia would well make 
up for colonies. In fact it might 
well be cheaper to exploit, safer 
to defend and easier to dominate. ^
PEACHLAND HAIL 
STORM WORST 
IN HISTORY
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Stones as Big as Cherries Fell 
Last Thursday Damaging 
Sections of Fruit Crop—  
Road Washed Out
The worst hail storm in llif iils- 
tory of Pcachland struck there on 
'rhursday, Juiy 3. and in certain 
.sections tlu* fruit crop was severely 
damaged. Hall stones like cherries 
fell during the storm while tiie dis­
tricts which suffered the greatest 
damage had jagged pieces of Icc 
an inch in length. Fortunately, tiie 
greater part of tiie Municipality es­
caped serious damage, although the 
full extent of the result of the 
storm may not appear for some 
days.
Roads were badly washed by the 
recent heavy ruins, and the main 
highway south of Deep Creek was 
cut away as a result of the storms, 
l l ie  water supply Is plentiful with 
storage dams running over, and 
some orchardlsts report that they 
have not yet used Irrigation water 
this season.
At Hie rally held ori Monday ev ­
ening bisi in the Captain's garden, 
pkuis v.-cre made regarding camp 
and I'ejujp.'ne/U, To date, 25 g^ris 
have handed in Uieir names to go, 
and it is hoped tliat several more 
will l,x» able to join. ’Hie i>arenl.s’ 
consent forms must be irelurncd to 
the Captain at once.
'J'he staff in charge of tiie camp 
will be: Mrs. II. W. Arbuckle, Cap­
tain and Commandant; Miss Lau- 
reatta ' Melnroy, Lieutenant and 
Quartermaster; Miss Jose Day, As­
sistant Quartt?rm?jster. aruJ Miss 
Margaret Aitken, Physical Instruct­
ress, in charge of the swimming and 
games.
'Rie camp will be held at Mr. 
Gibson’s, Okanagan Centre, taking 
over the Sea Cadet camp, from 
July 14th to July 21st or 22nd, and 
ears will leave the Scout Hall at 
10.00 a.m. on Monday, July 14lh. 
Thursday, July 17th, will be visitors’ 
day.
Recruit Jean Hemelspcck was en­
rolled at Monday’s rally.
The Hununing Bird Patrol came 
in first in the message relay race 
held on Monday evening; Orioles, 
second; Bluebirds, third, and Can­
aries, fourth. The Larks and Nlght-
i.ogak-» wore tfjougfit to be te t, but 
tiiey finally retunjed, much delayed.
The Canaiietf won Uh* entertain­
ment ticket st'iltiig cojn{x.*Ulii'n.
'Hie Brownies had a beach party 
ltt.'j.t Wedneviuy aflerno-in, made 
some very alUactive sand gardi-ns 
Lr.id had a ve ry  jo.Lly UKic.
To disinfect a galvanized recep­
tacle. burn some fiaper in it.
MEAT MARKET
You will always save 
money by purchasing
Q U A L IT Y  M EATS
LESS WASTE - MOKE 
ENEIlGY-l’KODUCING 
VITAMINS
Phone 320 free delivery.
Y o u r  In s t a t e  W i l l  
B e n e f i t
I f  you appoint an experienced Trust Company as 
Executor of your Estate you know that your de­
pendents will be protected against unnecessary 
legal expenditure, that the Estate’s assets will 
be invested in sound securities and that you are 
assured of the economical administration of your 
W ill.
Appoint
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Your Executor.
Phone 98 Phone S3Z
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  CO URIER
J. Cameron was appointed to take 
the position of Secretary to the 
Pcachland Irrigation District at a 
meeting of the Board held recently. 
He will take the place of Hamlsh 
MacNcill. who left on July 7 to take 
up training with the R.C.A.F. at 
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gridley, with 
their three children, Nadine, Rich­
ard and Lila, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Switzer and two daughters, of Cou­
lee Dam, Washington, were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Baptist for several days and left
for home on Sunday, July 6.
• • •
Mrs. T. Twiname, who has made 
her'home In Kelowna for the last 
month, was a week-end visitor at 
the home of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tw i­
name. • • •
Mrs. M. N. Morrison Is a visitor 
from Victoria and is a guest at the 
home of Miss A. Elliott.
Miss Patsy Scurrah, of Victoria, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F, Gummow.
BENVOULIN
Mrs. Margaret MacDonald and her 
son Bobby, of Burnaby, are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac- 
farlane.
• • •
Miss Annie Keith, o f WeW West­
minster, is visiting at the home of 
her cousins, Misses Nan and Louis 
HamilL .
‘ Ray 'Tucker and Martin"'Casorso 
motored to Penticton on July 1st.
.Tim Weeks return^ to Vancou­
ver last Thursday after spending a 
week’s leave at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjaipe had the 
pleasure of entertaining at their 
home week-end visitors from Lum-
by. t■ ■ ■ . ■ • • • , ■
George Casorso last Thursday 
for the Coast.
The monthly meeting of the Ben- 
voulin Service Club was postponed 
due to so many being busy. 'The 
next quilting b ^  *is to be held at
the home o f Mrs. B. Mclvor.• • •• • '
Miss Beatrice Fisher, after spend­
ing last Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Goldsmith, of Vernon, continued 
her trip to Vancouver, where she 
w ill spend a two weeks’ vacation.
Mris. J. B. Fisher, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Piddocke, mot­
ored last Sunday to Vernon, where 
she spent the day visiting her eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Goldsmith.
Miss Betty Lou O’ReUly, of Kam­
loops, is spending a holiday at the 
home of Mrs. N. P. Casorso.
Mrs. Bert K ey  and children, of 
Penticton, spent July 1st at the 
home of her parents, Mrs. C. Burtch, 
on the Vernon Road.
9 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Evans and their two 
daughters, of Calgary, spent a few 
days at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Scott, tefore continuing their trip 
to Victoiria. .
Mr- aud Mrs. Frank Sndwsell and 
family spent a few days ^at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Reid.
■ ■ ’ •
Mr and Mrs. Massoner and two 
sons, of Simnybrook, are visiting at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Schaber.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duquemin have 
as theib guests Mrs. Duquemin’s sis­
ter and nephew, Mrs. L. Hornsby 
and son, Brooklyn, of Vancouver.
Signaller Kenneth Fulks left for 
Victoria on Saturday, July 5, after 
spending Ws leave at the home of
ms mother, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
• * *
Miss Dorothy Miller Is a visitor 
at Vancouver, haying taken the trip 
by motor with Mr. and Mrs. Bryson
Wh^e, of Vernon.
• • •
R. Phillips returned last week af­
ter a trip to Vancouver.
• ■ . • • •
C. C. Heighway was a delegate to 
the recent Fruit Board convention 
held in Kdowna.
M r, and Mrs. Salzenbach, of Long 
Beach, California, are spending a 
month’s holiday in Peachland.
Mrs. E. Johnson retiumed home 
r e c e n t  after several weeks ^ n t  
at Westbank.
Mrs, Willis, of Vancouver, with 
her three children, John, BiUy and 
Ann, is a guest at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, at 
Deep Creek.
Miss M. O’Brien left at the end 
of the school term for Victoria, 
where she w ill attend Smnmer 
SchooL Miss O’Brien has resigned 
from Peachland and w ill teach next 
term at Princeton.
Harold Burks left for his home 
at Kelowna at the close of the school 
term.
Fraser Macdonald, accompanied ar| 
by his mother, Mrs. Christison, left 
on Tuesday, J’uly l,.for a motor ttip 
to Vancouver.
Work on the improvement of the 
school started last week and the 
building is to be finished with a 
stucco finish and a furnace install­
ed, while new sanitary arrange­
ments are to be made.
Private J. Kblemboch arrived 
home' on Thursday, July 3,' to spend 
his leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kolemboch.
Mrs. J. McGregor and daughter. 
Marguerite, of Penticton, le ft for 
their home in Penticton on Jdy 7, 
after' spending several days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Lang.
Bust-Proof pin Cndilon
Fill the pin cushions with steel 
wool and avoid dull, rusty needles 
and pins.
S P E C I A L
R O U N D -T R IP
To Freshen Wilted Vegetables
Soaking wilted vegetables in
cold water, w ill restore them to a 
freshened riate for cooking.
r  y P B
MORE PER CASE 
THAN BEER!
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON typo ALE EMPTIES
TO  T H E  PRAIR IES
JULY 18,19,20
30-DAY RETURN L IM IT
Planning a holiday on the 
prairies? Be smart;— take 
advantage of the low fares ^ 
offered now in coaches, 
tourist and. standard sleep­
ing cars. Stopovers allovved 
anywhere enroute, including  ^
world-famous Jasper.
For information, .Call or Write:
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210a Bernard Avenue 
Phone 226 
Kelowna, B. C.
L
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia 'Vs
C a g i a i l i a E i
M c t M c
2 STORES
PHONES Furniture - 324 Hardware and 
Appliances - 44
We have been fortunate 
in buying a
Large Quantity of
before any rise in price—and 
what a saving! Me &  Me do 
a job in buying Quantities.
The battle rages on Sea, on Land, in the Air. Me & MeVbattle for merehandisef 
beats all reeords. There are very few lines we are short of.
t'
—  1
R A L P H ’S outstanding 
numbers in 
FU R N IT U R E  and 
CROCKERY
are really good !
Kroehler Chesterfield 
Suite— 3 pieees
Just arrived direct from Kroeh-
inl^ s ,  beautifully finished
Tapestry and our $H7.50
price Is only
3-Piece Chesterfield 
Suite
Beautifully finished in striped
Velour and is an- $133.50
other good buy at
ANOTHEB
3-Piece Chesterfield 
Suite
Beautifully finish^ in' figured
Velour. This is an- $149.50
other good buy at
4-Piece Bedroom Suite
This is a. very handsome suite for 
the money. $ 5 ^ . 5 0
Priced at only
Bill’s Special: It used to be 
when two girls discovered a 
man following them they 
called a cop. Today they 
match for him.
Don’t worry about getting 
up in the morning. Gd^to 
bed, sleep pound and wake 
up with one of 
Me & Me’s Alarm Clocks
Priced (fill Q P i
from .........   E P X a O t l
"George: “Say, Jack, where 
did you buy your refrigera­
tor?”
“Why George, don’t you 
know Me & Me are the only 
people that sell a
Genuine Frigidaire
and they have them from 
$149.00 up, but don’t buy 
one too small. You will al- 
■ways regret it.”
Give V E R N E  a ring, he’ll 
give you the low down.
V IS IT O R S !
In our Furniture and Crockery 
Store, in the Post Office block, 
we have especially laid out a 
novelty table where we are sure 
you w ill find what you are look­
ing for in the way of a small gift 
as a remembrance of your visit 
to Kelowna. Drop in anyway, 
folks, we’re glad to see you.
^VISITORS
W e welcome yoii to 
our city. Drop in, we’ll 
be glad to see you. ;
f t
Wilf Says
Come on' folks. 'We have another 
3 dozen Cold Pack Canners,
which have just arriv- $1.59
ed. Same old price, ea.
© i . A (bGK9
j |
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y
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RANGE
The
CLARE  
JEW EL”
Second to none and no kid­
ding! Prices to suit every 
pocket
BILL'S SPECIAL
John: “What do'you think of 
the ishape of my affairs in this 
offlee?’’
. Milton: “Swell, especially that 
redhead.”
LABBY is on holidays this week. 
Have a good time Larry, so say 
we all.
• TBY US FOB
MACHINE PARTS
It's Hard to Stick Us!
,rf.\OWA&,
B  U  y  W  A P P L E /
'^Astual Size
Isr x 6 ”
i ' M
H A N D Y !
GWGAMM &i¥e/iED
O n e  w i t h  e v e r y  4 9 - lb  b a g  
T W O  w i t h  e v e r y  9 8 - l b  b a g  o f
"  QUAKER FLOUR
Save your hands 
from  anaonog 
buros—Get these 
colourful, attrac­
t i v e  g in gh a m , 
p o t boldera at 
o in ce— th e y ’ l l  
make a pleasing 
addition to  your 
kitchen equip- 
,  meat. See your 
Quaker Flour 
dealer today 
. . .  Get y o u r . 
FREE P o t  
Holder while 
they lasti
USE
Q UAKER FLO U R FO R RiORE 
DELICIOUS B A K IN G
Quaker Hour is the best money can 
buy. Made from choice, selected wheat 
—water washed and silk-sifted to 
super fineness.' You can trust Quaker 
Hour to give yon the same depend­
able results every time— delicious 
bread, cokes or pastiy without feilure.
08 LBS.HBtWmNT
F O R  DELICIOUS  
B R E A D ,  R O L L S ,  
CAKES & PASTRY
iu a ic e r
FtottP
E V E R Y  B A G  IS  
G U A R A N T E E D
Quaker Hour is guaranteed 
to give satisftetion or your 
money will be refunded. 
Order Quaker Hour from 
. your dealer today and get 
your fREE pot holders..
 ^Anars TBS san-AumsTaxi 
ThaQiMkwOaXOmpi'grIMDUOfAIAtNi
CANADA
Cbiahor Flour
A l 's a y s  th e  S iim c \hsayi. the I3e.‘i(
mm
mas,m
m s m i
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f r e e  D E L IV E R Y - -5  T IM E S  D A IL Y
W e  again offer Nationally Advertised merchan­
dise at Fair Prices. Visit your Co-Operative Store 
this week-end and inspect our shelves— it will be 
. worth your trouble.
TOMATO KETCHUP
p p  TTIT A  ORANGE PEKOE,
B lA  I  1 JCiA a very good buy, lb 
V IC TO R Y , in flavotainer bag.
Another good buy. 2 lbs............
RUBBER RINGS or Sea'ltite, 4 for ....
Clark’s 
2 bottles
COFFEE
BELFAST
L IT T L E  R O L L S  
3-5 lb, average 
W hile they last!
. . . . . . 33c
SWIFT’S
Brookfield Cheese •
2  lb box
Visit our store this week­
end and taste this delic­
ious cheese.
CORN FLAKES 45c
RICE KRISPIES 2 25c
BRAN FU K ES 2 "  23c
B L U E
R IB B O N
M A L T
a full 3-lb. tin, 
hop flavored
$1.95
7 ^
H O PS—
pkt.......... 14c
1-lb pkt. . 
J/^ -lb. pkt.
73c
37c
KLEER-FLU!
 ^debits the hidden Imp and bowl ni toilets - 
i withouts.scruJjhiii^ cf• 
or scouring' i ,
• PREVENTS SMELL^Ss,
li 1/ f 1 li Cl r. r: n c iKILLS GERMS.
KiAOt / V CA *b A r>A J
'.'AnCOL'.E^  = C
Per
tXIT .....................
K L E E R IT —
tin .............. .
L  A U R  A L L  'T2'^tins^2 ^  ^
25c
L Y E
C L O V E R L E A F
C U R R IE D
S A L M O N
a quick, tasty 
lunch
I ’s 27c
B R U N S W IC K   ^
S A R D IN E S , ea. 5c
/-sS P O W D E R  
12-oz., ']_5 C
l O c
N A B O B  L E M O N  D R IN K
Per
bottle ..............
w o n 't  d r y
With cloth 
FREE ......
A L L  LO C A L  FRESH V E G E TA BLE S  
A N D  FRUITS
RASPBERRIES A T  L O W E S T  M A R K E T  . PR IC E S .
b l a c k  CURRANTS 3 "^  ^ 29c
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Celery* etc. 
V IS IT  Y O U R  CO-OP.
FEW HEAR 
RECRUITING 
MESSAGE
Proclamation Read from Post 
Office Steps lias Small Audi­
ence— Mystery Meeting Has 
Little Appeal
About forty epectators, mostly 
youngsters luid pensioners, attended 
tlric iiieeting at two pm. last Thurs­
day afternoon to hear His Worship 
Mayor G. A. McKay read an official 
proclamation on recruiting from the 
City Hall steps.
Local officials did their best to 
carry out the instrucUoiis but the 
whole Idea was ill-conceived and In­
adequately carried out. Supposed 
to be a surprise ulTuir, Uio punch 
had been taken from It by a pre­
mature announcement by the CJJ.C. 
as to the contents of the proclama­
tion which was to be read In every 
municipality aerpss Canada.
Major Paul Hayes was the special 
messenger who delivered the mys­
tery proclamation to His Worship 
the Mayor. Major Hayes was ac­
companied by a guard of honor 
which was particularly smart. The 
whole ceremony locally was well 
carried out.
Major Hayes said he had been or­
dered by Major-General R. O. A lex­
ander, General Officer Qommand- 
Ing, Pacific Coast Cbmmand, to hand 
His Worship on behalf of Col. the 
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Na­
tional Defence, a proclamation ad­
dressed to all loyal citizens of Can­
ada. He said he was also directed 
to request the Mayor to read the 
proclamation to the loyal citizens 
assembled.
Mayor McKay accepted the pro­
clamation and read:
“A  Call to Arms.
“WHEREAS, Liberty is threaten­
ed throughout the world by the for­
ces of tyranny;
“And whereas Canada of her own 
free w ill pledged to fight for 
FREEDOM by the side of Britain;
“And whereas the security and 
welfare of every man, woman and 
child in Canada and of free peoples 
everywhere DEPEND UPON V IC ­
TORY;
“And whereas victory can not be 
assured without the help of every 
LO YA L CITIZEN OF THIS DOM­
INION;
“Now be it known that there is 
urgent need for stout-hearted, able- 
bodied men to volunteer for ACT­
IVE SERVICE in the CANADIAN 
ARMY. '
“Wherefore Canada sends out a 
“CALL TO ARMS,
“And charges all true Canadians, 
to heed and to help.
“Given at National Defence Head­
quarters, Ottawa, this First day of 
July, in the Year of Our Lord one 
.thousand nine hundred and forty- 
one, and in the seventy-fifth year 
of Confederation.
“Signed, J. L. RALSTON, Minis­
ter of National Defence.
“GOD SAVE THE KING.”
Convention Chairman About-
I'/i V' r ■ ', *
B.C. FRUIT 
GROWERS
E. T. ABBOTT
One of the busiest men in Kelow­
na this week Is Ed Abbott, who is 
marshalling his committees in readi­
ness for the two-day convention of 
Rotary district presidents and sec­
retaries next Monday and Tuesday.
DISMISSED AFTER 
BITING OFF PART 
OF MAN’S EAR
FOR SALE
111
$3*000.00
Modern, stucco, 5-roomed bungalow situated near the 
lake and close to centre of city. 
payment, balance like rent. ^  ^
A  snap at ....... .. .....
TEND ER S W A N T E D
For the tearing down of a dwelling on Abbott Street. 
F O R  P A R T IC U L A R S  A P P L Y  T G
E. M. GARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
Sheep Herders m Fight in 
Lonely Cabin— Man Acted
in Self Defence Court Learns
On Monday morning, after the 
court had heard as much evidence 
as it was ^ possible to glean. Magis­
trate T. I t  McWilliams dismissed a 
charge of assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm which was laid against 
Stiv Martinov, a sheep herder living 
on the Kelowna-McCulloch road, 
following a complaint by Nick Tales 
that Martinov had tom off part of 
his, ear in a fight.
Martinov admitted that he had 
tom off part of Tales’ ear and the 
portion was submitted as evidence 
to the court.
But Magistrate McWilliams be­
came convinced that Martinov’s plea 
of self defence was, in part, justi­
fied, as Tales was said to have come 
after the accused with a hunting 
knife.
There was a terrific struggle in 
the sheep herders’ shack which 
houses the two men. The argu­
ment started over the disappear­
ance of some loaves of bread, it 
being'.eventually discovered that 
one of the men had been feeding the 
bread to a dog-
Martinov claims that Tales lost 
his temper and starts  after him 
with a hunting knife. He closed 
with him and bit his ear during the 
stmggle for possession of the knife. 
Later in the flght. Tales is said to 
have picked up another knife and 
this was also wrested from his 
grasp by Martinov.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Cpntrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
and half lime juice? This will niake 
Have you ever an especiaUy intriguing dressing
Prebch dressing with half lemon for fruit,, vegetable or fish salad...
---- ^More About—
DISTRICT
ROTARY
From Page 1, Column 8 
Club, followed by a miniature regat­
ta and dance.
Luncheon on Tuesday w ill be at 
the Royal Anne Hotel and w ill be 
the final official function of the 
two-day conference.
"  Drive Aronnd District ^
On 'Monday, the Rotaryanns w ill 
be given . an opportunity ,to drive 
aroimd the district and v ia t  points 
^  interest. Lunch w ill be at the 
Eldorado Arms, and in the after­
noon tea w ill be served at Mrs. 
McDougall’s lovely home. On Tues­
day, the Rotaryanns* luncheon w ill 
be at the W illow Lodge^b
On Tuesday afternoon, AChairman 
Ed Abbott informed the Kelowna 
Rotary Club as to the chairmen of 
the many committees designed to 
take care of'all details in connection 
with the conference. They are as 
follows: •
Registration, L. L. Kerry; ferry 
greeting, Frank Budkland; reser­
vations; C. T. Hubbard; hotel greet­
ings, W, H. H. McDougall; trans­
portation and meeting trains, W. E. 
Adams; publicity, Gordon Herbert; 
entertainment, Robert Ch^ne; dec­
orations,: Elmer. Craiyford: music, 
Cyril Mossop; photographer, W. H. 
Rlbelin. '  .
Dress throughout the conference 
w ill be informal, it was stated\on 
Tuesday.
RESroENT OF 
OK. MISSION 
DIES SUDDENLY
Mrs. B. T . Haverfield Dies at 
H er Home Wednesday M or­
ning at Age of 59
Death came suddenly on Wednes­
day morning, July 9, to a respected 
resident of Okanagan Mission, Mrs. 
Marlon Victoria Haverfield, 59, w ife 
of B. T. Haverfield. Her sudden 
passing came as a great shock to 
the entire district, in which she was 
widely known, having resided at the 
Mission for the past 18 years.
Bom in England on June 22, 1882, 
the' late Mrs. Haverfield came to 
Kamloops 26 years ago and shortly 
afterwards married Mr. Haverfield. 
She came to this country to join her 
sister, the late Mrs. T. Wadsworth, 
who was then Miss Mary Longridge.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
two daughters, Kitty, who has just 
graduated from McGill and is now 
at Hamilton, and Joyce, resident 
at home; two brothers. Major R. B. 
Longridge Victoria, and Harry Lon­
gridge, in  England; and three sis­
ters, all in England, Miss Dorothy 
Longridge, Mrs. Nora McDoridl and 
Mrs. M. McConnell.
.The remains were sent to VancoU' 
ver last evening and w ill be crema' 
ted at the coast city today.'
COT SUPPLIES 
CANNOT KEEP 
UP WITH DEMAND
Last of 1940 Apple Crop 
Finished— Processing Cher­
ries Saved Plenty
Because o f the rainy weather 
which prevailed in the Okanagan 
up to Sunday, apricot supplies have 
not reached a point where they can 
meet the market demand, A. K. 
Lold, Tree Fruits General Manager, 
stated on Wednesday. A  few  car­
loads have been shipped and if the 
present.hot weather continues, cots 
w ill be rolling in quantity by the 
end o f the week, it is expected 
Last of the 1940 crop has been dis­
posed of, the control sales agency 
states, and the conflict o f the old 
crop with the new apples coming 
on the market has now been dis­
sipated.
More mature early apples could 
now be used and: the small supplies 
available w ill now be supplemented 
by green cookers, picked to order 
only. Demand for 1941 crop apples 
is brightening now.
Last car of cherries left the Ok­
anagan on ■ Lamberts
are being picked at Salmon . Arm 
and the Kootenays are getting into 
their stride on cherry picking. 
Prices have been reduced slightly 
but are still well above the levels of 
other seasons.
A t one time the cherry deal fac­
ed disaster but the situation has 
been alleviated to a great extent 
through the extra amount of cher­
ries being processed. A t the start, 
the processors agreed to take 400 
tons but have actually contracted 
for 1,050 tons, or more than two 
naillion pounds of cherries.
A  considerable quantity of this 
tonnage consisted of l i^ t ly  damag- 
^  fruit caused by splitting which 
in former years was considered a 
straight loss to the growers 
Tree Fruits is also endeavoring to 
arrange for the salvaging of the ap­
ricot crop in hail-daihaged sections.
Cucumbers, Carrots and cabbage 
are in the *su^lus stage but Tree 
Fruits is moving these vegetables 
as fast as possible. TOe season was 
not as early as was expected due to 
the rains and the prairie supplies 
caught up with those from B.C.
The tomato deal is a sound one 
and there is a fine demaind for semi- 
ripqis.
Plum duty went into effect on 
July 8, eight days earlier than last 
year and a few  supplies have gone 
forward to market.
About twenty cars of fruit and 
vegetables are being moved daily 
by Tree Fruits this week.
GOVERNORS TO 
MEET AUGUST 1
First meeting 
of \Governors of
the new Board 
l.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd, will be held on Friday, Aug­
ust 1, A. K. Lqyd anonunced this 
week. At that time, the two new 
governors, J. C. Hanna, Salmon Arm, 
and W. H. Morris, Penticton, will be 
welcomed to the Board.
On.'Mon^y, the new B.C. Fruit, 
Board met in. Kelowna and decided 
on routine matters. This Board con­
sists of G. A. Barrat, Kelowna, 
Chairman; P. E. French, Verncm, 
and C. J. Huddleston, Siunmerland^
Psjs* J, Co-laic.u 4 
Mr. Loyd of some of his managerial 
duties
- CeiiSriwrl R«#«4w«o«
There was considerable debate oo 
lliUibday over Valley pooling, tlie 
contract and other policies of tiie 
fruit Industi^y but the entire dis­
cussion was crystalized In the reso­
lution which called for adoption of 
the standard contract, as follows:
‘•Wbcrcfts B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.. 
(a grower-owned sales service) op­
erate by means of a contract willi 
the sliippcr.
"And whereas much time and ef­
fort arc required on the part of 
Tree Fruits Ltd. in order to obtain 
the signatures of the shippers on tlic 
aforementioned contract;
"Therefore be it resolvc'd that 
steps be taken to have the growers 
sign a direct contract with their 
own sales organization;
"And Uiat this resolution be re­
ferred to Hon. President Arthur K. 
Loyd and the committee ho is to set 
up.”
Question of the ticup between 
grower and packer because of 
money borrowed from the packer 
by the grower was discussed at 
some length last Thursday. It was 
believed by many that this would 
bo the most difficult problem to 
solve as the packers, in many In­
stances, have loaned a considerable 
an)ount of money to the growers. 
Cases were cited where the grower 
had obtained more money than he 
could pay back to the packer ex­
cept over a long period and in these 
cases, if the packer wished to buck 
the central sales deal, then the 
growers would have to be reflnanc-
Re-Flnanolng Essential
It has been the belief of many 
growers for some time that before 
a standard contract deal could be 
made effective, the financing of 
^pwerA by packers would have to 
be eliminated and some other 
methods of assisting them financially 
be found. It has been suggested be­
fore that B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
would have to help growers who 
needed money to carry on their or­
chard work and provide subsistence 
for their families.
Some growers asked that Tree 
Fruits start now to institute a fund 
which could eventually be used to 
finance growers.
A. K. Loyd met the directors on 
Thursday afternoon and informed 
them that they are responsible for 
deciding what working capital can 
be retained by their organization, 
Tree Fruits. I
He explained that in the two 
years’ operation, Tree Fruits had not 
set aside any funds as a reserve. It 
was his opinion that such an or­
ganization which handles between 
fourteen and fifteen million dollars 
annually must have a reserve fund 
to take care of contingencies. Also, 
the railways need assurance o f com­
petency to pay before they wUl al­
low  fruit to roll on a p r ^ a ^ e n t  
basis.
Sales Rebate
Mr. Loyd declared that the sur­
plus expected in the sales rebate 
this year would be between $70,000. 
and $80,000. It was his opinion that 
three-quarters of this sxun should 
be rebated and the other quarter 
placed in a reserve for working 
capital.
Asked if the income tax depart­
ment would attempt to take h slice 
of such a reseive, Mr. LoyA re­
plied that Tree Fruits assur­
ances from this . department that 
such would not be the casdr .
Major T. D. Shaw-McLaren, Oy- 
ama, considered that the whole a- 
mount should be retained in a fun^ d 
which would eventually be used to 
assist in financing growers in dif­
ficulty and thus allow them to sign 
the standard contract without fear 
of packer action.
M r., Richards, Summerland, con­
sidered that $20,000 would be too 
small an amount to set aside and 
stated that a more substantial sur­
plus should be built up at this im­
portant time; . i d  '
Even on the suggested basis, the 
rebate from. Tree Fruits to the grow­
ers through their packers should 
run between two and three cents per 
box, Mr. Loyd stated. .
Eventually, the directors decided 
that one-half the sales credit be 
retained by Tree Fruits and the bal­
ance be passed out as a rebate to 
the growers. *17113 woidd m e ^  that 
a sum approximating $40,000 w ill be 
retained by the sales agency and a 
similar ambimt w ill go to the grbw- 
erstas rebate.
Need Broader Policy , .
E. Snowsell, Glenmore, had point­
ed out that ah extra dollar or two 
makes a; great difference to many 
growers who are struggling to get 
by, but he was answered by Mr. 
Richards and P. LeGuen, Vernon, 
who considered that the directors 
must look at this situation from, the 
industry as a whole and not from 
a minority viewpoint.
D. F. G. Barton, a new director 
from Salmon Arm, thought that 
part of this money should be in­
vested in Victory Bonds, but Mr. 
Loyd pointed out tfiat this could 
not be done if  the fimd set aside is 
to be used as working capital.
A. L. Baldock, Rutland, asked if 
the directors w ill be- brought to­
gether again to discuss the stan­
dard contract when it is completed.
Archie Lawson, , Grand Forks, 
thought that ^they might meet the 
day before the annual January con­
vention'and discuss the contract.
This suggestion was noted, by Mr. 
Loyd and w ill be implementeA if 
found feasible.
It was also considered that the 
district councils o f the B.C J* .G.A. 
could meet and, discuss the contract 
draft and this plan was nuffe fav- ■ 
orably considered by the directors 
than the previous one.
Minor subjects such as sales of 
fruits in the local centres, some 
complaints of loose packs and sim­
ilar topics, rounded out the discus­
sion befere the two-day session 
came to a\close Thursday afternoon.
O a a n i e i t t s
at FUMERTON'S
Ladies’ Play Suits
White P.K. Skirts. White Drill Slacks. 
House Dresses. /i 4Y ^
Each ........................................  4 1 5 /C
Ladies’ Fancy Printed 
ShorLs, assorted colors $1.49
Smart Sport Jackets
Of fine all wool flannel— just the ihinK 
to wear with your Pleated Skirt. 2 
and 3 button styles. i& Q  CfcPJk
Special ............................ ipOmUU
Silk Hose
Many attractive shades for Summer.
Sizes Sj/2 to 10^. 43c
Cotton Hose
Ladies' strong cotton Jiose for house 
wear in fawn and brown 1
shades. Special, a p a ir ..........
Millinery Clearance
A  variety of styles and colors that will 
suit you. Come early for these. y| Q / *  
Special ...................................
LA D IE S ' DRESSES. R A IN  COATS. 
' SHEERS, VE LV E TS , ^  J
:tc. A ll at one price
Ladies’ Tea Aprons
111 Cellophane. Assorted 
colors. Each .......................
Silk Oddments
25c
I’ igured and plain Rayons. Splendid 
for Blouses or Children’s "I 
Dresses. Yard ........... ............
Summer Gloves
In white and colors. Broken * 7 ^  
sizes. P a ir ..............................  A  I  ^
O D D M E N T S  IN  CORSETS, COR- 
S E L E T T E S  and G IR D LE S . »7 Q  _
Each .....................   l i / C
B E D  SPR E A D S, assorted (D*! Q Q
Curtain Scrim Oddments
A  real good buy! 1
Per yard ................................  A «J 1 ^
Fumerton’s Ltd.
‘Where Cash Beats Credit”
Type
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for WEE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
FOR SALE
Bungalow in good residential district. N ow  under con­
struction and will be finished in three to four weeks.
Contains large Living Room, two Bedrooms modern 
bathroom and up-to-date kitchen, together with base­
ment. W e ll cohstructed and connected with sewer.
F U L L  P R IC E ;— $2,550
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by .the Liquor Control
Board or by the Governrnent of 
Briti^' Columbia x-*
J. W. B. BROWNE IS 
GIVEN TROPHY
Capt. Bull Presents H im  W ith  
Victory Loan Cup
“On bdialf of the citizens of K e­
lowna, Vernon and the surrounding 
districts I  wish to present a cup, 
suitably inscribed, and given by the 
Dominion of Canada to . J. , W. B. 
Browne, in appreciation of his . out­
standing services in connection with 
the 1941 Victory Loan Compaign,” 
declared Capt. C. R. BuU, Chairman 
o f the Kelowna District Unit, in the 
recent campaign, before the Rotary 
Club on Tuesday afternoon, at the 
Royal Anne.
Capt. Bull praised Mr. Browne for 
his services in the recent .campaign 
and handed hini the cup. which had 
been donated for the purpose by the 
Dominion GovernmenL
“■We got our quota,’ declared Capt. 
Bull, “but what is more important 
we reached the secret objective of 
the Dominion Government—we did 
our spot of propaganda to down the
“Early next year, another V ic­
tory Loan campaign w ill belaimched 
and quotas w ill be allotted accord­
ing to the industrial activity of the 
district,”  he surmised.
“I do believe that we people in 
this Valley do appreciate our rela­
tive porition in comparison with the 
holocaust of Europe., We will c ^ -  
palgn perpetually for anything 
which will help the caui^ e and he 
the first to say: ‘Thank God for our 
position’.”
Presentation of the cup came as a 
complete surprise to Mr. Browne, 
and he could only gave a simple 
“Thank You” in reply.
VElWON SENDS 
TW O BALL TEAMS
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
" K  T r u c k in g  S e r v i c e  
I C a n  D e p e n d
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit' contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every neied.
D. CHAPMAN CO * LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and Coal Dealer 
B>aily freight service between Kelowna and Penticton
I Contract and Em-Fnmiture And 
Plano removals 
and Storage ’
Merchandise
Distributor
ergeiicy Fruit 
Hauling
Reassured
Soldier (in hospital): "Doctor, are 
you sure this is pneumonia? Some­
times doctors piescribe for one 
thing and patients die of something 
else.”
Medical officer (with dignity): 
“ Look here, my man; when I pre­
scribe for pneumonia, you die of 
■pneumonia.’’
Boxla Here Friday and Base- 
ballers on Sunday
This Friday, Vernon’s boxla team 
ventures into the city once more to 
continue the fight for league leader­
ship of the Interior Lacrosse League. 
Vernon and Kelowna have won both 
tibieir games at home and Vernon is 
coming down determined to upset 
the Orchard CUty lads in their own 
bailiwidc. \ , ,,
Oh Sunday, Vernon baseballers, 
ensconced on top of Interior Base­
ball League, will also invade the 
Kelowna grounds. This time, how­
ever, Manager Bob Phinney states 
that he will have a greatly Improv­
ed team and expects to send the 
Vemonltes back home with their 
tails between their legs. ^
On Prlday, two Keiowna-Rutland 
teams wiU play a practice contest
Let us help you make your liome 
. beautiful for summer and protect 
it against the ravages of winters to 
. . . come. Guard and increase its rfe-
sale value with a thorough job of 
repair and modernization. N ow  is 
the time when it can he done with 
the least inconvehieiice and at 
reasonable cost for materials and 
 ^ labor.
■V'-WO''carry'
“E V E R Y T H IN G  FG R  A  B U ILD IN G ’
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . - Kelowna, B.C\
A  hearty welcome is extended to 
visiting Rotarians.
and Die best players in this mclubi- 
tion will make the team on Sunday, 
representing Kdowna.
Bliildiig: I t  Clear
A  collier's wife, wishing to ap-' 
pear in the fashion during a holi­
day by the sea, decided to buy 
something up to date.
She entered a local shop and the 
yoimg assistant who waited on her 
was astounded at the following re­
quest: “Aa waant a nighty wi’ legs 
on." ‘ ■
‘ I
&
1 , I I
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T H E  KELOWMA COURIER PA C K  vtvm
W ANTED
l^ kTvt tw«atjf-6»€ w«f<4»* fci»/
■ ■ kck.
mdiM-
iMMUki u«k« i.«Ut «U» L
If »* hf ca*J» «<r
Ml twtrf CifcJPt vf
w*uc» • liMMAHiiul %4 ivtcaty ievt ccaiW 
wUi L»« n4jfc4«, Tbtt# • twcw.i/-»v«
«dTCf ti»C(XMbut cifc#a Of
p«iil witbia twv co#U
Cd*lS» Mtuimuui tb»r(;f, 26 .
Wb«u il u dMMCxi ciMil l•^ i^i*0 U kdaiei^ 
1,41 B i»4j« ttl Tl*<t C^uuiri** OHic«, (fcti 
tiuii*l chtLigt ol tea c»«t» ia i«»<ic,
K«th to«tt»i and ol not i ^ «  Uwa
6ir« l>c«ic* c«uJi»» M t»i« »oi4. 
Adrcti>»ci»c»t> lor Uu» cotuout okoiild be 
II Tbt CouMcr Oibc* uot later tjtait lour 
o’clock on Weduoadar altcriMKMt.
NOTICE
0 UTSI1>E btiyer Ijivlie# f«tU *<*«- fidentlal particulars iiiimediately 
oil going coticern. business to return 
comfortable living. Must stand 
Oiorough audit investigation. Apply 
Box 5, The Courier. 60-lc
Gtrl for general office anfi 
► stenographic work. Apply 
in writing, stating age, 
qualifications and h ow  
soon can start, to
CAfTT. BULB &  liO SrrTAL
CK.pt. C. H.* B-uIi. M L.A., entered 
Uie Kelowna Geot-imJ ii!j&i»t*J on 
Wt»Ar.i*'wd»y t>i icx'eive U'eatMJA-nt^  for 
®n injury to hi* arm, received in »  
.fail .from a ladder i.n his laehard. 
A bl'jod clot formed and had U> be 
drained away. He iS expected W 
leave tiie iiospilal on Saturday.
HEAVY DAMAGE 
FROM HAIL IN
t  ♦• -Mixm Abowt- 4> fjm0>s0>>u>^
7  ORGANIZE
CIVILIAN
fium  h'age 1. Colutuu t
I* Rm ESTATE OF HOWAflD B. KEN- 
NAUD (DECEASED! LATE OF 
OKANAGAN CENTHE. B.C.
BOX 1. COURIER.
19-lc TENDERS
Summeriand Heaviest H i t 
with ‘ 500 Acres Affected—  
East Kelowna Has Scattered 
Damage
thing about hibl aid itad ftie-fight- 
ing. And these men and women 
mu*t lx* n. pJc^cntaUve of tUJ s^ vo^  
tioiis of liif  town."
Seven Districta
Fr e e  llolidxy KuforinjkUink—Ask.about our Banff- Jasper Tour. 
Kathleen Elliott, 226 Rogers Bldg., 
Vancouver, B.C. 50*2c
.... ttn
NOTICE
WANTED
Ex p e r ie n c e d  married man own­ing some livestock and bees re- 
qulrt's part time work on small fruit 
ranch or farm or would rent on 
share basis. Must have separate 
house near school. Available August 
1st Apply Box 3, The Courier. 50-lc
DK. C. D. Newby w ill be out oftown from July 7-28 attending 
Uie Nortli Pacific Dental Conference 
in Portland, Ore., during wlilch 
time his office w ill be closed. 50-2p
Wa n t e d  immediately—Good re­fined, pleasant home for well 
behaved child, in Kelowna. Do not 
apply unless fond of children. Apply 
Box 4, The Courier. 50-1
Tr y  J. R. Campbell's new type ofLawn Mower Sharpening. A  
perfect Job Is guaranteed. We call 
for and deliver. Complete stock ol 
mower parts carrjt'd. 50-tfc
Wa n t e d —T o buy or rent for theduration. Prismatic binoculars, 
about eight power. Write, Box 2, 
Courier. 19-2c
Ke l o w n a  junior Band — Mr.Guild is now forming another 
class of begirmers for tho bond and 
all those interested get in touch 
with Mr. Guild from whom full par­
ticulars can be had. 44-tfc
WANTED Immediately—Standardtypewriter, state make, age 
and brat cash price to P.O. Box 
540, Kelowna, B.C. 18-4c
La w n  mowers sharpenod and ro-palrcd. Expert workmanship. 
SatisCaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sharpening also in- 
dudes a thorough, check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. ’27-tfc
W rANTED—Ship 
Vs metals or In
ns your aerap
______ __ i n . Any quantity.
Top prices paid. Active Trading 
Company, 010 Pow dl S t. Vancou­
ver, B.C. ^s-a-c
o r  R iBELnrs m a i l  o e ^
/ tu C  nnntm  v iN is n m n  ib «N »
WANTED—Bnlldlngl I f  you decideto build, why don’t you see 
Fred WOTtradowskl, building  con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
ODDER FI ISIUNO 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposure^ printed 
and a tree enlargement for 25o.
and return postage 3c.
18 reprints and enlargement, 38c.
M AIL ODDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
Examinations for Sealer’s 
Licence will bt held at the fol­
lowing places on the following 
dates:
Armstrong, B.C., July 22, 1941. 
17ie logs w ill be scaled at the Arm­
strong Sawmill, starting at 8 u.ni.
Kamloops, B.C., July 25, 1941,
The logs w ill be scaled at the Kam­
loops Lumber Co., on the river- 
bank, starting at 8 a.m.
The morning w ill be taken up 
scaling logs and the afternoon w ill 
be taken up with the written paper.
Candidates should bring a pen, 
pencil and a B.C. scale rule If poss­
ible.
Examination fee is $5.00. 
Application forms and further In­
formation may be obtained from the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
Unless previously submitted, ap­
plication forms must be properly 
made out before the cixaminatlon.
Will be received by the under­
signed for tl»e purchase of the late 
Mr. Kennard's home propeny at 
Okanagan Centre, B.C. ITiis pro­
perty Is on the Lakeshore and com­
prises Lots 1-10 inclusive, in Block 
"K ”, Map 454, on which there ore 
two excellent small cottages, work­
shop. garage, root cellar, all of 
which buildings are well painted. 
A ll grounds in garden and nut or­
chard.
'I’hls would make an excellent 
home for an elderly couple anxious 
to retire.
Property can be lnsi>ectcd on ap­
plication to Mr. Charles Harrop who 
resides next door.
Offers should be submitted on or 
before the 2nd August, AJD. 1041. 
Highest or any tender not necessar­
ily  accepted.
A. E. BERRY, LIMITED, 
Vcmbn, B.C.
50-2C
50-lc
WSilB
C. C. TERNAN.
District Forester
HELP WANTED
He l p  wonted—chief Petty Officer R.N., retired, wanted for part 
time work with pay, giving naval 
instruction, etc. Apply, Box 141, 
Courier, with particulars of service, 
age, rank, etc. 50-3c
Fl o w e r s  for oU occaslen*—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouquetk 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
L a c r o s s e
VER NO N
FOR RENT
I 7OB A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phono 164 or 559-I,«. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
versus
THE CHURCHES
Fo b  Rent —  Comfortable three- roomed suite, furnished or im- 
lumished. Apply Bordon Apts. 
Phone 624-R2. 50-lp
Fo b  Bent—7 roomed house, mod­em, close in, also furniture for 
sale. Would sell cheap to Incoming 
tenant Apply 195 Lawrence Avenue 
or Phone 521. , 32-tfc
KELOW NA
Kelowna City Park
FRIDAY, JULY 18
C H R IS T IA N 'S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. .and Bertram St.
8 p.m.
Admission: 25c and 10c
50-lc
BOARD AND ROOM
Ro o m  And Board—comfortablerooms, appetizing meals. Meals 
only if desired, 5 minutes walk city 
centre. Lovely shady groimds. Mrs. 
Maxwell, 179 Bernard Ave. 49-tfc
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ iScienti^ in Boston; Blassa- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday SohooL 9.45 aun.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
Finit United, comer Ricliter St. and 
Bernard Avenne
HOLMWOOD - Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Willis, P.O. Box 105, Phone 631.
42-tfc
Minister: Rev. W . W . McPherson. 
M .A., D.Th.
’ Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C .M .. L .T .C .L .
Ro o m  and Board in private home.Close to town. In good district. 
Homey room, g<x)d meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier. 37-tfe
11.00 a.m.—“^Seeing L ife Whole.” 
7.30 p.m.—Special Rotarian Service.
- “How God Vindicates Himself.”
♦ ---- — — -------- - --- --------- — ♦
T H E  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
FOR SALE
F B Sale— Ford V-8. Tudor, 1936 model. $325. Apply Mrs. Mc- 
Gladdmr, Oyama, B.C. 49-2c
t70B Sale—Pipe-fitting tubes. Speo- 
ial low prices. Active Trading 
Co., 916 Pow d l S t, Vancouver, B.C.
43-8-c
F B Sale—Sour cherries; best forpreserving, pie or wine. Ready 
now. 4c per lb on trees, E. B. 
Powell, Phone 272-R4. 19-lp
Capt E. Wise; Lieut. A. Christman 
Sunday, July 6
Morning Service: 11 a.m. 
Directory and Sunday School, 2 pjn.
Evening Service: 7,30 pjn.
Y. P. Meeting—6.45 pjn., every 
Tuesday.
Home League, Wednesday, 2.30 pjn. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 pjn., 
at the home of Mrs Shelley, 266, 
Vernon Drive.
Fireside Hour—8.00 p.m., Thursday. 
Band of Love—4.00 p.m., Friday.
Give Your Home new
BRIGHTNESS
Our Expert Paanters
are at yovu: service.
Estimates gladly given.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
Your country needs 
your savings !
Your family needs 
protection !
Fo b  Sale—Cherries for wine andpanning, cheap. Bring boxes. 
Chaplin Farm, Bear Creek. 19-lp
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
Fo b  Sale—Fully planted 9-acre orchard, more or- less, with 
snail 5 roomed cottage. Bearing 
trees, apples, Macintosh, Delicious, 
Spies, with young Newtons 
Winesaps commencing bearing. 
Cherries, Peaches, Pears, all A1 var­
ieties. Price $3,200 on terms, or 
liberal discount for all cash. For 
further particulars apply to Mrs. F. 
Mossop, R.R. 1 Sununerland, or 
phone 894 to see property. 49-lc
PRIVATE Sale — The completeHousehold Furniture of Chester 
Owen’s home. No. 283 Abbott St. 
Phone 261 for appointment. 50-lc
Fo r  Sale—Northern Electric Con­sole 7-tube radio, long and short 
wave. First class condition, like 
new. No reasonable offer refused. 
Phone 627-Ll. 50-lc
Fo b  Sale—1939 Master DeLuxeChevrolet Sedan in excellent 
condition. Reasonably priced. For 
further information write P.O. Box 
482, Kelowna. 50-lc
IN  THE MATTER OF:—  Lot 37, 
Map .264, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 38288F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of CHAR­
LIE JAHELKA and bearing date of 
the 12th August, 1924.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
CHARLIE JAHELKA a provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of, such 
lost certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost Certifleats of T itle is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 14th day 
of Jime, 1941.
R. A . BRADEN,
Registrar.
Date of first Publication: Jime
26, 1941. 48-5C
Whatever your job, whatever 
your income, you should be in­
vesting regularly in War Savings 
pertificates and other war loans. 
This is essential. Yet your family 
needs adequate protection, too! 
How can these two essential 
needs be met from your war­
time budget? A  new “VICTORY 
POLICY” has been specially de­
signed by The Mutual Life of 
Canada to meet this problem. 
(This policy is another example 
of Mutual L ife ’s initiative in de­
veloping a special service to 
meet the needs of Canadian fami­
lies.
F B Sale — Purebred SpringerSpaniel pups, liver and white. 
Apply to P.O. Box 85. 50-lp
COMING EVENTS
Da n c e . Friday, July 10. Aquatic Club, entertaining the “See B.C. 
First” Caravan of the Vancouver 
Junior Board of Trade. Plan to at­
tend this function. 50-lc
An n o u n c in g  the Canadian Le-^on  (North Okanagan Zone) 
Annual Train Excursion to Vancou­
ver, Thursday, August 14th, 1941, 
via CJPJR.. retuTOlng Tuesday, Aug­
ust 19th. Further particulars later.
19-2c
A  Preference
Joker: “ Waiter, bring me a slab 
o f political pie.”
Waiter: “ Yes, sir. Do you prefer 
the apple-sauce or the plum filling?”
FO R  S A LE
Large
BUILDING
LOTS
Centrally Icxated on Law-- 
rence and Leon Avenue. 
SIZE: 70x120 ft.
Apply,
W . F. H OPKINS,
For D. Leckid Estate. 
P.O. Box 266, Kelowna, B.C.
48-3C
Liver Tonlo
A  good tonic for the liver is to 
drink the juice of half a lemon in 
a cup o f hot water the first thing 
upon getting up o f a morning.
‘Tather.won’t give you half a tan­
ning when he hears you’ve been' 
smoking.” said Tommy to his elder 
brother. “Look here, whafU you 
give me not to tell him about you?”  
‘T  don’t know,”  replied’ the bro­
ther. “ It’s not what I ’ll give you 
i f  you don’t tell, it’s what I  give 
you i f  you do!"
I Q. How does this policy help ’ me fit adequate insurance 
protection into my present war 
savings plan?
A. Exceedingly low premiums 
for a fixed period of years while 
yon are Investing In War Sav­
ings Certificates. This allows yon 
to aid your country and give your 
family financial protection.
2 Q. Is there an increase in the premiums at the end of the 
fixed peri(3d of years?
A. Yes. Bat Is lower than the 
normal rate. The policy Is ar­
ranged that as your W ar Savings 
Certificates mature you can use 
them to pay your insurance pre­
mium.
Q. Is this a term policy or a 
permanent plan of insurance?
A. This is a permanent plan.
special features?
A. Yes. It has a number of at­
tractive features which will be 
explained by the company’s rep­
resentatives.
5 Q. Who can obtain this new policy?
A. It Is availablie to every adult 
who Is insurable . . and is es­
pecially. attractive to men and 
women with modest incomes.
For details see 
C. M. nOBNEB, CJUU.
50-lc
^  Q. Has the policy any other
THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF'CANADA
PLAY SHOE 
SPECIAL
ONE PRICE
$3.49
Broken Lines Only
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
Sujnmcrland rect'tvcd tlie worst 
hail daiuttge in Uie Okanagan when 
Uie sudden storm struck the fi-uit 
orchards travellnig frojn Uic west 
between 5.30 and 7.30 o’clock on 
Thursday evening.
Damage is scattered over several 
areas and is so patchy Uiat it cannot 
be estiiruited at Uie present time.
Okanagan Falls, Nararnata, Suin- 
mcrland, Peachland and East Kel­
owna seemed to bear the brunt of 
the hail damage. Five hundred ac­
res are said to be affected at Sum- 
mcrland.
In other areas, the damage was 
patchy, only hitting scattered i>or- 
tions of the districts.
Ollver-Osoyoos was not lUt at all, 
while norUi of Kelowna district no 
damage was reported.
Charles Oliver's apricot ranch at 
Okanagan Falls is said to have been 
ncaiTly wiped out with the cloud­
burst gouging great furrows 
throughout the orchard.
Not only soft fruits but a consid­
erable portion of tho apple crop in 
the affected areas have been badly 
hit by the hail stones.
A. K. Loyd states that Tree Fruits 
and the War Measures Committee 
is endeavoring to line up a pro(gram 
in order to give some definite in­
formation to the growers regarding 
thinning of hail-damaged apples.
-More About-
6 MAY GET LOWER
Mr. Whillis explained Uist in eacJi 
of tile seven districts in U»e city 
Oiere would be a post to which 
would be attaclied Uie di.vtiict war­
den. the deputy district warden, 
several nurres, several auxiliary 
flreflghtora and several wardens. 
The wardens would have charge of 
probably a block of territory and an 
organizaUon to function under Uietn. 
Attached to the post would also be 
stretclier bearers and at least one 
man who was an expert In electric­
ity and waterworks work. Tliere 
would also be several runners pro- 
vidled by Uie Boy Scouts or Sea 
Cadets.
The meeting on Friday night is 
actually an enrollment mc*eUng. The 
districts will be outlined and the 
names, addresses,' telephone num­
bers and experience of the various 
volunteers will be taken. From this 
Information the organ izaUon will be 
completed.
“Passive resistance plays a great 
part In this war, as we have seen 
In Britain,” Mr, WhJllIs stated. 
“Willie we hope there will be no 
air-raids here, nevertheless the 
Dominion Government has recog­
nized the possibility and ordered 
such organizations s<^  up in all cities, 
and towns across the country. We 
must remember, too, that British 
Columbia is especially vulnerable 
to air attack.
"Due to geography and to the ec­
onomic importance of the province, 
it is vulnerable to enemy action 
from without or within, or both. 
The duty of the armed forces Is the 
active defence, that is defence from 
raid or Invasion. Passive defence, 
that Is Internal security, Is a civil­
ian responsibility.
s Grocery A
N e x t  W ash  Day
„Try Sunlight Sofp. 
'will be whiter, bfig
Clothes 
l hter and 
uuell M> fresii—BO legular 
user* say. 
g  cake*
Junket Rennet 
Powder
Makes milk into Retmet 
custard dessert.
tw 35c 2  pklafer 25c
N  alley’s Dressing
Enjoy your salads with Nal- 
ley’s amooUi, creamy, tasty 
Dressings.
Picnic Time
Is sandwich Ume and so 
SANDWICH SPREADS
SALAD TIME 
12-<h  32-o«
j*r £i*jQy J»r 49c
We have a variety of sugges­
tions Uiat are good and in­
expensive.
TANG 
The name describes it 
8-ox. 16-ox.
Jar jw
32-OX.
J w ...... 49c
33c ICE CREAM
JfELL-O FREEZE MIX, | 
per tin......................  I v C
Y O U  C A N ’T  B E A T  ’E M
W e’re thinking of canned pork and beans for hiking 
trips, outing parties or a good quick meal at anytime. 
Lay in a few cans at these specials prices!
AYLM ER  PORK and BEANS
7-oz. tins, 3 for 17c; 15-oz. tins, 3 for 22c
28'-oz tins, each, ......  14c
G o r d o n 's  G r o c e r y
From Page 1, Column 3 Extreme Circnmstances
Highest Price 
Paid For
Sweet Cream
Send your cream to
VALLEY
DAIRIES
LIM ITED  
Penticton, B.C.
payment by the motorist.
Piremier Pattullo evinced interest 
in this petition and kept it  in his 
office for perusaL 
He! told the Kelowna delegation 
that Hon. J. Hart, Minister of Fin­
ance, would have to be consulted 
before any definite action on re­
duced ferry charges was made.
Decrease Revenue 
Hon. C. S. Leary stated that a re­
duction from 75 cents to 25 cents 
would mean a drop in revenue of 
$6,000 yearly. The Kelowna men 
did not press this point, but they 
considered that Mr. Leary’s figure 
must be too high.
The Government had pointed put 
that it is against its policy to pro- 
’vide anybody with a breakdown of 
Government figures other than 
those revealed in the . blue books, 
but the Board of Trade is deter­
mined to press again for a break­
down on this particular figure, at 
least, as the executive feels that 
Mr. Leary’s estimate is not right.
It was decided on Tuesday that 
a follow-up letter to Premier Pat­
tullo should be despatched, urging 
early consideration of the proposed 
drop in ferry charges, as the tour­
ist season is practically at its i>eak 
now.
An extra hour of ferry service, 
over and above the present exten­
sion, is considered possible of at­
tainment shortly, by the Kelovraa 
pair who visited the Legislati'Vie 
buildings recently.
. “The only circumstances under 
which the armed forces can inter­
vene in this matter is when condi­
tions become so acute that regular 
and auxiliary civilian forces cannot 
cope with the situation and military 
aid must be invoked. Such a step 
has not yet been taken in Great 
Britain.
"The purpose of the civilian pro­
tection committee is to supplement 
the existing emergency services 
and, in consequence, the primary re-’ 
sponsibilities for the formation and 
efficient conduct of such organiz­
ations rest with the local author­
ity. It is for this reason that the or­
ganization is headed by the Mayor 
of the city.”
In addition to the warden ser- 
’vice there w ill be certain special 
seorvices such as auxiliary fire ser­
vices, casualty services, emergency 
engineering services an<J school ser- ' 
vices.
B e g g ’ s  B e s t  B u y s
A ll ciidlian protection personnel 
w ill be given training covering ele­
mentary first aid; war gases; incen­
diary bomb control; high explosive 
bombs, etc.
A  prearranged emergency signal 
with which the public w ill be made 
familiar w ill be arranged. This has 
not yet been selected.
The organization in "Vemon is al­
ready well advanced and when K el­
owna and the intervening districts 
are organized a black-out w ill be 
arranged.
^ 3 9  C U S T O M  D O D G E  S E D A N
^ 3 7  S E D A N
P L Y M O U T H  2 -D O O R  S E D A N
^ 3 6  D e L U X E  S E D A N
> 3 9  F O R D  D e L U X E  C O U P E  
g g  C H E V R O L E T  S E D A N  
Buy a Good Used Car N O W  and Save Money.
BERNARD AVE. of ELLIS I T H
Before I took up Fishing I  was 
a Nervous Wreck.
N O W
I am a Wreck !
-More About-
CANADA 
AT WAR
ARMY SERVICE 
NECESSITATES 
COURIER CHANGES
From Page 1, Column 1
^  AMO ReFRCSHlMG-
PHONE 224 
For Free 
Home 
Delivery
in men available for training in war 
industry. Older men are being used 
and dilution of industrial employ­
ment with women was definitely 
forecast . . . .  Many examples were 
given the editors of commodities 
which Canada is producing so suc­
cessfully that surplus amounts 
were now available for export to 
the United States. Some of these 
were items now rolling out of Can­
ada’s immense new $100 million 
chemical and explosive expansion 
program.
Tim  Armstrong Leaves Today 
• — Charles Whiten J o i n s  
Sta£E Next Week
G o l d  W h i s k y -
JALKEB
5-41^
OWHlod.
ond botrted InSeet^
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
J. R. “ Tim” Amstrong leaves to­
night for Victoria to take an offi­
cer’s training course at the Army 
base there.
His departure means the end of a 
five-year connection with The 
Courier, during which time he 
served as reporter and. latterly, as 
‘news editor.
Mr. Armstrong has held a second 
lieutenancy in the R.M.R. since the 
re-establishment of a, company of 
that regiment in Kelowna. Since 
September last he has been waiting 
a call for active service, but, the 
siunmons failing to come through, 
early in June he tendered his resig­
nation from The Courier staff, 
effective immediately after the Ke­
lowna Regatta, and planned to en­
list as a private.
However, on Monday last, he re­
ceived word to report in Victoria 
on Friday, July 11th. He leaves 
Kelowna this evening. He has ten­
dered his resignation as President 
of the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade.
Mr. Armstrong is the fourth mem­
ber of The Courier staff to join the 
active service forces of this coun­
try. Fred Waterman left last Sep­
tember, to join the R.CA.F. He wais 
fo llow ^  in March by Nestor Izow- 
sky, who went to the same branch 
of the service. J. Appleton was one 
of the first to join the 5th Motor­
cycle Regiment, now the 9th Ar-
.ONE
PAR TY
CAUGHT
A
RECORD 
FISH 
ON OUR
$1.75
SPECIAL
Standard Telescope Rod, :'with optic 
gu id ^     $3.50
9 -ft. Fly Rod, English style .......... $5.00
Special English Flies, one dozen ...r--.50^ c
English Fly Line, 25-lb test; 25 yds. $1.00
Braided Gutihunk, 150 ft. ........... . $1.25
150 ft. Black^Silk Linej^ 24-lb. test, - $1.50
Plain Copper line, 300 ft . .................   $1.00
Gibbs Large Kiel for steel line .......$3.50
English Wooden Reel ............ $4.50
SPURRIER’S
Spotting Goods— Stationers
mored Regiment.
Mr. AnnStrong’s position—on the 
staff of The Courier w ill be filled 
by Charles Whiten, who has been 
acting editor of the Princeton Star 
for tile past year. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whiten w ill arrive in Kelowna ear­
ly next week.
FINED FOR ASSAULT
.John Appel, charged by J. J. 
Weingardt with assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm, -was found 
guilty of assault before Magistrate 
T. P. McWilliams recently, and was 
fined $25.
Jones was confiding to a friend 
that he had never learned when to 
say, “ it is I, or it is me.”
“I  can give you a good rule,” said 
his friend. Smith. “Just say to your­
self this rhyme; Tt is I, said the 
spider to the fly,’ and there you 
are.”
A  few  days later, Smith asked 
Jones if  the rule helped.
“It would have,” replied Jones, 
“only I  never could remember 
which to say: Tt isT, said the spider 
to the fly,’ or, Tt is me, said the, 
spider to the flea.’ ”
Miinufaceuireis* Outlet
S H O E  S A L E !
Thousands of pairs of LADIES* H IGH  GRADE SHOES. Black Kid, Patent ,
Gore, British Tan, Brown, White, Navy, etc., etc.. Widths, A A A  to EE, sizes 
4 to 10. This is the Greatest Shoe Bargain Sale ever held in B.C. Obey the 
impulse ! Come sind let your eyes be the judge. There are hundreds of pairs of $5 to $8 shoes, calle^ 
rejects, to clear at $1.98 to $2.95. Also hundreds of Travellers* Sample Shoes, 4a and 4J^a,\ AB to
clear at $2.95. BARGAINS. N O T H IN G  B U T  BARGAINS !
m
I
I
m
RODGERS CO. NO EXCHANGE ! NO REFUNDS!
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of • 
British ColuiiAia.
The House of a Thousand Bargains
mm
I*
m
im
n
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T H E  KB.LOW HA, COUiEIBK
THUHSI>AY. JULY IQ, IM l
i«iimii»''"'*mii!nwyiwiHMi^ ^ HAST KJELfOWNA
RE0 CRO!^ TO 
MEET WEEKLYSUNBURN 
POISON IVY AND 
INSECT BITES
LYMPEME
t h c A m t i u p t i c  L i m i h e h t
enct' a w «'k . u-n lT:iU«!»d ,^y after-
n<v->ns, m  fuluxfc*. Trit- mwwbois st.lsnj 
UsBt >;avh would fouWsb- 
.V  c i. 8 K'Jf
f- I a SA’WiuK iiu*- Linc. 
‘dii- tu I’C UlftU'd
f!i*i of ViV war.
L E H E R S  TO  T H E  EDITOR
A G E D  M A N  D IE S  
A T  H IS  H O M E  H E R E
A D D I T I O N  T O  S T O R E  
A T  W E S T B A N K
PO »Y  WAK WOKLli
W ill Add Button-Hole Am ch- 
ment to Sewing Machine— 
H ail Does Damage
0 -9 1
'rhe Kt'»i Crut.y luct al Kail Ke- 
l(/wiia on Monday arid Thuroduy uf- 
toriiooris. Mrrs. Curtice and Mr:.. Ol- 
fiw.iri were tt‘a ho&U-*s;->es; on Monrlay, 
Mrs. Feteraon und Mris. John SuUon, 
on Thui!>day. It way decided to meet
Sea Cadeta I'e ler V ^w n , GeorKe 
Sirarji^. Johrt arid Itex 1* itr-Geiuld 
l*-ft on Tuesday for two vvei"ka 
camp at Gibsofi’s Landing Mr. F<oet 
arid Mr. F!t/.-Gerald supplied cars 
for trans;|K)rtali<.>n.
Mrs. U. F. Bird and children left 
tui Friday via C.N.K. for Halifax to 
join Sergeant Hiid. Tliey will re­
side there for tlie duration of the 
war. .
The Modern, Easy Woy to Moke, 
Luscious Jams and Jellies
Kelowna. June S^, l iH i.  
tlditor. Kelowna Courier.
I note tisat a Minister at Ottawa 
visualijes u post-war world, “dic­
tated by Uie people.”
That may establish ttlie Minister 
but will nut enhance our happiiieas. 
The whole approach to tiiis after­
war problem is too deductive. As a 
matter of fact, bureaucracy, patron­
age, and back-door rnctliods are a 
few of tii.e rcmoris of our troubles. 
And in our approach to social prob­
lems, we begin by assuming, rashly 
I tiilnk. tiiat our mind is competent 
to turn within itself und only tlien 
what is good for
l/ s e  •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Biii%vick passed 
through the district on Tuesday en 
route to Vancouver, where Mr. Bar-
wick will take his mi'dical exam- capable to decide 
ination for an arnuirer Instructor.
• • • This subjective Uiinklng is con-
Lute Thursday ufU'rmxm, severc leads to u kind of humanism,
damage was caused Jn some sec-  ^ benumbness that rarely soars. 
Uons of the district Fi>,- man to experience his better
ly heavy hail ^  world, his diplomacies, policies, cco-
hull stones were one-half inch in . ’ . —  is....
Short Boil 
More Jam or Jelly 
Natural Taste and Colour 
No Uncertainty
L o o k  f o r  
Book o f  72 
Tested Re^ 
eipes under 
the label o f 
every Certo 
bottle
C E R T O  G i v e s  Y o u  
B e t t e r  T a s t e — P e r f e c t  S e t
SU C H  A  SHORT BOIL — T o  m a k e  
ja m  w ith  C erto  y o u  n eed  o n ly  a  
o n e *m in u te  to  tw o -m in u te  fu l l ,  
r o l l in g  b o i l—^for je llie s  o n ly  a  h a lf*  
m in u te  to  a  m inute.
M O R E  J A M  O R  JELLY -  V e ry  K tt le  
ju ic e  ca n  b o i l  aw ay  in  th is  sh o rt  
tiniey so y o u  get u p  to  o n e  h a l f  
m o re  ja m  o r  je l ly  hrom  a n  e q u a l  
am o u n t  o f  fru it .
K E E P S  N A T U R A L  T A S T E  A N D  
C O L O U R — - T h e  C e rto  b o i l  is  so  
sh o rt it  cann ot affect th e  n a tu ra l,  
fre sh  f ru it  taste o r  d a rk e n  th e  co l*  
o n r  as lo n g  b o il in g  does.
E N D S  G U E S S W O R K -W i t h  C e rto  
y o u  get tested, ea sy -to -fo llo w  re ­
c ipes . F o l lo w  t h ^ ^ x o c t l y  a n d  
y o n l l  n ev e r  h av e  fa ila re &
3 ou t o f 4  Champions 
usO' Cb r to
Wrflet Mn. Ofivs M. WoUaeo o f lonnoxvillo. 
Quo.— PrizB«rinner at Sherbrooko ExhIbHiont 
**l use Corfe for peHe^^iuuIa, In making oil 
my priza-wianing {oins and lelliet.** I
diameter.
• • •
Ed Kelter. Pro-Rec tennis instruu- 
toor, couched members of Uic local 
tennis club on Sunday morning. He 
will hold anotlier class on Thursday 
afternoon. On Sunday afternoon, 
the local club held a club tourna­
ment, but, owing to ruin, winners 
will have to be determined at a 
later date. • • •
Sea Cadet Larry Ncid left on 
Sunday to spend a week in camp
at Gibson’s Landing.• a u
Miss Margaret Allport, who Is 
training in the Vancouver General 
Hospital, arrived home on Tuesday 
to spend a month’s vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A ll­
port.
Fusilier E. W. Pook is spending a ______
short leave at the home of Mr. and duties; 
Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald. — .i.—
nomJes. etc., should rather live 
within a framework of moral phil­
osophy. The result would be ethi­
cally sound and with a sound ethos 
your religious tendencies ripen and 
begin to appreciate what is spirit­
ually true. The danger that God is 
dehumanized by philosophy Is Indi­
cated when we know that He Is at 
once objective and subjective. Hu­
manism, of course, develops on it­
self, is useful In the hey-day of life  
—but of little comfort In the dis­
tance. Clubs, unions, etc., would 
have their proper setting; candi­
dates for Parliament would bo val­
ued by their moral purposes rather 
than chatter or intrigue. Comprom­
ise, whether harmful or useful, would 
be easily discerned. But neither of 
the latter would have the final Bay.
We’d be acknowledged in the 
measure of our moral pursuits; our 
life would become real
i>i%’ieiCH'j of U»v Socivly that tkv p#r- 
evL® I'iLU be M.Tit ciUtcr di.rvcUy or 
thruukii the Red Crow to any per­
sons living in enemy or enemy-oc- 
cutiied territory. Tiie Cunadian Ke<J 
Cress Society iMtrking »iv l sup­
plying about 10.000 parcels irer 
week from 'roronlo to {wisoners of 
war in enemy territory. ’I’lsetie par­
cels are made up of those articles 
of wliicli the prisoner is in the 
giealesl need, and they vary accord­
ing to tlie country in wliicii he is 
held prisoner. With their Uior'>u.gSi 
understanding of all restrictions, the 
Red Cro.ss Socley are really the 
only organization capable of sup­
plying sucli ixircols with tlie innxJ- 
rmim amount of food value in the 
limiU'd weight that is permitted. 
It is the understanding of this 
Brandi that these iKUcels are al- 
I'nost entirely food and do not in­
clude tobacco or cigarettes.
Kelowna Branch, Canadian Red 
Cross Society,
L. R. STEPHENS, Sec.-Treasurer.
John Baptist* b4. De«vc»
D ir g e  Family
At midnight on Sunday, July, 6, 
tliere paK-ed away ids liome in 
Kelowna John Baptiito Noel, aged 
eigiity-four years and four months. 
IX-ath was due to liardening of the 
arteries from tiigh btood luessure.
Tile late Mr. Noel hud resided in 
Kelowna for Uie i>a»t ten years. 
His wife, six sons and three daugl'- 
ters Burvivo him.
'The funeral service was txwiduel- 
ed from the Church of tiie Im­
maculate Conception on Wednes­
day, July 9, al 10 a.m.
Hewlett Bros*, at Wcstbaiik, are 
making a considcrubk* addiUixi to 
their general sdore, the eadluon be­
ing a tn>-sloiey structure of ap­
proximately tlie same rsixe as tiie 
pre&eht building. ’I lie  concrete 
w«n"k and the frame well ,on
the way and it is expected that ik e  
new  portion will be ready for oc­
cupancy before many weeks Imve 
passed.
t JMl i
fiH •  C  # ^
13oz.i  i 1  i  ^ 25oz.
40S350 * 2 3 0
A'^^BritisbCoiumbiaDislillery
« t «  iktBMIlitUK. I t  ' l i
N E W  M A N A G E R  
A T  O V E R W A I T E A
Miss E. A. Coles, B .A , Principal 
of Westbanfc School, left for her 
home In Victoria on July 1.m o o
Mrs. “Ted” Northeast, (nee Miss 
Lois Husiiam), is at pre.sent a guest 
at the home of her ptarents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Basham Sr., at tlieir lake- 
Bhore home lu Westbank. Mrs.
Northeast’s husband, Tpr. North- .................. ........ ... .
east, has recently gone east from Esquimau with his regiment.
This KdvertlsemoDt 1b not published 
sr displayed by the Liquor Coatrol 
Board or by the aovermuent ot 
ilrlUah Oolumbla.
VALUABLE HELP
Toronto, July 3, 1041.
Dear Mr. MocLcan:
I  acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of your papers covering the
Victory Loan campaign. Tim Cour- led "about a ago,
Icr’s cooperation was outstanding iivinv at the Avalon Apart-
arnong the Weeklies of the country “ ^Ing at me /waion zvy
Roy Fletcher has been appointed 
manager of the local Overwultea 
store, coming here from tlie com­
pany’s store at Abbotsford, which 
he managed.
Mr. Fetchcr has been with the 
company thirteen years, spending 
much of that time in the Okanagan 
Valley. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, who
arid I want to express tlie heartfelt 
appreciation of the News and Fea­
tures Committee for the valuable 
help you have given.
With best wishes, I am
Yours very sincerely, 
WILFRED H. GOODMAN, 
Managing Editor, 
Canadian Publishers War Finance 
Publicity Committee 
Toronto.
ments.
MINESWEEPEBS 
Kelowna, B.C., July 18, 1941,
rather than unreal and ineffectual;
and the danger of hypocrisy avoid- ------ ^  ,
ed For example, it would be of Editor, Kelowna Courier, 
little value for me to render help We wish to acknowledge, with 
tiart of the time and be Indifferent thanks, a further donation of $100.00 
to my duties as a citizen all the from the War Activities Committee,
time.
H E R  E A R S  R A N G
,/y
i
Yours faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER
RED CROSS HELP
’The Canadian Red Cross Society, 
Kelowna Branch, July 2, 1941.
To the Editor, Kelowna Criu rier:______________  ___ ^
As you are probably ® states that toeir quarters were de
great number of Canadian m tiz^s in February, and that^Inci
which Is very much appreciated. 
Also donations from the following: 
Okanagan Mission Riding Club, 
$10.76; O.K. Riding Cub, $10.00; Mrs. 
M.. $8.00; Mrs. W., $1.00.
Recently we received vJord from 
the Seamen’s Institute at Swansea, 
telling us of the safe arrival of a 
shipment we made last October. In 
this letteV the Chaplain in charge
. . . with the praises of her 
friends for recommending 
Chapin’s for a friendly and 
nice place to dine.
W e  w e lc o m e  v i s i t in g  
R o t a r ia n s .
have been worried since the ou^ 
break of war in connection with - 
me safety of friends or rolaUves 
in enemy or enemy-occupied tem - 
tories and in prison camps. A  great 
many have taken advantage of the 
service rendered, in this connection 
by the International Red C ras for 
getting in touch with their rela­
tives and delivering messages of a 
strictly i>ersonal character, par­
ticularly messages inquiring as to 
their welfare and their health.
The Kelowna Branch o f the ^ Can­
adian Red Cross Society has hand­
led a large number o f inquiries, and 
in every case but one the, message
stroyed i  Febr ary, a d t at-si ce 
moving have once again suffered 
This undoubtedly 
of much of their 
stores of woollies, etc.
Thanking you for your kindness 
in allotting us this space.
Yours very truly, 
OKAJIAGAN MINESWEEPERS’ 
^  FUND,
Per: G. M. McNair, Sec.-Treas.
ly Kings. Try No. 12 or 14 small 
Grey Hackle flies in the evening,
Boldcan and Arthur Lakes: ’These 
lakes have a 4,000 feet elevation, 
and Ashing up to 3 pounds. Use 
Sedge, Grizzly K ing and small plugs. 
For trolling, use Gibbs Columbia 
and N o.' 0 F.S.T.
Spall Lake: Via Salmon Arm. 
’This lake is one of the hot spots in 
the Interior. Fish from 3 to 15 lbs, 
and can be caught on the fly- It is 
eight miles in by pack trail. I  would 
not advise less than three days for 
this trip, then you w ill not be dis­
appointed. For further information, 
see Captain Day, Sorrento.
Little River: Silver Beach Camp. 
’The same applies at this spoL Good 
fly fishing, but take two or three 
days. Use Silver and Mallard flies 
or small No. 2 Stewart. One party 
caught eight and lost eight on a 
No. 2 Stewart at the mouth of Little 
River.
Little River Fishing Camp: Capt. 
Danielson. The above applies.
Adams River: Eight miles from 
Squilax. Good. F i^  river from the 
dam down to the log chutes, about 
three miles below. Warning! Don’t 
use anything. but a heavy leader, 
as there has been some nice tackle 
lost in this river this week. Use 
Silver and Mallard, oor Silver Buck- 
tail, or Royal Coachman dry fly for 
the evening.
WEST COAST CRUISES
6§ days o f fun and excitement--into 
quaint fishing villages, past towering
Seaks. See your loral agent for sailing ® d  0 9 0  ates. A ll expenses, froih Victoria . . “ JL
g u l f  i s l a n d s
A whole day o f  restful cruising. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 
Vancouver . . . . . « • • • • • • • • •
$ 1 7 5
VICTORY l o a n  THANKS
W H ^ E  YOU SfEBT YOUB
f r ie n d s
Vancouver, B.C., July 7, 1941. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
I  have just returned from an ex- 
i o v uuc tended business trip which I  had
has been eventuaUy delivered ^ d  postpone for some time owing 
a reply received through the TOd Victory Loan requiring my
Cross. In some cases tlm parties attention for several weeks, and 
making the inquiry had almost j  express to you my s in c «e
given up hope of receiving infor- thanks for the. splendid way in 
ination but it finally canm throu^, your paper supported the Vic-
ahd they have been so p lea s^ th a t (jg^palgjj
they have, authorized the Red Crora Bruce Samis and other mem-
Society to give: such pubhcity m qj qjjj. organization have re­
connection ytith their letters as we splendid co-operation
may see f it  , which you accorded them and I  am
In August, 1940, Mrs. Elizabeth ar-a nf the record
C E R T O  IS F R UI T  P E C T I N  —
■'a n a t u r a I > s u b s ta n c e :  iE X T  R A CTE D,. F,R O  M smF.R U I T*
Kelowna, B.O. Bernard Ave.
XU ——I ------"j -ju.. sure you are proud of the record
Walker, o f K e l t w ^  inquiry |,y the Okanagan
through the Red Cross in connw- the first Division to reach its
tion with her sister, livmg on_the
Vsdley in
t  see J tm  
Wts» i  C0Pi9
4 f f 9 9 9  t H i M
• 1
0 •  •
m P9m  WM9 p xm s
P  i  SUPPitlSik P  t  
m w  U T U i THtSi 
9999ms mS9TS9SS 
e9$T!
u ^B and also to have main-
island of Guerasey, and^on tained top place In regard to the
17th a reply was received foil- objective
ows: “We are aliaght David exceeded. I am sure this was
with school. Marjory and baby in made possible through the as-
Susse«. Pleased to hear from you; S X ? o  b fV o ^ e l f  and
'”?So’'m p ^ ln ” ttio case, while the oth^jaWotlc citizens of yonr
' ^ p S “r tS s r ‘r y ’r s !
youf permission to publish this let- AUSTIN C TAYIXiB,
-ter if yon feel it will be mterestmg B i r i S  Chair-
‘“i ^ T ^ S S  hy U.ePro.hteiai ° " “ ta?V lc to ry  Loan 194..
FISHING
REPORT
G We idghly recommend this 
great money-saving Goodyear 
Marathon. It*s a guaranteed 
Goodyear with every essential 
quality for long, safe, econo­
mical, trouble-free se^ce. It 
has the famous non-skid dia­
mond tread at a rock-bottom 
price . . . twin protector cord 
plies to protect the tire from 
cuts and bruises . ; . new 
Supertwist cord for blowout 
protection.
FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 7'TH
Fishing in lakes in the low alti­
tudes has not been so good, due to 
severe thunderstorms, but in the 
2,000 to 3,000 feet altitudes' it has 
been excellent
Osoyoos Lake: Kamloops trout,
bass, perch and catfish. This is a flue 
body of water to which .to take the 
young folks, as you can anchor 
your boat and fish with worms and 
a float Good catches reported this 
week. For trolling, try G ib ^  C<fl- 
umbia and worms, or small F.S.T.
and plug. . A -
Vasseaux Lake: Improving. A  few 
good catches this week. Try Cray­
fish and casting with Gibbs plugs 
about 25 feet from the shore.
Skaha Lake: One party, bait cast­
ing from the rocks with a small 
Gibbs Tacoma and fly, caught six, 
being four pounds, on
B0aver Lake:. F ly fishing has been 
excellent A ll parties have had won­
derful catches from 1 lb. to 2 /^^ lbs., 
using sniisll yellow plugs* Carey 
Special or Grizzly King flies.
. Dee Lake: July 4th. From the 
little fishing lady at the Dee Lake 
Rest Camp. This report reads like 
a fisherman’s paradise: “A ll parties 
caught their limit up to 4 lbs. on 
mile this side of Pillar Lake on a fly 
small plugs (yellow, and silver and 
red).’’ ’This camp has arranged to 
smoke your fish, so that you will 
be sure to have fish in good condi­
tion when you get home.
Sugar Lake and Brenda Falls: Try 
fishing below the falls with simken 
Silver and Mallard fly, or a small 
No. 1 Gibbs Stewart You w ill have 
a surprise in store for you. A t the 
upper end of Sugar Lake try t o l l ­
ing up the river with a large Gibbs 
plug. This is a spot for large Doll­
ies. One party caught seven up to 
9 pounds, using this method.
Mabel Lake: GcKid. ’Try fishing the . 
river at the falls, half a mile from 
camp. Also three good pools below 
the chucks. For those who like river 
fishing, this is the spot for July- 
Four men from Tonasket, wash..
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION 
FARES TO 
THE PRJURIES
CCalgaiy, Edmon­
ton. Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan. Manitoba 
smd Stations in Ohtano 
(Po rt Arthur and W est).
JULY 1 8 to 2 0
(Inclusive)
Odfng and retoming same 
route o^y .
30 Day Return Limit
Children; S yean  o f age and:
The Perfect Vacatlonettei 40 houra 
o f  sea fun over the week-end, through 
the G u lf Islands, thence to  Powell 
River and Comox. Every Saturday, 
returning Monday. AU' expenses, 
from  Vancouver . . . . . . . . . . .
ONE-DAY EXCURSIONS. . .
Every Saturday and Snnday_ eta-
breeze voyages to  Nanaimo aboard
famous “ Princess”  steamers, from 
Vancouver
7
One-day excursions ore frequently 
ivailable to  Victoria on “ Princess”
steamers. Orchestra on board. From 
Vancouver 8 . • • . •
NEWCASTLE m A N D  . . .
Newcastle Is the Idd^es* pasodiso— 
the ^ o w n n ^ *  summer playground. 
Dally return trips from  Vancouver. .
^ U IS E  OF B:C FIORDS
$ 1 3 5
tmder 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF ’TRAVEL 
fai COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
Stopovers allowed a t all points 
en route within final return 
limit.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to ,G. Bruce Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.PJI. Station, 
Vancouver.
d a ^  aboard the 
to  Prince RuM rt 
and return. Sailings every wed-
pleasure-racked 
“ Frinoess Adelaide’ *
nesday. A li-im o lu sive  fa re  from  
Voncouvee' . . . . . .  • • « • • * • * • $4 0 W
Children Half Fare. ' Covemmani Toe JBtm
Low Summer Rail Fares are now in  
effect, withr-stqpover pririleges.
For further particulare eee your local ticket 
agent or trrica G» Bruce Burpeef GePeA*s CePaRat Von^ uveTa.
/ r f
the largest . _ - ... xv,l*a ....... ____  - .
the wtst side. Troll d ^ p  wRh wire  ^ ggh running from
line and a brass Diamond Flasn. 3 jq nounds,. and all others re- 
with worms. Use a large No. 0 hook.
a ; I
toi9SP99S 9Sfr999IS T/SiS. . .  SU
s Tire Shop
as these sire large fish up to 15 lbs 
Cathedral Lakes: Wonderful cat­
ches of Cut-throat can be made at 
these lakes up ,to four pounds. Get 
in touch with H erb-dark and Joe, 
Harris, o f Penticton. , „  . _
Fish Lake: Summerland. Fair. Try 
Carey Special fly or Grizzly King 
from 7.00 o’clock imtil 8.00, in the
0VGnin «^ ' \ ‘
Caribou • Lake: McCulloch. Fair. 
Use small double \ spinner and 
worms' and cast a red Ibis fly- 
Kettto Rivar: Main branch from 
Westbridge. Some good catches 
have bee ;>ade on this river up to 
two pounds. Use small aeroplane 
'spinner with a fly. For fly  casting, 
use a Butcher or Carey Special.
Woods Lake: Petrie’s Camp. Fish­
ing fair. Use Gibbs Diamond Flash 
and fish very deep.
- iCftiftmalka Lake: See Jim Gibb 
and fish the bays in the evening 
with a fly.
Oyama Lake: In Beaver Lake 
chain. This is the hot spot for big 
fish, from 3 to 10 pounds, on the 
fly or troll. Use Sedge, Mickey
rv —--- —
to 10 p , ­
port good catches.
Pillar Lake: Flash! One of our 
scouts, Len Mount, caught the limit 
UD to 4 pounds at Green Lake, 
the Sedge fly. No. 0 F.S.T. and 
'This is a spot that has been over­
looked. A ll reports are that Pillar 
Lake is one of the best spots m the 
Interior. Use small plugs and (3rizz-
LOOK OUT F®il „
Y O IR  LIV ER
Buck K UP right now 
aAdfrelllhoamilltonI . 
Tow Ever b  l l »  IsrgeA Mgjo “ -f*®  ^
airimwtiiBpoiliiilloycMirhK^
Kla to digest food, geU nd of ^ *5 * 
neweneigr.alloin “ 5^
TOBbloai W lra y o u r li^ ^
badaehr, dinar, dragged oid oD da tnn& 
F oro*er35yem d »aB a «U ^^^  
rdiri from d»M  n n s a ie s -^
&cmyps
VALUES CONSERVED
By a special brewing process 
we conserve the values in  
brewer’s yeast—-bring you a.- 
balancedy C O M PLE TE  beer* 
'wholesom e an d  de lic ious. 
Always order the bcier that 
gives you more , , •
“ I n B .  C .  i t ’s  V * G ”
lANCOUirER
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery
CAPILANO BREWING CO., LTD. ,v . . A  UNIT OF ASSOPATED BREWERIES OF CANADA LTD.
Finn and Dr. Day flies* Id f' Av ^mpty how mneto yooH ™  ^
ing. For trolling, use Gibbs Dia- pefton; happy and «eU again. 2Se, SOe. 
morid Flash, Columbia Spinner, ran n ao i^  Conodo^
.......................  ^ ^
'Bear Valley; and or small plug. 
Be sure to have 300 feet of backing.
E«w |n:r»wii9 cMiv/
FRUMTIVES a iAWiSilS?
This advertisement is not published ©redisplayed by the Liquor Control 
)- ' o r  by the Government o f British Columbia
Board
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KOTAJOAN (CAT) CATOJESKl
Frvpriftvr
City Cash Grocery
ejt tends m hearty
WELCOME
T O  A L L  V IS IT IN G  R O T A R IA N S
From Washington. Oregon. Idaho and British Columbia. 
May y«mr »t»y  la Kelowna be enjoyed to the utmoet
50-lc
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
l9t HrWwxa*
Troop
ScB lAsU
HURLING DUTIES 1ST R U T L A N D ^  
NEGLECTED BY TROOP S  
LOCAL CLUB T
riKST 1'AN'AIJIA.N TANK
ItItIGABE NOW IN ENGLAND
The
R jO ifo i <M -otel
ROTARIAN nABIlY BROAD, MGR. ,
W ELCO M ES
V IS IT IN G
R O T A R IA N S
Anything we can do to make your 
stay enjoyable please call upon us.
50-lc
Orders for week conunerxeing Fri­
day. July i l ,  1»41;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Lynx; next for duty, Cougars.
Promotions; Scout John Barrut, of 
U»e Eagle Patrol, has been 
cd Patrol LcadtT of tiiat Patrol as 
from June 30, 1941, In succession to 
P.L. Ed Yosliloka
We did not hold our camp for 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds last 
week-end but hope to later before 
school opens.
We are also hopeful of arranging, 
with the co-operation of Mr. Allster 
Cameron and the weather-man. a 
trip to the Jubilee Mountain coun­
try. Our plan would be to leave by 
truck on tiie morning of Friday, 
July 25th, or August 1st. and retuLn 
on the Sunday following. That 
would mean we would be sleeping 
out for two nights and we would 
make our camp at Loch Ness, the 
home of big fish and sometimes of 
the odd grizzly, who now and then 
feel In need of a stroll from their 
home in the Lightning Peaks. We 
would do our hiking from our comp 
at the Lake and return there for 
breakfast, supper and bed. Just 
now the country up there Is so wet 
that you could not get in with a 
truck and so the plan depends up­
on what the weather may be like In 
the meantime. We would have to 
make a charge of about $1.00 a 
Scout for the grub, so this notice 
will enable any Scout who wishes 
to attend, to get busy and earn his 
dollar. We could not take the 
whole Troop but there are sure to 
be some who w ill be unable to 
leave Jobs which they have already 
secured As soon as we are able 
to say definitely that the trip can be 
taken a meeting w ill be called and 
further instructions given. In the 
meantime all Scouts who plan to 
attend should notify Commissioner 
Weddell.
We are still waiting for some tic­
ket returns and hope we shall not 
have to ask for them again, because 
if we do not hurry and send our 
money to England, it w ill be too 
late for the best part of their camp­
ing season over thefe.
Three Moundsrnen Needed to 
Stem Kush of Hits and Runs 
as Penticton Beats Kelowna 
15-6
OKANAGAN MISSION
S e a g r a m *s  F a m o u s  B r a n d s
aZAGRAM'S ‘V.O.”  
SEAGRAM’S “KING’S PLATE”  
SEAGRAM’S “OLD RYE”
Prices for 2 $ ot, 
bottia range 
from $2 .js to $3*35
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull and 
their son, Tony, have taken up r ^  
sidence at the hoine. of Mrs. W. A. 
Baldwin for July and August.
Tom Scott and his cousin, Trevor 
Price, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. B, Ford
for the past two weeks.
• • «
Jonto Davis, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, had a few  days fishing at Bea­
ver Lake last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cave left Okanagan 
Mission on July 2nd to take up re­
sidence in Rutland. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Cavers mother, 
Mrs. Henderson, who returned to 
her home on the prairie last Satur­
day. . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart have ac­
quired Harold WiUetfs place in Ok­
anagan Mission.
Migg Yvonne Baldwin has return­
ed from Vancouver, where she has 
been studying music for the past 
year.
Miss Jean Vemer, of Vancouver, 
is spending two weeks as the house 
guest of Mrs. St. G. Baldwin.
We.r.U.“i: O.rxe pib.-hjer„ wot ncecs-
sariiy loo good, but orie wl>o caw 
lust nine iwiiiwgs and has uo serious 
trouble with his amc Any persons 
answering to that description, please 
contact Bob Phinney, erstwhile 
Manager of the Kelowna Baseball 
Club, but soon to be taking to U»e 
tall hilla unl<t{W Kelowna bivaks in­
to a win streak.
Tliree pitchers were used on Sun­
day afternoon at ttie Kelowna City 
Park in on effort to stem tlje tide 
of buttle against ttie big stickers of 
Penticton, but to no avail. The vis­
itors from the south gathered in 15 
runs to Kelowna’s measly six.
Penticton connected for slxtetn 
safe hinglcs and that Just about tells 
the story. There weren’t many er­
rors, only three on Kelowna and 
the visitors hud a perfect day on the 
held. It was Just a matter that 
Penticton was hlttlhg safely wht*rc 
the fielders weren’t and that is Just 
about nine-tenths of any ball vic­
tory.
Smokovich, who arrived here 
from the prairies on holidays, lasted 
one and a third innings and retired 
after Penticton had laid down three 
bunts in a row along the third base 
line in the second inning. Then 
Henry Wostradowski, replete with 
his sore arm, tried manfully to 
work oiit a solution to Kelowna’s 
trouble but after Harold Cousins 
socked a home run to centre field 
In sixth innings, two singles had 
trundled merrily into the fields and 
a walk placed another runner on 
the paths, Gourlle came into the 
box.
Penticton got to the puck artist 
for two more runs in that inning 
but there was no more scoring for 
the southerners as Bud had the high 
sign on them and nobody wanted 
any more runs for Penticton, any­
way. ' ^
By that time the score stood at 
15-3 and Kelowna had to go right 
into the last half of the ninth before 
Gourlie’s two-bagger and Rudy 
Kitsch’s triple, which was nearly 
smeared by Benway with one-hand, 
gave the Orchard City players an­
other three runs. _
Harold Cousins went the first six 
innings and then Morton took over 
to stay the rest of the way for Pen­
ticton.
Rudy Kitsch was Kelowna’s big 
man with the stick, cracking out a 
double, triple and circuit blow- 
Morton was the most valuable man 
with the willow for Penticton, hav­
ing three hits and four runs to his 
credit.
Larden’s sensational catch of 
what should have been a Texas 
leaguer, was an outstanding fielding 
performance of the day. He ran into 
centre field and took the ball over 
his head while still heading for the 
fair fence.
BOX SCORE
Penticton. AB B H PO A  E
Moore, cf., 3b........  3 1' F 3 .0  0
Dagg; If., c ............  4 0 2 3 0 0
V. Cousins, c.. If...  6 0 1 4 0 0
Benway, 2b., cL .... 5 1 3 4 2 0
Cousins, p., cf., 2b 5 1 1 2 2 0
Coy, ss. ...........   4 3 2 2 2 0
Morton, 3b., p. ...»• 3 4 3 1 4 0
Klincaid, lb. ............ 4 2 1 7 1 0
Johnson, rf. ..........  4 3 2 1 0 0
Oidcis for liic week ending Ju­
ly 12tli:
'riiere will be* no meeting of Uie 
’I'roop Uiis we*ek, but a meeting of 
tile Court-of-Honor will be held at 
the iiome of the Scoutmaster on 
Friday, at COO pm. Full uniform to 
be worn.
'IT»e date and place of camp will 
be discussed at liiis Court-of-Honor, 
also tile leiigUi of tlic camp, wlilch 
will be determined by Uie amount 
of funds In hand. Several Scouts 
have not yet made returns on the 
dunce tickets tiiey were given to 
sell. Be sure to tuni in all tickets 
and money to your patrol leader 
before Friday night. •
SO n 'B ALL: Any Sexjuts Inter­
ested in continuing the softball 
games on Friday nights may do so. 
The equipment may be obtained 
from the home of the Scoutmaster. 
• • •
Former ’Troop Leader Dave Cum­
mings, now in the 11th Fortress 
Signal Company at Victoria, writes 
wishing the ’Troop good camping 
this summer and regretting that he 
cannot be there. He says that the 
old camp site at the Centre holds 
many pleasant memories,
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Not even on Uxe Canadxax) Axfoy 
ifiUritj&jii ago. ti»e ls:t 
Axivy Tacik Bf !gt.de 
rived last week iri Itie Ututed KjJig- 
dons.
Frvixjsal to organize: ttie brigade 
came by cable from Col. Uie Hon- 
J. L. lialston. Minister of National 
Defence, after consultaUon witli 
the British Government when he 
W'us in England Just five months 
ago. Although plans were then un­
der way for an armored division, 
the proposal for a lank brigade us 
well was something entirely new. 
Since tliat time “si)ccd” has been 
Uie watchword—speed in mobiliz­
ing, in organiring as a unit and in 
passing through IniUal training.
The new unit is under the com­
mand of Brigadier F. F. Worthing­
ton, MC.,M.M., who Hew to Eng­
land aliead of the Brigade to pre­
pare for their final training, in con­
junction with Lleut.-Gcneral A. G. 
L. McNuughton, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., 
General Officer Commanding Uie 
Canadian Corps.
f l ie s  t o  EN'GLA.N’D staff, arrived last week in EngUujd.
FOR CONFERENCE iK- tonfetimg wiUi Ueul-Gcnvrsti
A, G. L- Weiiaughtoa, Officer O^m-Firsl bigii official of the Canadiarr 
bomber lUgiit,
mai'.d.ng Uie Caiiadian Corps. o « 
proplesriS fcffvctijig Uxe Corps, *■»-Army to make a 
Brigadier Kemieth Stuart. D.S.O.. iss,rwe»>f.uerit#. and new unit# going 
M.C., Vice-Ciiief of the General oversAras
Fuel9•
D R Y  SLA B S , 16-INCH
Pine and Fir, 1 r ic k ...................... .......$1.50
Pine and Fir, 3 ricks...................... ........$4.00
Spruce, 1 rick ................................ ......$1.15
Spruce, 3 ricks ............................... ...... $2.75
B O X  E N D S
H alf Unit Load ............................. ......$2.25
Full Unit L o a d .............................. ......$4.00
S. Me SIMPSON, Ltd.
Office Phone: 312 Mill Phone: 313
SIGNALS CORPS IN 
NEED OF RECRUITS
Technicians with Experience 
Do Not Need High Category
Men with experience In com- 
municationa who, because of age 
or medical category, are not accep­
table for overseas service, w ill be 
given an opportunity to Join the 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
for service in Canada, Lieut.-Col. 
H. F. Goodman, District Recruiting 
Officer, has announced.
. Telegraphers, wireless operators, 
telephone linemen, and technicians 
with communications experience 
are required, and those quali^ing 
will be enlisted into the Signal 
Corps at Active Force rates of pay 
and allowances, and w ill be eligible 
for tradesmen’s pay as well.
, Qualified men interested in join­
ing this service should cdmmiunicate 
immediately with the local recruit­
ing office, where they will be in­
terviewed regarding expierience and 
qualifications.
’The common tarantula is capable 
of going six weeks without food.
. • •  th e  d a y  to  in v e s t  
in  fu tu r e  h a p p in e ss
The Junior Riding Class was held 
last Saturday evening. Seven chil- 
dren were present. The classes w ill 
in future be held on Thimsday eve­
nings at 7.30 pjn. until further* 
notice.
M i^  Zoe Brbwne-Clayton and Miss
Helen Hancock returned to the 
Coast last Stmday.
A  weiner roast was held in the 
'G yro  Park for the Junior members 
of the O.K. Riding Club last Thurs­
day evening. The rain imfortimate- 
ly  prevented many of the children 
from attending it. The 30 chUdren 
present did ample Justice to the 
weiriers and cakes that had been 
provided by the club and parents.
lyugg Madge Crichton has return­
ed from the Coast and is staying at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Crichton, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Henry Hobson, accompanied by 
Miss I. Wadsworth' and M i »  
Haverfleld, motored to the Coast 
last Tuesday via the Fraser Canyon. 
............' • • • '
T iie 8 o’clock Communion Service 
last' Sunday was conducted by Rev. 
F. Henderson. Michael Painter was 
the server. There were 15 in the con­
gregation. r  ^ ,
Mrs. Stheeman returned to h ^  
home in Denver, Colorado, last 
week.
A t McBride, B.C., on June 2§|^ 
Elizabeth Dorothy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Apsey, Okanagan 
Mission, became the bride of Ever­
ett Allan, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Munroe, of Mount View, 
McBride, B.C.
Kelowna AB
A. Kitsch, 2b .:....  3
Phinney, lb. ........ ; 2
R. Kitsch, cf., 3b... 5
Wostradowski, If., p.,
cf. ..............   5
Brown, rf. ...........   3
Holitsky, c.. If...... .. 3
Gourlie, 3b., p. .....i 4
Larden, ss. :.....    4
• Smokovich, p ......  0
Leier, If., c. .......... 3
•Witt, lb. .......   2
38 15 16 27 11 0 
B H PO A E 
2 1 1 5 0 
1 1 9 0 0 
1 3 1 0  0
O Right now yon can pnt yonrself and 
yonrfiunily on another pay roll that 
will take^  oyer when yonr pay stops 
coming in- No need to rave np to 
meet big insnrance preminms. ItVa 
special Budget Pow^ featuring de­
posits yon can affqra out of this 
weekTs pay envelop^
For example  ^at age 30 the premium 
on this five thousand dollar ($5,000)
politw is only $6.15 each month. And 
yon don*t even have to rc
34 6 9 27 15 3 
Score by innings:
Penticton: ...... 1 4 3 0 2 5 0 0 0=15
KelO'wna: ......  0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3= 6
Svunmary: Sacrifice hits, Moore,
Kincaid; stolen bases, Morton 2, 
J o^hnson, A.' Kitsch 2, R. Kitsjdi, 
Leier 3, W itt 1; two-base hits, Phin­
ney; R. Kitsch, Gourlie, Benway, 
Kincaid; three-base hits, R. Kitsch; 
home ruiis, R. Kitsch, H. Cousins; 
struck out, by H. Cousins, 4, by 
Mot-ton 3, by Smokovich 2, by Wos­
tradowski 1, by Gourlie 2; bases on 
balls, off Cousins 2, o ff Morton 3, 
off Smokovich 1, off Wostradow­
ski 4,' off Goxurlie 2; hit by pitcher, 
Dagg, Coy by Wostradowski, Holit­
sky by Morton; wild pitch, Morton 
1; double plays. Coy to Benway to 
Kincaid, W itt to Gourlie, Gourlie to 
Witt to R. Kitsch; umpires, G. 
Reith and Wes Watkins.
’ H emember to 
My each premium as it comes due, 
for the Company accept yonr 1 2  
small miontluy che^es dated ahead.
Take advantage of this safe, modem, 
easy way to get the life insurance 
you alwaw wanted. Without obliga 
tion send coupon today for folder 
explaining how yon 
can get the protection >
you want for as litde " ^
$5 monthly.
e P C C D
NORTH 
AMERICAN
*  I r a S T R U C T I O n l
*  e o M " * ® l
Thrifty car owners^ always knew 
they saved money with Firestones. 
And each year thousands more 
change over and ,lmd Firestones 
the lowest-cdst-per-mile tires they 
ever owned.
Firestone tires are now^ built with 
Super-Speed construction— -  the 
same way race tires are built. That 
means you get : more value t h ^  
ever,' because tires diat are built 
for the speedway are doubly s ^ e  
and economical for use on me 
highway.
Besides, their streamiined styling 
modernizes your car’s appearance 
—gives it a new-car Jodk. Have  
your nearest Firesfene Dealer 
put smart Firestone D e L u x i e  
C!hampions on your car today.
S  L O W - P R I C E DF I R E S T O N P  T I R E S  ^ S E  N  T I  N  E  L
BBAD O m C E: IL I P K
112KIn«St.W.,Towmto.Ont ™  “  ■
Pleasa send <ae information abont yonr
yiCrOftY30MDS
apadal Badget Policy to o e^ r 'w ith  Yrea 
PociMt Meino Badgatuooluat.
Nam»-
Addr*m- -lacB
More than forty tributaries of the 
Mississippi are navigable.
C. J. KELLER, CX.U.
Branch Manager 
303 West Pender St. Vanconver.
KELOW NA DEALERS:
P H O N E  232
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED
Firestone Tires, Tubes and Accessories.
1  1 H € I I #  @ § § a
Mr. Frank Marchbank, of Van­
couver, is visiting his w ife at Ok­
anagan Mission.
TO REPEAT ARM Y DAY
Opening of military camps to the 
public on Canada’s first Army Day 
proved so successful that from time 
to time similar occasions, will »be 
arranged by Military. Districts, it is 
announced by the Department of 
Rational Defence. .
Sure—
ReSef from Astbina 
and Hay Fever fdth
i C E ^
D^J'ever promise the boys a 
great day's fish ing at your 
favourite'haunt
. . .  and you try a ll  
vthose secret nooks and 
\bays whore trout were 
known to lurk . . .
. . .  but never a strike you 
make, and the lake seems 
empty as^a tomb . , .
Man! That's the time for 
Hicai LIFE. T t  makes' any 
fish ing trip\a success.
For Free Deliver^ 
in Kelowna
P H O N E  72
Speedy Service
cai^oftiicwcRsMmewnBoop R 0 Y A L  E X P O R T  B E E R
F o r  Q u ick  Resu lts •— T r y  .The Courier C lassified  A d s
This advertisement isnot piilished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia
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T H E  K K E O W N A  CO GRIEE THUKSOAY, lU L Y  10. IW l
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
^NTRACTORS
D i r e c t o r y
CROPS SIZING 
DUE TO RAIN; 
TOMS DELAYED
FRUIT CROP 
ESTIMATES
OluKms&n Ifortlcuttarel Ulsuict
JUNE SHOWS GAIN 
AT UNION LIBRARY
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dc&lcx for
STUDEBAKEIt and AUSTIN 
CABB and TEUCK.8 
Massey Karri* Farm IroplemcnU 
Lawreiioo Ave. JPhone *62
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONIHACTOU
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Fbuno 020
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
Horticultural News Letter In­
dicates Tomato Yield will be 
Later Than Expected
The wet wcatlier experienced for 
llie past two months has held back
me sei ana opening ot nn- wijiuw 
Last Thursday. Koy Longley and ^rop In this district and harvesting 
Murray Trin; tied inU> some pretty as early as was thought
nice Hailing up the lake u piece, one lime, the fifth Horticultural 
They cuuglU four beauties. Tlie lar- jvfews Letter from the Horticultural 
gest went about ti>/j poun^, while branch of the Provincial Depart-
H O M E GAS  
SERVICE  ST A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Service. Call 
111 1-ODAY—TKY US
(Next to Kcl. Stoam Laundry)
S'/ nds j3r (;j;i q[  Kelown-i 1 785*424
INCLITP A N rP  A n F N T S  the smallest was around 7 ixmnds. Agriculture points out. The westbank '179.245
/ n O E il'l l O  And a big one or two got • • report for the Okanagan follows: Kalcdt*n 130140
I. ...Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Penticton ......... 587;570
BARBERS
S . R .  D A V I S  
J. C .  K E N N E D Y .  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF C A N A D A
C4 : barber?shor
............................A clean. Friendly Shop Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
DABBEB SHOP
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Represenlntlve, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE AI^SUBANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
Aqualicrjust this; it'was on Aqua- Salmon Arm Sormnto and Main 
tic boat they were using . . .  Those L ln c lo m w
Aquatic boats sure know their stuff As reported July 2nd: Since the I eachland 
when it comes to luring the big last News Letter was issued the Naromi 
one's. To come out In the open with weaUicr has continued to be change- Oliver, ,  
the commercial "plug”—anyone can able, with frequent rains and mod- Keremeoa 
hire a boat from the Aquatic and crate temperatures. Most crops arc 
the rental is most reasonable. So, making rapid development and soil 
some Thursday or Sunday, why not moisture Is abundant. In the irrl- 
have a hit of a go at some real lake gated sections of the district the rc- 
llshing???? cent rains have to some extent re-
* • V . llcvcd the anxiety with regard to
With the warm weather here in water supplies.
earnest, the swimming classes are
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
Thinning is now pretty well com
really terrific—the largest swim- plctcd In the orchards, and fruits q  Winfield 
mlng class on record for the Aqua- are sizing rapidly. Apple scab, how- Centre ’
tic was held the other day. This Is ever, Is beginning to show up quite 
really good nows, and nuiy they strongly on the McIntosh variety, .y- ,, ,
continue to Increase! Every child and some growers have applied a
R ID E  A  B IK E
FOR H E A L T H !
We carry C.CJd. and EngUSh 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP
Portable Elcotrlo Welder 
We cAll at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Servioe
v*t« w ------ciiiv* oKfutM  V vv
should learn to swIhl The Aquatic fourth control ^ray. 
facilities ore the finest obtainable, jugt about ready, bu 
and the instructor is an expert, so splitting diie to the
have no hesitation in having your e^dqnce.'i iHoll fell on uju, x^m ux , j_ _
child attend and learn to swim un- juno over a small area In the Sal-
tion.
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 l t d .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
MONUMENTS
neither extensive nor severe.
• * • 'liie  strawberry crop is about over
^The rowers have taken a sudden and berries were of good size and 
interest and are out regularly rtow— quality, but yields were dlsappoint- 
since school closed. Understand ing, .Raspberry picking is now in 
there are four crews in the fours full swing with a light crop in sight, 
but as yet no doubles. We ain’t done Vegetable crops, with the excep-
(Boxes «u»d Crates)
(Apples. Crabitpples. P*ar»- 
Grap*;s—pounds.) .
—box**.
—
AFPLES
]i)40 1S41
Crop Eait.
Lytton-Oiase
Sorrento-halmon
165.279 44.400
Ann ..49.425 226.700
Armstroi y 14.938 0,875
Vernon
Oyama, Winfield.
6j0,975 687,600
Ok. Centre 572,033 332.500
Kelowna ........... 1.785.424 1,018,500
Westbank ......... y9,2 81,000
Kaleden ........... 130.140 71.050
Penticton ........ . 450,500
Summerlaiid .... 434,162 350,000
Peachlnnd ....... 71.380 46.400
ara ata ........ 155,647 155,000
liver, Osoyoos 305,763 209,400
er.e eos ......... 163,637 150,800
Totals ......... 5,465,030, 3,823,725
CRABAPPLES
Lylton-Chase ... ...  15,053 2,200
Sorrento-Salmon
Arm ............... ...  2,872 2,500
Armstrong .... .... ...  477 350
Vernon .................  63,804 45,000
Oyama, Winfield,
Ok, Centre .......  14,900 9,500
Kelowna ;........... ... 19,946 20,000
Westbank ........ . ...  1,928 1,000
Peachland ......... ... 1,260 900
Suihmerland .........  8,528 4,500
Naramata .......... 598 400
Penticton ........... 972 1,500
Kaleden ............ ....  32 100
Oliver, Osoyoos ...... 757 800
Keremeos .............. 133 100
Totals ............ .. 132,120 88,850
Duriog June, 3.373 books were 
ciix-ul*U.-d fiDuii llie Kelowna braijch 
of U*e Okmiman Univn Library, 
150 inure books Uiau were ciiculal- 
ed in June. 1940. Registration fur
the Hwnth laUited 2$. Following 
were the type* of bock* dksutbcttd; 
Geimeml works, 23; pliii'-jauphy, 32; 
I'vllgloa. S2. soeial scienee, 16; lair,- 
guage, 2. pore acierree. 3; useful 
arts, OS; line arts, 53; literature, 67; 
travel, 169; biography, 289; history. 
83; fiction, 1,858; boy» a,nd girls, 
854.
Or»e day, wWle wmlkiug In the 
c'C>writry, a yocng lady wearing 
slack* foui'id alie was lust On see­
ing u poheemaa. Eiie werrt up i »  
him. With band# in pockets, and en­
quired nervously: ‘ 'Could you tell 
rue the way to Oldham, pleaseT" 
Ye#, ■miss,” replied tire pulicemaa, 
“wear braces, like me.”
i
PEARS
good sport. Who says yes?
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
' Established .1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
ixiyj w4-a* v*s* ---  ------ ,
Some semi-rlpe tomatoes w ill be 
available In the Kamloops and Ash-
±ius war uaucnrio. c*. ©wv* ---
work-out on Sunday last—nice go- month. Early potatoes are heir 
ing and keep up the good work, and cleaned up rapidly at Kamloops.
*. __ A J X ? — n li-x-k *«•  ^ W — — W'
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
DR. G. D. C AM PB E LL
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 171
competitors feel that they are poling ' Centre and Winfield
an old Mississippi scow. . ■ • , ,  . „xi,.,  ,  ,  As, reported July 4th: Since our
Spedal note to too^  w ^ n g  variablf°w ith^shw^ periods and 
learn to d iye^E d Kelter, days with very high tempera-
pro, IS givmg diving lesswis at toe general temperature,
Aquatic. P^ or the yo^gsters the Y^owever, has been higher and mdre 
times are, Monday, Wednesday and nas u e  ^^ e ^eeks
?.“ S' aiTropfS
been rapid. , .nesday and Friday, at 7.00 p.m.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
_  ' , . * *  * .  . color tone of foliage is excellent and
The Aquatic open air gym is go- «  fruits are sizing rapidly. Thinr 
\€f c+mTif/ *RH1 *Wi1pov is in charffB . xi ________ iing strong. Bill: Wilc x i  i  ge 
and doina a good job. A ll are wel-
See Roycome to join toe classes 
or Bill at the Aquatic.
XllB XO|/xuxjr —----- -
ite evidence of more fruit tnan
DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
PHOTOGRAPHY Been looking forward to Bruce Paige do his stuff —Ik nexi lewr ua*o oo "  ,---Lambert crop is now to lull swing.
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock-Phone 223 
Peudori, and X^wremee Ave.
ARTS PH O TO  
ST U D IO
Portraiture-—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
there are just three supports m market witiUn a week and where 
place, and toe last we saw o f Paige thiQ ei-on is show-
Ije was standing with hands in ihg good size and quality.
TAXI The Aquatic is soon to’have new swanky flower, baskets around on
PLim ER S
J. G A LB R A IT H
■Ltd: .
P L C M B IN a ^ d  flEAXINO. 
. Sheet :Met^ W qrk i: i > 
Estimates‘ Gladly. Given, v 
• PHONE 100
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN?S FE E D  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest,Quality,.'-^-Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 ,, 'Free Delivery
i :
BrhRen Auto 
Windows 
House ‘Windows, etc. Phono 813 
S. iUL SIMPSON. LfXD.
M e n  o f  3 0 , 4 0 , 5 0
PEP, VIM, VIGOB, Subnormal?
Want normal pept vim, vigor, vitality? 
Try Qstrex Tonic ‘ ~_____ ______ Tablets. Contains
tonics, stimulants, oyster elements— 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40 or 60. 
Get a special Introductory size for only 
35^ .. Try;this aid to normal pep and vim 
tode '^ For sale at all good drug stores.
STOP WOOD ROT
sa0
-Un ■ •■Ptnto*'* . with fOBf 
paint — whtomr yoo paial 
wood: h tnihet your paint 
. 80 fntthtr and lait longer.
' Highly tfiettivt; *' Penton 
prevrott tot and intecl attack, 
ondcr Iht paint a rommon 
failnit of ordinary paints^
Rot esdier tbt paint cantca txpuuive cepantx. 
I .Good palnbn alwaya add ."Pentos**: to their
ISAVEMONEY
X CtirnNii NcUge fit
•OROCft TODAY
I IScI ' Qaarts I35el CaOons (SIJSt
PF jyTfl'Y• r e , I I  i U A  iiotopbEOS P0^ ''Df;p
w.w. SlZUlg rapiUA  ^ CUIL* v w
the supports. Gordon Finch is back fn iit •v^  be ready before
now, so perhaps he and Bruce w ill end of toe apricot harveist.
be but cavorting any time—provid- Yellow Transparent and Duchess NOTE: 1940 figures include shap­
ing Bruce okays those sypports. apples are sizing rapidly and Trans- ments, bulk and manufactured by-
' • • • parents w ill be available soon after products.
toe middle of the month. Prunes  ------------ ---- ..— ---- -^------ -
- - — --------- are through toeir stoning period ^ , assortment of veeetables
the verandah posts. Roy has ^ e n  and the drop is not heavy, and qt
working like a beaver on toem. this date there is ptotoise of the ^mlaWe ^ or m ^ k e ^
Understand toe Women’s Auxiliary heaviest prune tonnage 6f any year, wet ^ d
• • • vest IS coming to its_peaK, wiin OCX ^ _  _
Lucky toe Directors’ swim isn’t r i «  showing ex^en^^ W e^ank, Peachla^, Naramata. ■
to take place just now, fo r am little soft on account o f snoyreiy 
afraid that a couple of them would weather. The, blac^ c u n ^ t  hfob is - ®
be A W .O L . We understand that also being harvested for the As, reported July 3rd: .Weather
one (C.M,b.) got his arm caught in pack. This crop w ill be on the short conmtions continue unsettled, with 
toe s t ^ n g  wheel when he was side but of good quality. .. showers every other day making it
telling his fltoing pal about toe big In the vegetable fields, there is ideal for all growing crops. Yester- 
one toat got away, but we are not excellent growth of all .k to^  day and today, heavy thunder 
so sure about toe other Director, varieties and a free movemenVof showers passed over toe Summer- 
It  would appear that Joe Louis or practically all vegetables ava^b le  i^nd area, making it difficult for 
Man Mcruntain Dean must have at this time. The transplanted on- cherry picking and hay harvesting, 
given hinr(R-F.P.) a hand to tight- ions w ill be moving to market froni a U cherries including Bings are 
en up his girdle , or “Gossard” or toe earlier fields within the next ^Q^ picked, and Lambert picking 
something, for he sure has a pained two weete, and toe first semi-ripe ^as commenced. The past two 
- - ' '  . . .1 ■ field tornatoes should also be avail- months of cooL wet weather has de-
able from toe earlier patches dur- layed the ripening of toe apricot 
ing the same period. Potatoes and crop, and the fruit w ill not move 
root vegetables are in plentiful sup- any earlier than last year. Orchard 
ply, and t h ^  are .giving good yields conditions are excellent and tree 
of high quality. There ^ has been a fruitis are sizing well. Peach thin- 
heavy movement of lettuce from the nihg is over and apple thinning has 
Armstrong district, and early cel- commenced. Growers w ill be well 
ery is moving freely, keeping toe advised to go over their trees.care- 
, fields fairly closely cut as soon as fully to get the desired sizes. O r-.
. ------ this crop has reached a marketable chard pests and diseases are just
T7r»rmer T o a1 M aker C onvinced  condition. The exce^ive wet wea- about normal. The weather has been 
r t iif lp t  fo r  n iran a  tber has caused soiile loss by rots favorable to the spread of fire- 
Economic Uuuet tor UKana i^  boto toe lettuce and celery p l^ -  blight. Late spraying, for first brood 
gan is Dull Without Essen- tatibns, but in genersil the quality codling moth has been badly inter- 
tial Manufacturing Plants ' has been excellent. The vegetable rupted by v^hd and showers, and
seed crops of the district never this pest is now very noticeable in 
'■'rr,' -kr -a n U.... lookcd better, and there is every many orchards.
T. M. Ryall has j ^ t  returned appearance'of excellent yields. • Tomato growers are still looking
from a trip to Eastern Canada cen- jn field crops, harvesting of the for warmer weather, and, although
first cut alfalfa is still, proceeding, the plants are making good growth, 
and a large quantity of this has the blossom set is light. ■ 
been more or less spoiled by the Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver,', 
rainy weather. The dried pea crop Osoyoosv Keremeos
shows marvellous growth and a As report^  July 2hd:The wea-
expression when he gets about.
RYALL THINKS 
INDUSTRIES ARE 
ESSENTIAL HERE
tres, where he was privileged to 
inspect several war industry plants.
Mr., Ryall is a finished tool maker, 
having w;prked, .for the Northern
V. Electric Go. pHor. to 45^years a ^ . gjjQ^g marveuous growm cuiix a /v  reponea auiy ^nu; xue ca-
A  One oftois fnends of _ that era, ^  heavy set. The only possible draw- ther still continues unsettled, with
back at the present tone is; contin- frequent showers, although it has'
IB  In^d^tri^ Lto., one of s out- uous bloonung throu^ high: mois-, been generally warmer. ;
standi:^ producers of war mat^alp. fyj.g conditions and heavy growth, - picking of cherries is about fin#
. convmced that Bnt- -vrith more settled weather con- ished in this district. ' Transparent
isH .Colt^bia^mqst concentoate on this should not cause any apples have commenced moving,
productionjof such inanufactured to the crop. 'Winter wheats Apricots have, started and i t  w ill be
goods, tf this province- ts e v e r . to , j.yg. gjg changing color .c»>vera1 davs before toerc i.s anv-------- - -J- winter r e are n euxux
succeed, He sees no rea^n  why fapidiy, and harvesting of these 
B. C. could not produce shell cas- — commence about the 
ngs and their contents in large 
quantity and be on a level with the 
industrialized east. •
“Candidates for election in B. C. 
should be chosen so that they can 
help to create industries through­
out toe Okanagan,’’ he contends
WORLD'S FINEST 
RYES
DISTILLED 
IN VANCOUVER
UNITCD OISTnXEfU 
LIMITED
VANCOUVER. D. C.
rar-z
. . .  __ _________
grains w ill co ence about toe 
third iveek of the month, 'Y ields . 
promise to be heavy, but there is 
a considerable acreage badly lodg­
ed owing to heavy growth and toe 
effects of wind and; rain. A ll spring \ 
srains are filling nicely and show- 
J® • ing promise of good yields.
•Teaching boys industrial a i^  is conditions both in orchard
of little u ^  unless they can find ground crops are still causing 
employment in ,some wOTks where considerable worry to the produc- 
the goods are produced. By so ers. One bright spot at toe present
w e increase^o^^pulation and It ig that onion thrips are only just 
gives us a letter home market for beginning to show any injury. ’The 
J ^  codling moth is showing general
• 1 some orchards fairly heavy
ml for many aitoples v ^ l d  be little, infestation o f . the first brood, , and 
he continueci It IS about time our there is promise'of heavy infesta- 
^owers ■were toinlang along these during toe second brood . run.
lines and by so doing keep, our pj,gpgj^^ , fp,
toe priwince battle this pest during that! period
“We shoiUd always bear m mind „  severe iniurv 
this is the machine age. Small tools ^  severe injury.
and gauges are always wanted, war Kelowna
or no war. U; S. firms encourage , As reported July 2nd: Bing cher-.i 
and are getting European companies ries, are practically over and- Lanl- • 
to manufacture in their country. I t  berts are being'picked. The cherry 
is about time the growers saw. toe crop should be'about all harvested
seve l y  f  th e i  y 
heavy movement., ' .
Tomatoes and 'cucumbers 
moving freely.
are
Lytton-Chase ... ...  4,610 4,650
Sorrento-Salmon 
Arm ............... ...  3,453 4,000
Armstrong ........ ...  609 600
Vernon ............. ...  10,948 12,000
Oyama, Winfield, 
Ok. Centre ... ...  18,624 19,500
Kelowna ............ ...  62,872 70,000
Westbank ......... ... 10,045 9,000,
Peachland ............  7,304 7,000
Summerland ..... ...  43,502 47,000
Naramata .......... ...  17,494 20,000
Penticton .......... . ..  62,753 70,000
Kaleden ............ ...  6,787 8,000
Oliver, Osoyoos .....  33,678 45,000
Keremeos ..............  8,198 10,000 -
Totals....... - .... ... 290,877 326,750
GRAPES
Lytton-Chase ....  6,800 3,000
Sorrento-Salmon
16,000
Armstrong ........ — -- .
Vernon .............. 51,224 63,000
Oyama, Winfield. 
Ok. Centre .... 108,488 100,000
Kelowna ........... 1,925,256 1,800,000
Westbank ...... X.. --  . ' “
Peachland .......... —
Sum m erl^d...... 26,048 15,000
Naramata .......... —
Penticton ...... . 360 2,000
K a izen  ............. -- '
Oliver,Osoyoos .. 101,032 80,000
Keremeos .—......
Totals . 2,233,304 2,079,000
O g d e n
ly brand  /
W hen an old-time roll-your-owner sees "O gden 'e ”  
on a  package, he fee ls  that It's been branded 
specially for him. For Ogden’s  is not just another 
tobacco but a  distinctive* blend o f choicer, ripor 
tobaccos with a  flavour which has kept it a  steady 
favourite for a quarter o f a  century. Buy a package 
today and then Ogdon’s w ill always bo your brand.
Only the best cigarette papers 
**yogue** or**Chantecler**—^  
are good enough for Ogden*i
^  i ?  i k l
O G  D E N
F I N E  C U T  C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
PI PE S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R  O G D E N ’S C U T  P L U G
.•< / 'r .. ..
/r's
m m
i
inP*
n'r,
-J A
: SW:..
■ .5 > i l H i S
B illm m i
i i i i
■ I
iitaiii ■ X
K S
Merry:M others at
breakfast;, because tfie' 
whole Tarnily is light-* 
hearted and contented 
when they see the Rice 
Krispies 'packagej.on 
the table.-Tests prove 
that Rice Krises stay 
floatipg in milk or 
cream for hourti Crisp 
to the last spooriful, 
they never rnpsh down 
,-i. never get soggyl:.
^  (keam„/
m
_ T a k e  W o ffce r—“ Rice 
Krispies’’ is a regbtered 
Trade Mark of the Kdlogg 
Company of Canada Limited, 
for ;their delicipiis brand . pif 
oven-popped iicei In QthOT 
words, when you Y ^ t  iyce 
Krispies-— and you want
Rice Krispies—-sa3f' **Rice^  
Krispies,” and, you’ll get Rice 
Krispies! Andwhenyoubreak$ 
fast out, ask for the triple ;^ 
wrapped individual packaged
; SERVE BY SAVING!
BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES I
- ^ l |
‘ it" '  , 9 ‘ ‘ , V ' *
tH E  n e e d  o f  E V F p v  :
 ^ ' [ 'Q n s d w d i r i j ^  ‘
 ^ K i I 1 \  ^ ' i
E > IJ !% ii-© P  F O R T
/’ . ’ '/ * / / / / / / / / /  , /♦/'''•
SAFETY'PLU^I That’a what yon invest in when yon buy Dnnlop 
TiveA. See the <mmnIete;'rnnMt tnAnv . . /tnoIn i^ikW-vile Dunlop
r g ^ ; .  the
*..** —— ...— —  —— J -      w M y .. w.., min jpnt*—
jK»e*..at-prices that challenge 'comparison in  evieiy price nungm
j : Doui-uiiie.m - - h '  
This advertisement Is noVpublished or necessity of it. They have the say by toe epd o f  toe week. Apple thin-* 
disbiaved bv the Liaiior Control Board a* the polls. Canada depends. on ning is in progress and fruit gener- 
or by the Government of the U.S. for many small tools.’’ ally is.sizing well. The wet summer
•  British Golu^ls, ' •  Mr. Ryall brou^t. home a numr : to date has ; overcon(ie; to some :jfex-
* ber o f ’ samples of toe; work being tent the ^shortage of:ittag£ltion .wa-i,
•. 4^ viv«nAr1 deoetoim Y a^rtnrliavi * #OT»*..V’^ tlnTev r^QTTcri^ QFoiWfe
ORCHARD C IT Y  MOTORS  
L IM IT E D
T i f i ' l  J i - I I I ; - ' - f  I J 11
■ • - "■ . "'--rm ' r- r m K o l c in snoria i;iXTi aiion%wa-^ ; ,
Construction of the British Hous- turned out in eastern Canadian fac- ;■ terv;Yellow:;Transpareii[te are being; ' ■ 
es of;Parhamejit edifice ' required tories and showed them to ’The .shipp^. First brood codling moth--' 
twenty years. - . ■ Courier. • ' r v , ' spraying is being'completed, v  ^ ^
T u r n  o n  t h e  C h a r n i i
How? With a skin made newly radiant 
and youtliful-looking! Feed your ekin 
a beauty diet wliich sujiplica life-giving 
Vitamins A an<|^ .^ Vita-Ray Vitamin 
Cream brings a rich supply directly 
to your skin, thus stimulating skin 
cells to new activity. Get a jar and
sec your skin grow youngcr-loojcing 
and lovelier day by day!
A JAR
I GUESS y o u  NEVER
HAD FLEASf
Fleas carry Tapeworm — and may bring on serious sUa olseose. Im> provea Sergeant's SKIP«FLEA roWDER klHs tea$l So doesSKIP-FLEA SOAP. Give your pet re> 
ilof — we recommead SIUP>n£A.
Check Perspiration Odour 
the Sure W a y!
Use
L I Q U I D
QBQ-EO*V@
39cf 65e
V ita -R ay
V i t a m i n  a l l -p u r p o s e  
C R E A M
Scenic Post Cards of 
Kelowna and District, 6 for
A  hearty welcome is extended
.' .to■
VISITING ROTARIANS
chase that tired look
with G IL L E T T E 'S l 
WAEE-UP 
SHAVE
5
25c '\ )P ^ G i l l e t t e  B la d e s
<'I!H I ill
W ^ e  C o m p l a i t B i i i g  
A f y o u C  t h e  M e a t  ?
Let SUTHERLAND’S
Ideal Bread 
Cakes and 
Pastries
come to the rescue.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY
Phone 121 for Free Home Delivery
R I T C H I E ’ S  
D R Y  G O O D S
S A L E !
ONLY 9 MORE DAYS LEFT ! 
i . . . Positively ends, Saturday, July 19th.
Lingeries
SILK NIGHTIES
95c
SILK iPANTlES '
25c
SILK STOCKINGS
69c
T H J i K M X . O W U A  c o u M m m
H i t h e r  and Y o n
RUTLAND MAN 
IS MARRIED IN 
COAST CEREMONY
r .  H. Gow, DlsUicl M.*XiS.£er of 
Famyua Players CattMduin Cwyor- 
aliwi, with Mj'S. Gow and tliclr non, 
and Vie Artnand, blainU-iUince Eng- 
iiiver for Famous Players, visited 
Kelowna slwrlly last week.
Two g ir ls  Wei'.t Sairj:aeiia.r»'l.
Irene Godfrey and Betty Girling, 
are on a bicycle U jur of Uie Okana­
gan tills "Week, taking advantage v t  
tile yeuUs lioatcijs whicli have been 
estabJitdu'd at the various centres.
Aircrsiftsiitan James A. Mug- 
ford Marries Kevclslokc Girl 
ttt Citrist Church Cathedral
NEW KELOWNA 
RESIDEN'fS GIVEN 
VICTORY BOND
Mr. tuid Mr*. Les Campbell visited 
friends in Kelowna last we-ek-end 
prior to continuing from Kamloops 
to Trail after two weeks’ hoUday. 
Mr. Campbell is Manager of the 
Trail-Ilussland theaues of ttie Fam­
ous Players. • •• ♦
Mr. and f.lxs- It. Baird have re­
turned to Kelowna for the summer 
and ore eii {K'lision at tlie Royal 
Anne. They spent Uio suiiuner here 
last year and during the past few 
months have been In California.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Black, of Van­
couver, 'will reach Kelowna this 
week-end to sj>end a hoUday with 
Mr. and IVlrs. II. B. Bverard.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
0Ui Armored Regiment will hold 
a 'meeting at Itie Canadian Legion 
Hall, at '/.30 pin., on Thursday 
lught, July lOtli. Refreslirnenta 
will be served.
M.iss Evelyn Huglies, of New 
Westminster, is visiting her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes. 0 0 0
> Mrs. A. E. Cookson entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Sunday 
afternoon, at the Aquatic, honoring 
Mrs. Lloyd Day, of Victoria.
• * •
Mrs. Maurice Upton left last Wed­
nesday for Kamloops.• • •
Miss Jennie Andison entertained 
at the lunch hour on Monday, at
the Aquatic Club.• • •
Mrs. P. B. Willits entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Thursday
afternoon, at the Willow Lodge.0 0 0
Mrs. R. P. Hughes has returned 
from Idaho, where she has been 
holidaying.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Graham and 
children, of Portland, are the house 
iguesls of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bailey.
Mrs. Roxy Merry, of Winnipeg, 
who was the guest of Mrs. G. A. 
McKay last week, left on Saturday 
for Vancouver.
Mi-ss Louise deB. Owen, who liad 
been spending a brief holiday in 
Kelowna, left on Monday evening 
to take up her duties at the King's 
Daugliters Ho-spital at Duncan. 
Vancouver Island. Her brother A l­
fred. formerly with the Royal Bank, 
is now with tlie Royal Canadian 
A ir Force in training at Brandon, 
Man.
• • •
Mrs. M. S. Hedley. of Victoria, 
who has spent the past month holi­
daying in Kelowna, returned to her 
home last Thursday. Mr. Iledley, 
who srx-mt a week In town, return­
ed with her.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Matson, of Vic- 
lorin, are holidaying In Kelowna. 
Mr. Matson is- with the Victoria
Colonist. .• • •
Miss Marjorie Black, of the staff 
of the Nurses Training School, at 
Vancouver, a sister of Dr. D. M. 
Black, is holidaying at the Eldor­
ado Arms. Next week Miss Black 
w ill be joined by her sisters. Miss 
Charlotte Black, of Vancouver, and 
Dr. Eleanor Black, of Winnipeg, as 
well as a cousin, Miss May Black,
also of Vancouver.0 0 0
Miss Marybelle Ryan has returri- 
cd from a holiday spent in the Cari­
boo. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Woodcock, of 
Calgary, spent the past week in 
town on their honeymoon, guests 
of the Willow Inn.
Twelve members v t tlie K C.A.F. 
formed a guard of honor at Christ 
Chuivh Cathedral, Vancouver, on 
June 2iUh, when Fligbt-Lieut. F. K. 
BtUon, ehai>lain uf the R.C A.F., 
united in marriage Margaret Irene, 
el-dett da.ug.hter of Mrs. Mar.'Don- 
ncU and tlie laU* W. A. MacDon- 
nell, of Revelstokc, and Aircrafts­
man James Ashby Mugford, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford, of Rut­
land.
Given in nuirriuge by Mr. 
Cecil Prowse, of Vancouver, the 
bride wore a lloor-length gown of 
white chidon and large picture hat. 
She carried a bouquet of pink Talis­
man roses and while sweet i>eas.
Miss Rita MacDonnell attended 
tlie bride, wearing u turquoise net 
gown with dusky rose hut, and car­
ried a bouquet of pink carnations 
and mauve sweet ix;as. Aircrafts­
man Gordon Smith, of Victoria, was 
best rnan.
At tlie reception, in the York 
Room of Hotel Georgia, the groom's 
mother, wearing a blue ensemble, 
usslstefl in receiving the guests.
Mrs. E. Jackson and Mivs. F. Meek 
presided at the urns.
For her wedding trip to Victoria, 
the bride donned a dusky' rose 
dress with matching hat, topped 
with a white coat.
Kamloops Couple Honored by 
Brotherhorid of Locomotive 
Engineers Prior to Coming 
Here
MAN’S WORLD
Mrs Lloyd Day and children, 
Lavella and Wally, of Victoria, are 
visiting in Kelowna, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. AJrthur Day.
• • ,
Mrs. Stan Burtch spent several
days in Cawston last week.
. ♦ ♦ •
Miss Sophia Mataya, of Kam­
loops, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. C. Brunette.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. de Mare, of 
Long Beach, were holiday visitors 
in Kelowna during the past week, 
guests of the Royal Aiine Hotel.
Mrs. L  Scott entertained at two 
tables’ of bridge on Thursday even­
ing at her home on Camp Street, 
honoring Mrs. Clem Gordon, the oc­
casion being Mrs. Gordoii’s birth­
day. .
Miss Mary Anna Crocker, of Van­
couver, is holidaying in Kelowna, 
the house guest of Miss Kay Ken­
nedy. 0 0 0
Miss M. Hamilton Brown, of Vic­
toria, spent a two weeks’ holiday 
in Kelowna, a guest of the W illow 
Inn.
■ 0 . 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. E.-^  Miller, of Holly­
wood, were holiday visitors in K e­
lowna Uiis week.
A  meeting of the Ladies Aquatic 
Auxiliary was held last Wednesday 
evening in the Aquatic, lounge. 
Plans were completed for the Spin­
sters’ Bam Dance, which was 
scheduled for Wednesday eveningi 
July 9th. Discussion took place m 
xegard to Regatta activities. This 
year, the Auxiliary .will entertain 
the lady contestants and guests at 
a banquet at the W illow Lodge , on 
Thursday evening, August 7th. This 
active organization w ill be in charge 
of the raffle and. billeting of swim­
mers, as well as assisting in the . re­
freshment concession booths.
• • •
Mrs. A. H. DeMara entertained 
friends at a surprise birthday party 
oh Friday evening, honoring her 
mother, Mrs. Frances C. Walker, on 
her ei^ty-second birthday- .
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ault, of VancouT 
ver, retirfned to _their home this 
week, after spending a holiday in 
Kelowna.
Dr. and Mrs. L  S.Henderson en­
tertained. friends prior to the Spin­
sters’ Bam Dance, on Wednesday 
evening, honoring Miss Constance 
Elhox, of, Vancouver. ■ ,
Mrs. G. F. “Sandy” Austin, with 
her baby son, is the guest of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Pah- 
ton
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Kendall have 
as their house guest for the next 
month Mrs. Marion Begg, of Clov- 
erdale. • • •
Mrs. P. B. Willits was a tea host­
ess on Saturday afternoon, at the 
Willow Lodge.
Miss Janet Craig, of the Vancou­
ver General Hospital, arrived in K e­
lowna on Wednesday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Craig.
' • * *
Misses Grace, Madge and Patricia 
Thomson, daughters of Dr. J. W. 
Thomson, of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes on 
Tuesday, en route to their home 
from a holiday spent at Radium. 
it/fi.cM Patricia Thomson is the pre­
sent holder of the B.C. women’s 
backstroke swimming championship.
Mrs. F. E. Voulterman, of Hamil­
ton, Ontario, left on Tuesday for her 
home She had been the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. R. H., Miller, Glenn 
Avenue.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vance have as 
their guests, their grandchildren, 
Lavina and Margaret Jane Vance, of 
Nelson.
Whs. J. B. Stark, of Nelson, is visi­
ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Vance.
: • 0, 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stephens, o f V an ­
couver, were visitors in Kelowna 
last week on a holiday.
Mir. and Mrs. D. C. Paterson have 
as their house guests for the next 
few  weeks Mrs. Bmce Ritchie and 
her dau^ter Joan, of Vancouver, 
and Capt. E. D. W. Levien, of V ic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs..Vance Dawson have# 
returned from a motor holiday to 
Banff, Jasper, Lake ’ Louise, and 
other resorts in that district.
LA.C. Peter Keirn is visiting in 
Kelowna on leave from his R.CA.F. 
training depot at McLeod, Alta. He
is a ground crew member.
• • •
Wm. Hayes, of Vancouver, is holi­
daying in Kelowna this week. Mr. 
Hayes was formerly a member of
the staff of Loane’s Hardware.
• • •
Foster Mills is spending a hoUday 
at the Coast. • • •
Dr. C. W. Dickson is relieving in 
the Government office in Grand 
Forks for three weeks.
Bill Knox, son of Dr. and Mirs. 
W. J. Knox, arived in Kelowna on 
Sunday from Montreal, where he 
has been studying medicine at Mc­
Gill University. He has been suc­
cessful in passing his first year’s 
examinations. 0 0 0
Guests who have registered at 
the Aquatic Club during the ^ s t  
week include; Mr. and Mrs. E.' A. 
Buhler, Lacombe, Alberta* M i^  
Edith Tweedie, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Longhurst, Vancouver; G. 
Daniels and Dick Carr, Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Telyer, Sunnyside, 
Wash.; Mrs. J. S. MuUen, Everett, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Matson, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray, 
Trail.
Frank Dunaway is hoUdaying in 
Victoria and New Westminster this 
week.
W. Moodie, General Superintend­
ent for the Canadian National Rail­
ways at Vancouver, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna this week. ’
On Thunsduy evening, June 2(fth. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wellwood shared 
the hospitality of tliedr lovely borne 
at KamJ'.iopii with Uie members 'of 
Hiram Walker Division No. 824, 
BroUierhood of Locomotive Eiigin- 
eei'S. and their wives, at a recep­
tion to honor Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
(Mort) lloulding on the eve of their 
departure for Kelowna, where Uiey 
have taken up residence.
Mr, lloulding, who retired ixicent- 
ly after 31) years of service wiUi the 
Canadian I’acillc Railway, was 
toasted by his “buddies of the rail,” 
but the festivities were iiilerrupted 
by the entry of two "oiricers of the 
law,’’ who demanded that Mr. Houl- 
ding produce his registration card 
and otlier legal evidence of his 
right to be allowed to leave the city. 
His friends rallied to his defence. 
Despite this, legal i>apeis were pro­
duced, but, in order to save his 
embarrassment, the “officers’’ left 
these to be served after their depar- ■ 
turc. .
M. F. Crawlbrd, oldest ix'tircd 
member of the Brotherhood, then 
opened the blue papers, and W. R. 
Snowden, Chief Engineer, servcxl 
them in true legal style. Amid much 
rejoicing, the envelope was found 
to contain a Victory bond, a token 
of the respect and esteem in which 
“Mort” Is held by his friends. He 
made a very suitable reply and in­
vited his friends to come to visit 
their new home at Kelowna.
Mrs. Wellwood then presented 
Mrs. Houlding with a beautiful bou­
quet of roses and paid tribute in 
verse on behalf of those present. 
Mrs. Houlding thanked her friends 
and said she would always count her 
years at Kamloops as among her 
happiest. Miss Pearl Snowden fur­
nished music for a community 
sing-song. Mrs. W. H. Pollard sang 
several selections which were much 
enjoyed.
■When refreshments were served, 
the hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
Snowden, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Waugji and Mrs. Shafer.
A t a late hour all joined in sing­
ing “For They Are Jolly Good Fel­
lows” and “Auld Lang Syne.”
Wliite Wonder—5-lb. 
SOAI* FLAKES, pkg.
Sesqui
MATCHES, pkg. 
Certo or Mernba 
CltySTALS, 2 pkgs.
Laurel—12-oz. tins 15c
IIAKING I'OWDEIt, tin
Peanut—32-oz Glass Jar 
BUrrEtt, Jar
GOLUENLOAF
Spreadeasy or plain
Leo. Hayes, accompanied by 
Malcolm Milne and Bill Newton left 
on Tuesday morning for the coast. 
Mr. Hayes will join his wife in Vic­
toria, while Mr. Newton w ill attend 
the wedding of his son John on Sat­
urday at Vancouver. Mr. Milnb is 
taking two weeks’ holiday from his 
position in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in Kelowna.
0 0 0
Ian Maclaren and Doug-Carr H il­
ton left on Saturday by motor for a 
holiday at the coast. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Colin Maclaren, 
who w ill join her husband in Van­
couver, and Tim Hill, of Copper 
Mount^n, who has been holidaying 
here. ' 00 - 0
Ron McClymont left on Tuesday 
evening for Vancouver, where he 
w ill join the R.CA.F.
Mayor Herbert Clark, of Trail, 
accompanied by B ill'M cC leary of 
the same city, paid a brief visit to 
Kelowna on Saturday, en route 
home after a fishing trip to Trout 
Lake. T h ^  reported excellent suc­
cess. * . A * * '
Sid Lane, of the R.C.A.F., is spend­
ing a week’s leave in Kelpwna prior 
to going to Calgary, where he has 
been tranrferred from Trenton.
2 lb. box 49c
French’s Prepared
MUSTARD, Jar .........  */!/
Aylmer Prune "I
PLUMS, 16-oz tin ...... X l/ i/
Large Fruit—4^ lb. av.
CAKES, each ............  U t i l/
Polly Ann Q  loaves 
BREAD O  A ll/ l/
POTATOES
RASPBERRIES
WATERMELON
Edward’s y|
COFFEE, Un ..............  G Io l/
Shinola
WAX, tin ...................  JmlOi/
Polly Ann _
CUP CAKES, pkg...........  «7i/
Old Fashioned Q A / *
POUND CAKES, each O U C
c ro p  1 3  'bs  2 5 c
3 25c
per lb .................  6 C
ORANGES
Sunkist
2 39c
LEMONS
Sunkist
29c
0 BRANDS
R ^  and I
Prime 9Qf»
RIBS BEEF, lb. ......
Thick Rib "j Q]^  
ROAST BEEF, lb. .... X «J l/
IPb A C O N b;
Sliced
SALMON, lb......... . ^ ^ 1 /
b e e f
Hue Label
Pot -|Q^
BOAST BEEF, lb..... AoTl/
Sirloin OQ/» 
STEAKS, lb............  i&^l/
s^ ,i»lb .3 9 c  i
Sliced "I 
COD, lb. -lOl/
SAFEWAY
Major O. V. Maude-Roxby, M.C., 
arrived in the Old Country last 
Thursday in charge of a company 
o f the Canadian Forestry Corps. 
Friends in Kelowna w ill be ^ad  to 
know that he arrived safely and 
has gone t o  Scotland, where large 
forestry operations are contemplat­
ed.
Sgn. Tom Brydon, of the 11th For­
tress Signals at Work Point, is bn 
three days leave, visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, on 
his way to Kingston. S ^ .  David 
Cumming, of the same stationi came 
with Sgn. Brydon and is visiting at 
his home in Rutland. .
B ill ’Treadgold, of Chilliwack, is 
holidayirig in Kelowna, the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Tread- 
gold.
L. E. and J. L. Woodworth, . o f 
Oakland, Cal., spent the past week 
holidaying in Kelowna, en pension
at the Willow Lodge.*•
C liff Huckle, of Trail, was a visit­
or in Kelowna last week visiting his 
wife. He returned to ’Trail on Sat­
urday.
Sergb Doug.; ^Disney, , of I^ad- 
quarters, 2nd Battalion, RM.R., at 
Kamloops, is in Kelowna this week 
and is the guest of his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. C. McCarthy.
R tA P y  TO M J t/ il • /
■ Lemon Juice for Finger Stato
A  teaspoon of lemon juice in a 
cup of warm water w ill remove 
stains from the nails and fingers 
preparatory to manicuring.
■ • '■ O O K J E S B4^
Miss Mary Day left on Friday for 
Calgary, where she wiD holiday 
until September.
Mrs. P. B. Willits and Mrs. E. R. 
Bailey are holidaying at Joe Rich 
this week.
Mrs. M. S. Hedley, of Victoria, 
entertained friends at the tea hour 
last Wednesday afternoon, at the 
Willow Lodge.
Mrs. Max dePfyffer entertained 
friends at the tea hour, on Tues­
day afternoon, at her home on Ab­
bott Street, honoring Mrs. Lloyd 
Day, of Victoria.
. 0 0' 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. Amison and dau­
ghter, o f Vancouver, are holiday­
ing in Kelowna, guests of the W il­
low Inn and expect to remain for 
the summer,
Robbie Towgobd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Towgood, Trout Creek, is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs.. R. A; Fraser.
Flight Lieutenant G. F. “Sandy” 
Austin, of the R.CA;F. at Yorkton, 
Sask;, was a visitor in Kelowna for 
several days last week, the" guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton.
B.C.W ;S.C.
Miss Jane Steele Hart entertain­
ed friends' at the . tea hour on Sat­
urday .afternoon, at the' WlUow 
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill, re­
turned last 'Thursday from Vancou­
ver, where they attended the Phar­
maceutical convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes and 
children, returned on Monday even­
ing from the Coast, where they had 
spent two weeks. ,
Members of the corps , will work 
iii the Bombed Britons depot on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday ev­
ening, July 10th, at 19.00 hours.
Members of the corps will attend 
the Dug-out in Vernon on Saturday 
evening, July-12th.
The corps w ill parade at the A r­
mory bn Monday evening, July 14, 
at 19.20 hours. Full uniform w ill be 
worn.
Following drill, a map rea^ng 
lecture ■will be given by 2nd Lieut. 
A. Williams.
Staples Yard Goods j
’ LARGE SHEETS CRETONNES 180x100, each.
$1.25 36. inches wide j
PILLOW SLIPS
25c
25c j
COTTON PRINTS
4-Ply Knitting Woiff per yard,;
. per 4-oz. hanks.
50c 15c, 25c# 29c
KELOWNA COUPLE 
ARE MARRIED HERE
BANFF SCHOOL 
OF FINE ARTS
AUGUST i to 30
Mr. and Mrs.^Wm. S. Potts,
of the Montesson School, Calgary,
are now in Kelowna and are 
arranging the chaperonage 
of students for above school.
For particulars, Telephone 120. 
Drama, Art, Music, Handicrafts. 
Also Grade School work to Mat­
riculation aiid Teachers’ Course 
in Kindergarten Primary work.
50-lp
On account of
Helen. Josephine .Briske is DAYUGHT SAVING
Bride of Ernest Rudolph _. ------ -—  '
Brunette TIME
On Monday, July 7, at 10 a.m., at British Columbia,
the Church of the Immaculate Con- necessary changes w ill be made in 
ception, Kelowna, the marriage was Lsquimalt & Nanaimo Railway and 
solemnized by Very Rev. W. B, Me- b . C. Coast Steamship' Services 
Kenzie of Helen Josephine, eldest effective
daughter of-M r. and Mrs. Henry . n/r/MWT'rk A xr
Briske, to Ernest Rudolph Brunette, 12.01 a.m., M O N U A Y ,
second youngest son of the late Mr. TTTT V  7 1Q41
and Mrs. Arthur O, Brunette. ^  i#
The-bride was given in marriage For complete details, consult your 
by Mr Fraser Black,. while Miss local ticket agent, or
Agnes Funk, of Grande, Pinurie, A l-  Bruce Burpee, General Passenger 
v>.-r,»ocTm,iri The Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
Only 20b Mora Per Case Than Beer
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
fcMM— —aaa—— — — —  ' ■—mi—— ^
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Cent V''V 
Board or by the . Oovevaini iif ^  
BrfHsh .Cob’ T ’.'rj.
"  ........'i-
berta, acted’ as bridesmaid, e^
groom was supported by his bro­
ther, Malcolm Brunette. ,
i^ .'n^4 ldrs ;H B ran€ l4^  .
la g  shortly; for Vancouv&Tf-where 
•'’^ e y  intend io make their future >] 
home.
®  Libby's Cooked Spaghetti and Cooked 
Macaroni can be prepared in less than ten 
minutes! There’s no fiiss or bother^you 
merely heat and serve!
Jaded summer appetites perk up and 
demand more after the first introduction to 
the tantalizing, savoury flavour o f Libby’s 
Cooked Spaghetti or Cooked Macaroni. 
Their tender strands are made from the 
Canadian Durum Wheat. The Spaghetti has a 
rich, satisfying sauce blended from juicy  ^
vine-ripened tomatoes, matured Canadian 
cheese and choice spices. Tangy, delicious, 
s a t i s f y i n g —
Libby’s Cooked 
Spaghetti and 
C ooked M aca­
ro n i w in  the 
approval of every 
member o f  the 
family!
Double Your Mono/ Back 
I f  you don’t ostee .that 
Ubbfa  Cooke^pashetd 
and tibhy'a Cookea Maca-
I
A f
t l w
[
P «
m' : ^ G j
w l^S i
' i \ -M
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D O N ’T  T O L E R A T E  U N W E L C O M E  
V IS IT O R S . K IL L  T H E M  O F F  W IT H
Tox
The Old Reliable Killer.
8-oz. tin ........... ...............  29c
I6-OZ. tin
32-oz. tin ...................... . 87c
S P R A Y E R S , small, 25c; large, 35c
FLY -TO X  kills most household insects.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
I  T H E  M A S T E R  G R O C ER S Phone 214 |
BARGAIN FARES
To V A N C O U V E R , N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R ,  
V IC T O R IA  and N A N A IM O
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JULY 17-18
Vancouver and New Westminster - - $11.60
Victoria - - - ■ ■ " $13.60
Nanaimo - - -  - -  - -  - $13.10
“Government Tax” extra
Children Half Fare. Good In Coaches only. No baggage checked.
Leave K ELO W N A  - 5.00 p.m. Daily, P.S.T.
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER 7.05 p.m., P.S.T., JULY 20
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 
Ask any Agent.
NOTE: P.S.T.—Paciflo Standard Time ________ _
GOVERNMENT . 
ESTIMATES ON 
APPLE YIELD
Believes Province will Produce 
4,299,975 Boxes in 1941—  
Sudden Drop From 1940 
Figures
Ovo: the entire fruit area of the 
pr,ovince. the Provincial Department 
of” Agriculture has estimated that 
the 1041 apple crop will run to 4,- 
21)9.975 boxes, compared with 5,933,- 
852 boxes actually shipped last year.
Of course, the Okanagan produc­
ed most of this tonnage and estimat­
es 3,823.725 boxes, whereas lust year 
the shipments were 5,485,030 accord­
ing to these ■ figures. Kootenay and 
Arrow Lakes c^stimatcs are for 72,- 
000 boxes, Grand Forks expes-’ts a 
yield of 43,5!)0 and Creslon will have 
255,000 boxes. The Lower Mainland 
cxepects a crop of 85,700 boxes com­
pared with 05.613 boxes in 1940.
Figures of Okanagan production, 
by district, may be found in another 
column of this issue.
Pear production is expected to 
show an increase of nearly forty 
thousand packages this season, tlie
Stalin Fears and Distrusts Hitler 
Says Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P.
Food Tor Thought orii .VypT POWER RATESGives Junior Board* r — "-''I'l ' Lj 
Deal at Home and Abroad
“Only a year and u half ago we 
were criticizing tlie Kussians for 
stabbing Poland in tlie back. Yet 
today Russia is tlghting on our side.”
Thus did Hon. Grote Stirling sum­
marize to the Kelowna Junior 
lioiird of Trade, at its July monthly 
meeting at tlie Aquatic Club, on 
Thursday afternoon. July 3, the 
swift turn of events in Uiis present 
day war.
Just a year ago, Mr. Stirling was 
seated beside General Sikorsky, 
chief of the Polish military forces 
until tlic evacuation of his devas­
tated country was forced upon him.
"Why did Russia invade Poland?” 
Mr SUrllng asked tlie General.
“For fear of Hiller," was the re­
ply.
"What Is Stalin’s reaction to Hit­
ler?” was the next query.
“Fear and dread, coupled with 
distrust,” the Polish military au­
thority answered.
Dealing further wlUi the present 
situation, Mr. Stirling said he pray
QUESTION IS 
STILL IN AIR
Penticton and Kelowna Repre- 
. sentatives Meet West Koote­
nay OTficials but no Decision 
is Reached
hard Itaberdasiiery; clogs; black-out 
cloth dyied black; all nx:o«d-lw*iid 
articles.
“Hclaile*-# will be allowed to gel 
frt'sii slocks of cloth up to and ui- 
cludiisg JuTic 28, of other nsUoned 
goods up lo and including June 21, 
wiUiout sun endcring coupons. After 
tlioae date* tiiey will be able to ob­
tain fresh stof.ks only by turning in 
Uie customers’ coupons. Steps have 
been taken, in the interc*sts of U»e 
small letaiJers, to limit during tliese 
periods tlie quantity of good which 
can be supplied by a wholesaler or 
manufttctuter to aaiy one retailer, 
however large his orders.”
F o r  S a l e
S E C O N D  H A N D  T H E A T R E  C H A IR S
Suitable for or Assembly rooms.
Apply: EM PR ESS T H E A T R E ,
W ill Harper, Manager.
Representatives of the Kelowna 
and Penticton councils met Mr. 
Lome Campbell, general manager of 
the West Kootenay Power &  Light 
Co., in Penticton on Tuesday for the 
purpose of discussing the refjuest of 
the two municipalities for a reduc­
tion in the rates in the power sup- 
pllt*d them by the company.
Mr. Campbell requested that the 
meeting be held In camera and this 
was agreed to by the two munici­
palities. Consequently, no full re­
port of the discussion is available 
but, it is understood, the meeting 
with no decision beingin a K  un  Dtuaww, v -  su n bjiiu no i«u - broke up 
estimate being 381,075 boxes and last that Russia would withstand the reached.
■u^ny ftiA eron ran to 345.573 boxes, onslaught, and he reminded his li.s-
toners that Russia has always been 
known as the Master of Retreat.
He recalled the invasion by Napol-
'ycar the c p , .
Grapes w ill be decreased from the 
bumper crop of 1940, running to 2,- 
200,000 pounds compared with 2,352,- 
368 pounds last year. The Okana­
gan produces all but 121,000 pounds 
of this estimated total for 1941.
Little attempt was made by com­
pany officials to rebut the justice of 
the municipalities’ claim for a re­
duction in rates. They based theiriica m u u ujr a , rn uusu-u. vuvu.
eon as a typical example of the arguments on the effect the war is
-More About-
DEPT. OF 
LABOR
Russian mastery of this art. ,
"Hitler is not having an easy task 
in the conquered countries of Eur­
ope,” continued the speaker, refer­
ring to the "dour Dutchmen” who ___ _
are still throwing Nazis into the yjjg” from Oliver needed replacing 
canals and the Belgians, who are would entail a large expen-
ncniiieseinc but little. "That senti- nthor Vinnd. citv re-
having on their company.
Company officials suggested that 
there should actually be an Increase 
in rates, rather than a reduction. 
They pointed out that the power
a qu c g ­
ment is being reproduced in every 
country,”
“Brutal Action”
diture. On the ot er ha d, city re­
presentatives maintained that pro­
vision should have been made for
-----------------  this contingency by setting aside
Mr, Stirling drew the attention of depreciation funds on this line dur- 
his audience to Nazi papers which Ing the many years it has been in 
were captured during a surprise at- service. I f  this had been done, funds 
tack on an enemy-occupl^ coun- would be now available for the ne-I !■ . _ _ _ _ _ ___ T^r«r*t _________________#v*4» .
V-54-41
E v e r y t h i n g  is  A d v a n c i n g  in  P r i c e  ;
BUT
The Kelowna Hospital Insurance Plan maintains 
its low rates and still gives you
A t  N o  A d d i t i o n a l  C o s t
Public ward accommodation up to 90 dajfs. (Private 
ward at small additional charge). Efficient care by gradu­
ate nurses. The use of the operating room and ciwe room, 
dressings, stock drugs. Anaesthetics, X-ray, metabolar 
equipment and laboratory tests A L L  H A L F  RATES.
You get it all for $1.00 per month, per family.
SIQN Y O U R  CO NTR ACT N O W
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne'Hotel Bldg. 
OFFICE HOURS:—-Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pJB. 
Saturd^ — 2 to 0 pjn.
From Page 1, Column 6 
orchards and on the farms would be 
asked to register at the employment 
offices.
Enough Workers ijijjggg papers revealed the Nazi cessary replacement.
It was the belief of the meeting fg the conquerors to inter- The company’s argument seemed
r.1.1 Tvx.- i3»nrcnn’a ntnv in little as possiblo with nor- to be based on the premise that the
mal life, but to take "brutal and op- replacement of the line w ill be cost- 
pressive action when necessary.” ly  and that in addition further ad- 
"Hitler is fij^ting a fight which djtional amount of power must be 
we cannot understand or begin to found to serve the towns while the 
follow. Do not forget that the cap-
held during Mir. Pea so s s ay
Kelowna that there are sufficient 
persons in each district who could 
be employed for the few  weeks 
when harvesting is at its peak and 
thus obviate the need of bringing in 
pickers from outside points.
ITiis will only be possible if the 
seriousness of the situation is placed 
before the residents of the Okanag­
an in sufficient force, It was stated.
Besides Mr. Loyd, those who. met 
Mr. Pearson last week were Col. W. 
H, Moodie, East Kelowna, and J. R. 
Armstrong and R. F. Parkinson, 
President and Secretary o f the Jun­
ior Board o f ’Trade.
Col. G. M, Endacott, of the De­
partment of Labor, accompanied Mr. 
Pearson and w ill be available for 
the next two to three months as a 
trouble shooter, organizing the em
ture of Crete was a great military 
feat, but then Hitler found he could 
not get Cyprus, and therefore could 
not gain Syria through the Medi­
terranean.”
It was Mr Stirling's guess that 
Hitler is • endeavoring to strike at 
Syria and then the Suez through 
the Ukraine.
A t' this juncture Mr. Stirling 
turned to Canada’s war effort, and 
he si^ke of the rise of the Royal 
Canadian Navy from 2,000 mep to 
18,000- men since the start o f the 
war, and from 13 ships to 200 ships
line is being rebuilt 
■ In reply to the latter point it was 
suggested that instead of doing the 
whole job at once it might easily he 
done during the period of the year 
there is a minimum demand in the 
cities and that this minimum might 
not "be so difficult to find.
No conclusions were reached at 
the meeting but before breaking up 
it was decided a further meeting 
would be held when the company 
had had a further opportunity of 
studying its data.
Mayor G. A. McKay, Alderman J.
,  f   i    i , pettigrew and City Engineer H. A. 
t l  t , m i  m  - g y  March, 1942, he predicted, the siakeborough and City Clerk 
ployment offices and ^ d ^ v o r i i^  Navy w ill have 400 ships and an- ogorge Dunn represented the City 
*1,0!,. «rnrir f/i tji#. best g qqq men to man them. ^  Kelowna.
'Die Canadian Navy has been re- _____ ^ :--------
sponsible for a large part o f the 
convoy of men and materials.
B.C-A.F. Increases Ten Times
convenmg a represemauve gaiaci- . T8® R .C A F  ^  ^
ing at the Board of Trade room to large as two years ago. and 
discuss the labor shortage situation the 83 training c en ^ s  panned 
and inform those present of the now m Clothing and Footwear Only
O b « i la b Ie  by  Using
Shwia^e there have been - double the, ■ " j  ^
Such a meeting was held earlier number o f men sent across to date An advertisement, clipped w m  a 
in the year and as a consequence originally planned for Glasgow paper, has appear^
Courier office giving details of toe
adyantage. CoL Endacott has al­
ready spent the past two months iii 
toe Okanagan and is well acquaint­
ed with local problems.
Tomorrow, , the Junior Board is 
in nt ti ther
RATIONING CARD 
IS SHOWN HERE
McLEAN
General Motors Products
Welcomes visiting
R O tA R lA N S
Next door to the Government Liquor Store
50-lc
a questionnaire was despatched to 
more toan seven hundred growers 
and farmers in this area. Only ten 
per cent of these forms were return­
ed and only a vague check-up w ^  
thus afforded. However, it could be 
seen that there will be a labor 
shortage when the main season ar­
rives.
The original committee 'will be 
added to by asking toe B.C.F.GA. 
directors in this district to sit in on 
the conference
Ninety ^ r  cent of toe R.C A F .  rationing of clothing, cloto and 
men in training are Canadians, and wear as laid down by toe Bntwh 
ten per cent are enthusiasts from Government as from Jime l* iM i. 
the U.S.A, he stated. The advertisement exptains that
Dealing with toe Army, Mr. “ rationing has been introduced, not 
Stirling declared that nearly 80,000 to deprive you of your real needs; 
Canadian soldiers are now outside but to make more certain that you 
of Canada, toe majority o f them be- get your share of toe country’s 
ing in  England, where toey afe now good—to get fair shares with every- 
highly trained; In Canada there are body else.”
150,000 ready to .serve wherever "  , . . You w ill be able to buy 
. sent. In the Reserve Army there cloth, clothes, footwear and knitting
It was felt by the Friday meeting are 170,000, including the Veterans wool only if  you bring your food 
with Mr. Pearson that persons are- Qaard and coastal defence units. ration book with you. The shop-
Ji
TONIGHT ONLY,
7 and 8.40 MEIN KAMPF
(My Crimes)
and CHEROKEE STRIP
Richard Dix
FBI., SAT
M at, Sat, 
2.30
Nights,
7 pjn.
and 
'd pjn.
Western 
Treat 
Sat, 1.30
m ush ;  c o m ed y , r o m a n c e
III, !• 11,111 < lin in ',I
FAYE-AMECHE- MIRANDA
IN RIQ
IN  T I C H N t C O L O P
DISNEY CARTOON - MARCH OF TIME - NEWS
COMING MONn TDES., WED., Mat, Mon. uid Wed„ 2.30 pjn. 
(Not suitable for young children) Evenings, 7 and 8.30
FREE
AHtPLANE 
PICTURES 
to
JBoys and Girls 
attending 
Mat. Saturday
"^eiAB iE s m m  • iosehe p iu e it e
A  B O M A N n e  COMEDY:
.  LIFE WITH HENRY
And Latest News Pictures ;  ^  ^ ^ 
THI7BS„ FBlU SATi, Mjaft, Saturday 2;S0. Nishfi^ 7 aid
"THAT HAMILTON WOMAN”
. VTpwgM .  liAUBBNCB D U V IE H
PLUS
JACKIE
COOPER
0,%
.......... — ----- -— -----persons are- Qa rd and coastal defence units. ration bo k with you. The shop
sidinig in the area from Kamloops to “Conscription is coming more and keeper w ill detach the required 
Osoyoos would be more valuable to more to toe fore,”  he continued, ex- number of coupons from toe unused 
the farmers as laborers t o ^  any pinning that Prime Minister Mac- margarine page. Eaph margarine 
persons brought in from other cen» fcenzie. King has taken a definite coupon counts as one coupon to- 
-n J 1 J *1. stand against conscription. He stated wards toe purchase of clothing or
Col.  ^Endacott also discussed the i^at this issue split Canada serious- footwear. You w ill have a total of 
situation briefly_with_ toe B.CF.G. ty jn 1917, and is now fast becom- gg coupons to last you for a year;
ing a political football; He deplored gg go sparingly. You can buy 
the “mischievous persons”  who are where you like and when you like 
trying to split Canada. without registering.”
He quoted Mackenzie K ing as The coupons are of varying num- 
stating definitely that his present bers according to the garment be- 
Govemment w ill not bring in com- ing purchased. Sixteen coupons
A. directors on Thursday afternoon 
in Kelowna and arrai^m ents were 
made that representative growers in 
Penticton,'  Kelowna and Vernon 
would meet Hon. G. S. Pearson on 
Friday and Saturday.
Growers were also warned against
employing Doukhobors or any such — —  ------t,—‘ v V i  j  j
labor without ascertaining if  they Lapo*nte and his associates fgr gn adult, while eight are needed
had complied with the national reg- would r e s i^  if  any such move was fgj, adult’s trousers and six for a 
__ r\_________ contemplated. «.hi'
vj nuiicui aij. iiui, T n ca si
pulsory military service, and that .^gui^ buy a macintosh or raincoat
istration requirements. One Pen 
icton grower was fined recently for 
employing an uiiYegistered Doukho- 
bor.
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. John Kilcoyne, of 
Maidstone, Sask., who had motored 
over the Big Bend Highway, on 
their way to toe coast, called one 
-day last week on toe latter’s broth­
er, Mr. Wm Ryan, Glenmore.
contemplated. c ld’s troiisers. A  pair of socks or
1917 Campaign stockings would run to three cou-
Mr. Stirling then gave his listen- pons, 
ers figures of the 1917 conscription A  woman’s dress, woollen, would 
issue as already provided in last go to eleven coupons, a nightdress 
week’s issue of 'The Courier. ’These six coupons or undergarments three 
figures showed that Quebec, Prince to four coupons. A  pair of slipp'ers, 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia boots or shoes would mean utilizing 
voted against conscription in 1917, five coupons..
despite the heavy casualties to Can- The following items may be pur- 
adian soldiers fighting overseas, chased without coupons: Children’s 
“You w ill see from that there are clothing of sizes generally suitable 
other provinces in which there for infants less toan four years old; 
would be considerable difficulty boiler suits and workmen’s bib and__ , T. I .-i . ia o u u oi u iiiu i j' uuu iu> im vyw*n.n»»..» o ...i.,
in putting this issue over. In that brace overalls; hats and caps; sew- 
loct* yes*"* *8e Canadian Eiqaeditionary ing thread; mending wool and mend- 
Mrs. E. Snowsell,, on Sund^ last. j«gj.ge suffered most grievous casu- ing silk; boot and shoe laces; tapes,
TTarnr TTinniTo-* «.#* altics. There had been three years braids, ribbons and other fabrics of
S  « '  voluntary r ^ t l w  In Conato »  loaa in width; oloa-
tho homo ot h i, aunt, M m  G. W. H. , "W o  ^ o o T
Reed.
f* “ '3'* j' 2£
ONE LOOK!
I
WASH
FROCKS
hu- — , -----------lace net; sanitary tow-
day. ’This recruiting campaign els; braces, suspenders and garters, 
should have every chance to be put 
over before other considerations 
are brought forward. It has been 
my view that for the official Op­
position to shout for conscription 
would be breaking the pledge to 
assist toe Government in the prose­
cution of the war effort.
“We must see to it that no-, ex­
cited or unconsidered thoughts or 
suggestions should emanate from 
this area,”  he concluded.
The speaker was introduced by 
President J. R. Armstrong, and a 
vote of thanks was accorded him 
by Secretary R. F. Parkinson.
A t a
Lovely, crisp washable house frocks, 
snappy styles and smart patterns. 
Hundreds to choose from and sizes 
for everybody, 32 to 48, A C
, OPEN-AIR GTM
Bill Wilcox’s open-air gym is 
scheduled to commence operation 
shortly near toe Aquatic. Volley-
Y.......  ......  ^ ball posts are in position and horse-
B a t h in ?  S u it^  pitching wiU be an attraction.
. . . -O  . . Horsrehoe players are being asked
^  every desmption. Absolutely toe to their own horseshoes and
lart w ort in style, aU correct mater- practice for an Okanagan Valley 
t o .  perfect fitting and a fu lL ran ^  championship, which wiU be decid- 
of s iz « .  A C  ed later in toe season.
Priced firom ....-----.....___  w R w v  ____ ■
B S  A  V. James le ft on Monday for
t ire M  IK K  ..o K  toe e ^  vdiere toe w ill Join hei^
Y <T>T\ - : hutoand who is an ; instructor
JLtliJ, ; Camp Borteii,.Onti: Her mother,
Mrs. Bbrris, aecompan!^ hdr.
1941 LEONARD 
REFRIGEI^TOR
J
will tell you more about its 
beauty than any number of 
words. Then when you learn 
toe facts about toe Glacier 
Sealed Unit, you’ll realize that 
LEONARD is the Refrigerator 
that'is an economy to own. 
A  model for every budget.
KELOWNA
e l e c t r ic
Phone 98
Rotarian
f ^ r i e t o r ,  w a lc o m ^  
Visiting Rotarians^::
JUST ARRIVED
f.o:
CARLOAD of GENERAL ELECTRIC
L O A N E ’S SPECIALS
B.H. High Quality. Floor Varnish, and 1-lb tin of B.H. 
English Wax, reg. $2.79 value. Loane’s Special .... $1J)5 
Moil Order House Paint, Enamel and Varnish 
Gallons, $2,79; ^-Gal., $1.79; Quarts, 79o
2 BURNER ELECTRIC PLATE, reg. $6.95 (PC Q C
Thursday morning only .............................
FANCY CUT GLASS TUMBLERS—They’re going 
fast. Quantity limited. Get youFs now for hot wea­
ther entertaining. Reg. 6 for 69c. SPECIAL, 6 for 39o 
Household Thermometers, reg. 30c. Loane’s Special, 19c 
Loane’s Star Special, CHAMOIS, reg, 1.25, Q H p
large size, best quality. Special ..........................
8-INCH PIPE WRENCHES, reg 90c. Special ......  59c
These are all gcAuliie bargains. Buy NOW and Save!
REFRIGERATORS
W A S H IN G  
M AC H INES .
RADIOS
IRONERS
M cCUR Y
Ga n g e s
PATRONIZE YOUR HOME OWNED HARDWARE
SAVE at LOANE’S
Rotarian Don Loane Welcomes Visiting Rotarlans
Clearance
O F
will continue until the end of the month.
Y O U  M A Y  E X PE C T  SO M E REAL BARGAINS !
SPECIAL RANGES EACXI WEEK
L IN E N  SHORTS—Uncrushable. Colors, rust, yellow, 
wine, rosfe. Sizes 14-16-18-20.
COTTON SWEATERS--White, yellow and blue. A ( J k p  
Sizes 24 to 32a ■ .Special
GIRLS’ and W O M EN ’S COTTON RIBBED and PLAIN  
K NIT  SWEATERS— Sizes, small, medium and large. 
White, saxe, yellow and teal.
July Special ..... . vJFK/ OJFK/
S u i t s
SLACKS:— In linen and 
denim. Red only. Special ....
GIRLS’ SLACKS— In all colors.
Sizes 8 to 14.
Special............ ................. ______________
2  O N LY  SLACK SUITS—In covert cloth.
Witte and blue. Size 17. Special $2*89
2-PIECE SLACK SUITS—Striped blouse and pUin s l^ ^ -  
Rose and blue. Sizes 12 to 18. t f O
P LA Y  SUITS— In figured prints and plain (F*| O Q  
colored seersuckers. Sizes, 12, 14, 16, 18. Special<P A *
BATHING 
SUIT SPECIALS
JANTZEN all wool Swim Suits and Skintites, Q R
Reg, to $6.95. To Clear at .............. ..... ...
JANTZEN all wool and silk and wool in all colors* fl»0  A R  
and all sizes. July Sale ......— ........ ..............——— *
SATIN LASTEX with fiared skirt and jersey knit O K
pantie. Wine, black, turquoise and royaL Special ........ V
Also ALL WOOL FLARED SHORTS. S3»25
GIRLS’ SKINTITES in Satin Lastex. Fancy assorted (D"! Q
colors. Sizes 5 to 14. Special .....—  ....... ....
f;fTWAi.¥. KIDDIES’ ALL. WOOL BATHING SUITS,
Sizes 2 to 12 years. To Clear a t ............................ ..... • V
CHILD’S KHAKI OVERALLS—Red trimmed. Six only. O S C
Sizes 6 to 8 years. To C lear.......... ......................  .....,
BLOUSES in riub print, muslin and knitted silk. S d C
All sizes. July Special........  ... ......................
